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Winter Scene on Vancouver Island
Opposition Voiced At 
School Meeting 
On Tuesday
.A. commentary by Chairman 
Percy Thorp on a letter by J. R. 
Wiglesworlh was the main feature 
of the public meeting called by 
the school board on Tuesday, Nov. 
29. The meeting was addressed 
by members of the Saanich (No. 
63) School Board on the subject 
of th.e school by-law on which the 
ratepayers will vote on Dec. 10.
The letter to which Mr. Thorp 
referred was one that had been 
written to the editor of The Re­
view by Mr. Wigleswdrth. He 
had furnished Mr. Thorp with a 
copy at the commencement of the 
meeting. After the various trus­
tees who were on the. platform 
had addressed the meeting Mr. 
Thorp answered each question 
raised by Mr. Wiglesworth.
The speakers.were Mr. Thorp,, 
chairman of the board, Mrs. K. N. 
Sparks, secretary-treasurer, Bert 
Sansbury, Major S. S. Penny, 
Mrs. B. Christian and Ned Pratt. 
Mrs. Christian expressed the 
views of the teacher on the by­
law. Mr. Pratt is connected with 
the Vancouver firm of architects. 
Sharp and Thompson, Berwick, 
Pratt. This company has been 
responsible for the drawing of 
the plans for many schools in the 
province and has specialized in 
the design and construction of 
schools. Mr. Pratt attended the 
meeting voluntarily in order to 
help straighten out any problems 
that might be raised regarding 
structural details of the proposed 
new schools. -He spoke at length 
on the plans and also answered 
several'questions. ; ■
'.NotAmbitious'v 
Wigleswqrth’s letter, which 
is ( published elsewhere in this 
issue, suggested that The pfograim 
was ( ambitious. '/Mr. Thbrp /re- 
((3;plied ;That (ft iwas" certainly^ not( 
He ■ poihted j out that- the : board is
the 
The
■ area and that the proposed (by­
law wa.s the inevitable ( result of 
)such '.provision.(:'■ (, ■'■■.-./r.^:?,/.;\ ■( y:
• Mr. Wiglesworth, who . was in) 
attendance (at v tne meeting, said 
in his letter that the cost per 
classroom of $22,000 seemed high. 
Mr. Pratt answered this point. 
He told the meeting that the cost 
of a school was estimated on The 
cost per room. This was merelj'' 
the system used. The term was 
hot accurate in ,: that a one-room 
(Continued on Page Nine)
Sii Liwes list as lig 
Silks ii Sale; %m Siwei
Seventeen-Year-Old Gerry Anderson is Sole Survivor of 
Crew—Saanichton Man is Bereaved—Vessel Well 
Known in These Waters
Is- I wav to Victoria. It was reportedThe wor.st tragedy in Gi.ilf 
land waters for many years oc­
curred on Saturday nKu’ning, Nov. 
26, when the tug, George Mc­
Gregor, capsized off 'Trial Island 
with a loss of si.x. lives.
The vessel had come round the 
Peniit.sula from Bamberton on her
NOVEMBER
VIOLETS
bv the only stirvivor of the crow 
of seven, Gerry Anderson, that 
the ves.scl had been making good 
headway until they reached Trial 
Island. At this point they changed 
course to make a detour round the
Mrs. J. H. Wheeler, of Vanisle 
E'arm, East Saanich Road, Saanich­
ton. brought to Tire Review otlice 
a bunch of violets which she had 
picked in her garden. She was 
very enthusiastic over linding them 
at ihis time of the year.
The Review learns from C. S. 
McTavish, of Towner Park Road, 
that it is not unknown liere to 
find violets out of season. He ex­
plained that he had several in his 
garden but that they rarely 
reached a standard approaching 
that of the seasonal flower.
FAMOUS SHIP 
VISITS HERE
There’s snow in this winter scene, but fortunately it’s far in the back ground and on the peaks of the Olympics. 
“Princess Marguerite,” is seen heading for Vancouver past the Oak B ay golf course.
The CP.R. passenger liner, 
—Victoria Times Cut.
((bound by-duty to provide fortl: 
( education of ( the children Th \ tl
Purchase ( of Large “H” Hut at Patricia (Bay Airport Is 
Considered—Would Be Re-Erected at Memorial Park 
—Meeting Called for Thursday Evening
y A Yuimber.yof (Sidney( r^idehtky:ton,' A./ Murphyy AI
' Levarjyc^-iVfardj^A.
Sparling/y'y'::'((:(y.',■'■('■■ ;:■.,.




A( resident of Seattle was dis­
appointed by The Reviev.' ]a.st 
(week but matters were righted as 
soon as po.ssiblo.
Mrs. J, W. McDaniel, formerly 
of Sidney, now resides in the 
Washington metropolis. She is a 
regular subscriber of this news­
paper and rend,s with interest each 
week “Reflections From the Past” 
which appears on page four.
The reader was disma,vcci to ru- 
coivo The Review with page four 
missing. Sho was denied the pri­
vilege of reading about by-gone 
da,y.s but was furnished with two 
complete .stories on Sanniclilon 
Experimental Farm notes. A com­
plete i.s.suo of the newspaper wn.s 
romailcd Mrs, McDaniel as soon 
as her dilemma vva.s reported.
• A pioneer linkywith the past of 
North Saanich was severed at an 
early hour on Tuesday, Nov. 29 
with the passing in Rest Haven 
hospital of George Spencer, well 
known as the proprietor of Saan­
ich) Farmers’yExchange at Saan­
ichton, who retired from active 
business life only two weeks ago. 
He was 71 years of age.
The deceased had been active 
in the community life of this dis­
trict for many ycai-s and general 
regret was expre.ssed at his sud­
den passing.
Joined Father Here
The late George Spencer was 
boi-n in Lancashire, England, in 
1878. Ho married Miss Hannah 
Dawson in EnglancT ancT came to 
Canada \Vith his wife and two 
daughters about 35 years ago. The 
family ..settled. for a short time at 
Port Arthur, then Mr. .Spencer 
answered the call of The early 
West and came to Vancouver Is­
land where he .joined his father, 
the late Samuel Spencer.
Mr. Spencer, Senior, had start­
ed the Dominion Experimental 
Farm at Saanichton and was tlie 
fii.'.l .SU1H.Iinlundcnl of Ihc well- 
known station. His .son was first 
employed here in the office of 
the Experimental Farm ami also 
served ns postma.stcr at Saanich-
(Continued on Page 'Twolve)
paidy a; hurried ((visit( to Patricia 
Bay airport on ; Friday^ morning 
and left in a very: pensive ;rnood. 
The object of the visit was To 
view( a( hut, in the; hope That it 
could be acquired as a community 
hall.;
The wings of the hut, one of 
the “H” shaped buildings on-The 
west: side of the airport, are each 
36 feet wide by 150 feet long and 
with alterations could be made 
into a community hall that would- 
house all indoor; sports as well as 
leave ample space for a lai’ge 
meeting hall and smaller commit­
tee rooms.
The Delegation
Members of the delegation in­
cluded G. Gray, G. Px'ntt, F.vSten-
(Gardiier, C. 
Cormack, P.
Geb. Baal) pi-esident of the North 
Saanich War Memorial Park So-: 
ciety, for (Thiirsdayy evening ( of 
this week at eight : o’clock in the 
Sidney Elementary School when 
a thorough discussion on the pos­
sibility of purchasing , the airport 
structure foiv conversion into a 
community hall on the, park 
grounds wiU take place.( ■
It is hoped That different or­
ganizations will be able to allot 
money from their community 
funds so that the pi'oject can be­
come a reality and a real asset to 
the life of the North Saanich dis­
trict) ■
IMPOSING GUEST LIST FOR ANNUAL 
C. OF C. BANQUET ON FRIDAY
and gentlemen willFinal preparations have been 
concluded for the annual banquet 
of the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce at the of- 
ficer.s’ moss, cast camp at Patricia 
Bay Airport on Frirlay cwoning of 
this week at 7,30 o’clock. It is 
expected That in tlio nelgliborhood
GLAD TO BE HOME AFTER 
LIFE in: G.B.: HOSPITAL ( (
FIND BODY OF 
OLDS LADY
Mystery of tlie cli.saijoarance of
Mr.s. , Mildred Ekiss, (i!)-yeai'-oUl 
re.sident of ())kl.s, Alberta, from Ivcr 
room ill Rest Haven Hospital on 
Nov,(10, was .solved by the find­
ing of iior body in NoiTiv Saanicli 
writers near Curteis Point on Nov. 
24. ( Slio , had been treated in the 
l'ies|:iital Tor a heniT; cundition. 
Members of the B.C, Provincial
Didn’t See South Africa'
rioceiUly returned from llrilain 
Ernest Villcrii, of Sidney, dcsorib- | 
oti to 'Tlie Rcyiew how ho) travelled )
■ ncro.sk tlie world only to land up | 
;■ in Ixospitnh ■( ■ . j
Talting the find.- holiday in his | 
native country since) 1936, Mr, 1 
Villers visited ) lii,s' relatives in' 
various parts of England, He j 
tlien decided to fiay a vi,slt^to.hi.s i 
(sister in South Africa. ’Hetweenj 
the time of his arranging tlio j 
journey and tlie dnlo of sailing he j 
was involved in an accident and ) 
s|:ient three montins in Ixo.spilnl, ! 
The traveller explained that ho :
THE WEATHER
TTio following is the rnctCMoro- 
logical record for week ending 





Mlnimunr on tlio gras.s ' .,.,.......,..35
tWllU-l'lllKi OHIMl'hi . ............................. 9
I’vocipitation 
SIDNEY
(inches) .,5 <4 I
Fiupplicrt I'ly th(' Melr'ornloglcal 
Division, Udpt. of Trnrniport, 
Patricia Hay Airport, week end- 
- Jng Novi 27,'.
Maximum tern, <Nov, 2(Vi ..,,..59,(1
Miriiinum tern. (Nov, 21)-.,......,74.0
Mean tciniH'ratuvft .)  .,.,,.49,9
) T'reclpitatlon (inches) .......... .,...1,77
left Sidni-W in August,of last year. 
He salteri’in a .Swedi.sh freighter,
H : was, he said,) tlie iiCst ( voyage 
hmhas made, The .shi|) was equip- 
lied for le.s's tluin a dozen passen­
gers and 11)0 accominiKlntion was 
excellent, ) Ho (futind Tltat the ^ 
quantity of . food (llial wns) served j 
to hirn' vva.s more than),he could, j 
eai.gind lie was nldigcd to- refrain | 
from attendiuft for diiinar. Whon j 
lie arrived in 'England lio . wa.s.j 
sorry to reali'/o that tlie voyage j 
wa.s coining to an ontl. i
VlBitcd Family
U|>on Ills dlfiernharkntion lio, 
niado Id.s way to Ids old homo 
town of Birmingham, wliere in.) 
'.T.'-dU'd I'ils (;'imUy. It wa.s while 
ho was in that city l.liat lie decided 
1.0 visit in Soulh Africa, lio |■|,»llnd 
thril Ihe prospect of getling a 
lipolting was remote, For many 
weclts he made almost rf daily 
call on tlie shliiplng office, always 
lu iii.'iU llie ,'„uuc .'-.ler.v, no tiuok- 
Ipgs available,. Finally he wan 
;r('eommondod to wrile to tiio Higli 
Comm is,Stoner for South Africa, in
T .-.nOA,, Till,- La ' rlM '.epIiO'iit
much iuvpe. Wiiliin less titan a 
weds ' lie Itnd rocolvod; a - reply 
from ihe iHgli Gonimlssloner and 
at,n from ilio .‘>hlj.»()!iig (.(Jini.miiy. 
TV'd:- w.ni- in Fehneo'y The br.nl'-
hig was for z\pril ,fi. ’
Ah' a last rnovo before fiaiilntt. 
Mr. Viller.'i travdli'd in the soullt 
of .England to sen aiuillter sister. 
Wtdle daying v/lth her in Wroys- 
Iniry ho had occasion to take a 
(Continued on Pago Five)
llaiT „rul(,‘d)llial no iuquc.'d. would 
be' Imki, )(■':,':,) ■ ■'))
Ri.'iiiaiiis vvoro taken to McCall 
l.lioH. ifuneral iiarlC'irs hi Victoi'la 
and fofsvat'dod To(Oldi>, Alta.i for 
fuiioral .scrvlecs and intormont.
of 150 ladies 
attend.
Official guests at The banquet 
include the following: Arthur Ash, 
M.L.A., and Mrs. Ash; W. S, Milos, 
prs'sident of the Victoria Chamixor 
of Commerce, and Mrs. Mile.s; .1, 
B. Aclnnd, president of the Salt 
Spring Island Chambor of Com­
merce, and Mrs Aelntvl; Cinnde 
Butler, president of the Saaniclv 
Chamber of Corninorco; Rcevo 
Warren of Saaideh Municipality, 
and Mrs. Warren; Mia and Mrs, 
F. C E. Ford of Ganges, tlto 
former an ex>vico president of 
Tlio, Sidney tlluiiiiher. :
New, offlccr.s, ineliiding I’resl- 
deiit S. L. Ci. Hope and Vieo-Presi- 
deiit G, A, Gardner, nvill '.lo Jn- 
.slalloti,: the oath being adminis­
tered by iUievc Warren.
A(liirlf.ey dinner is being jire- 
j,iared and; a happy evening, is aiV- 
licipnlcfi,




’ “What, is , your view on the 
School by-]aw w'hich will be pre­
sented to ratepayers on Dec. 10?”
The Review asked this question 
to two representative citizens this 
week.:,;"',)')(;’)''(■('("':
C. of C. President 
The first questioned was Air 
Commodore S. L. G. Pope, recent­
ly elected president of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce. The president replied 
as follows: i
“There is no doubt but that in­
creased population; calls for edu­
cational development. The al­
ternative is To do nothing and in­
crease the present umsatisfactory 
condition!
“I hope that with improved sur­
roundings and amenitiosj some im- 
ixrovcmcnt in discipline and con­
trol of pupils will automatically 
follow, (.'
“P am convinced that the by­
law .should bo (.supported despite 
the heavy co.st to taxpayers."
Rost Haven Man 
C. M. Crawford, administrator 
of Rotit Haven hospital, large tax­
payers in llic community, wa.s 
qii'n.stinncd, Ho pointed out that 
IPs organization operates a pri­
vate school but nevertlieless ex- 
I'lrcssed ids view ns follows:
“I am ceiTainly in favor of ad­
ditional Kcliool accommodation for 
this district. It is The only way 
t,o - ensure continuofi grovvtlvuud 
devclnjirnont of a eomnuiuily, We 
ivm.st take a special interest In our 
beys, and girl.s, Tor,tlie,v will noon 
lie tlie biickfione of our ieadershijx. 
), “The I'lesl) llavcn cliurch added 
ail „ oxlra;- rciom to Hie,'; former, 
sclionl iiiul we consider it a . good 
invo.slmeiit—'in fact wo felt it wa.s 
II,■“must.’) ('-( :(„: ,
' "I am sure die aiifiwor will be 
“Ye.s" when tlie vole is eouuted., 
■We must grew, symeirlcally as)wo 
grow.” ',),(: '"(;' ■( '(';. '.■'
Largest vessel ever to be drawn 
from the) water in this area is 
today lying on the ways of Sidney 
Marina, Sidney.
She is the commercial fishing 
boat “Lady Royal” and) she has a 
very interesting history. ) ■
The “Lady Royal,” a 71-foot, 
90-ton Brixham trawler, was built 
in England. She was sailed ; to 
these waters about ;1922 by “Bro­
ther Twelve,” ) who Trsed her. in 
connectioh with his religious work 
on the Decourcy Group, opposite 
Clieniainus. Old-timers of this 
district will recan ) the activities 
of “Bi'other: Twelve” at That: time. 
())!)((;■;((();)(■;,New . Planking...
( 'The (vessel is irbw the property 
of ■ N! (-Noble'-qf! Quathiaski((Cbvei 
Quadra Island; Sidney Marina is 
doing an extensive' oyertraul. job, 
including (putting (new: planks in 
her 'bottom.
outside of the island.
They had been bucking a strong 
wind from Darcy Island to Ten 
Mile Point. When they changed 
course they v.Tre beam on to the 
seas. The vessel commenced to 
roll heavily and finally turned 
over on her side. Two of the 
crew were trapped in the ship 
while the remainder climbed onto 
the upper side of the boat and 
attempted to release the lifeboat. 
Before The latter was clear a hole 
had been stove in it. .
The five men; were thrown out' 
of the lifeboat as soon as they 
were free. One by one the crew 
were drowned as they lost their 
holds on the up-turned lifeboat. 
The survivor rode astride the 
lifeboat and was rescued after 
about three hours in that exposed 
state. He could not swim.
The Crew
The names of the men who were 
lost in The disaster were: Bill 
Hunter,- of Tod Inlet, the'mate;; - 
Harvey Reader, whose brother, 
Bill (Reader is resident on: the 
East, Road at Saanichton; Captain ( 
John Mason, skipper; A. Johan-; 
neson, chief engineer; Leo. Dobin- 
son, second engineer, and A. Mat- ; 
'thews, ' cook. '■(,,
The George McGregor was'well- ( ' 
known in these waters and (was a ), 
familiar sight ) towing (booms) and () 
barges- around - the ( end of the s . 
Peninsula and The Gulf (Islands. ) )
•( A ('federal government ; investi-;((, 





WITH GROWTH IN 
NORTH SAANICH
(H. A. Shepard of Oshawa, Ont., 
rrianager of Rest Haven hospital at 
Sidney — ■ 'from 1932 To 1937, is a 
visitor in The district completing 
an) audit at the local hospital. He 
is today secretary-treasurer for
the Canadian Union Conference of 
seventh-day Adventist churches.
Mr. Shepard told The Review 
that he was much impres.secl with 
the steady growth (of this area 
since he resided here; ( ;^^
“The number of homos has in­
creased tremendously," he said. 
“I’m certain that there are five 
times as many residences in North 
Saanich today than there were 15 
yea'rs ago.”
Mr. Shepard pointed out that 
the growtli of population right 
across Canada from St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, to V a n c o u v e r 
hsland is staggering. Ho found it 
difficult to imngino whore all the 
people had come from since 
outbreak of World War II,
The ( annual meeting of the 
North and South Saanich Agricul­
tural (Society was held) (.Monday 
evening in the Pioneer: Log (Cabin 
at Saanichton with president W.
W. Michell presiding. Election 
of officers took; place)()with the , 
president re-elected by( (acclama-: ) 
tibn and A. Doney, vice-president. )
( Stuart Stoddart, capable secre- ;); 
tary-treasurer (for ) a number ) of ' 
years,; wished to be released from (( 
his duties, and due to The, respon­
sibilities of the position, the mat­
ter was referred to the finance ) 
committee.'",;).')"'''. ((':()'■('
Business matters included a dis­
cussion of the fencing of the Ag­
ricultural grounds and arrange­
ments made To construct (judging 
tables; (',■'■' )(■(;:('■,'■;):■('■'■';'■( ("(.■.■).:'(::(■■''".''''"T,);"'():,:('('■,
GANGES GETS NEW 
SWITCHBOARD
Thci B.C. Telephone (Cbmpafty;
The
VANCOUVER VISITOR
Misi; Ruby Simpson, of Deep 
Cove, is a visitor in yancouvoT,
has .started work on the installa­
tion of a .second position of switch­
board in The Ganges exchange 
building, designod to provide ad­
ditional facilities fpr service to 
new .subscribers whore outside 
wires and cables are available.
Two montlxs ahead of schedule, 
the project Is expected to bo com­
pleted by early January. Charles 
Bonnie and 15. H. Johnson, Van­
couver switchboard installation 
men, a re putting in the new equlp- 
,'mont,; :"■ "■(.■'.:;)'■).■'
A (tis'nfUi'inis' five was avortod 
last Friday inoming, Nov, 25, 
wlion Iho iviotorcyclo owned l>y 
Bruce 1.,iiw, Tiiird Sireot. Hidiuiy, 
back-fired ami caught fire, The 
fiiortaidi, orcplodcd and filiowered 
i'lkizln s gasotine over the sinall 
wnrks!ioi> at tho hack of tliu 
) I oil so,
Tin,! Sidney VoUnitei' Fire De­
ri m*'iit railed nut and Iheir
,Snnnicl'i( School lOi 
hail; sucnied lltle ,to 
valiiabli) |,ii'opi,.Tly in 
Sidney.) , ('),
It i.s flu.; land at: tho 
Koni'.V:, Aa'Ciuic and 
Street which has boon 












l'‘iroHi|'l i'cspon:;d was Uic only ,fat!> 
Oir, llioi Maved the eliod. and llie 
diiplo.x wlicro'tho siicil itt located, 
’.riu) Hmineii quiclvly gained (..'iin"
I VI'.I ,■•0' 11. A (’(■(/.
paid H'la't Tl'iey were ,■ moat im- 
la'e.sHCd with the efficiency iind 
liroiriptncKM of tho departinonti , ,
. Tlio'Tiled "Kind nonie IodIm wore 
iiMiiiagi..'i| as uisu was liiu iimu;imiu!.
Tlie (lul.ilox iiv occupied Viy Mr. 
Haw and Iris fainlly, ; It is owned 
hv Hercy lbillllp.s.of Third .St.
ney Elementary School, ,
The I'li'oi’icrty, which is already 
iiiipidied with water and other .ser­
vice:;, was pui'clumed fionx tiic dc- 
liaitinent of national defence. 11 
laid been held by (he gnverninmit 
I'or ;('iri':s:|li1(' ore in I'onnccllon with 
"atriela T:5ay' idiporl (luring the
WAR VLTERAN MOVES 
HERE FROM KELOWNA
' Mr, ritui Mi'.s. H. O, Selioenlrig 
and young :;inii have .moved . to 
.Sidney from Kelowna, I-hC. „ Mr. 
(Sclioening, ii iialive of (Pineher 
t,h'('olc', .Alta,, win he associated 
witli his falher-in-law, ; R. G, 
Wliiddon, in Ihe operation of the
TURNS:,)HIS(:MIN1):(BACK)::((:((
a .' Day-:' Aa'a',, Scout,S:-
Sliell Service Station on Hencon 
.Avenue,
Mr, Sclioening 
year;! and two wi'C 
I'ary Hi|.!,hlimri(,;r!'i 
end Greal War.
served for ;dx 







balls i'i'i 1666 wafi the 
John VVo-sloy Hyatt's
INDUSTRY 





nin'i development of tilfiFTiesi; UIr 
pkudlc Tiilliard ball wa;? the fiUuT 
of the. pre.sGtt, i)lre.iiti(',s indiLStry. ■
Itreaidei'il, of lliv Ardmoro . Golf 
CTiiVi l.iyHcelamatloiv at the recent 
amuial. (general rneelini.? of the 
.chiVn^
The ineolh'iif bwlr pTacf' rd 'the 
club I'fioni.s on Friday (‘vening, 
Nov. 19. Olhcr olheers appointed 
for tho fortticoniinf? seafion were; 
Vice-i'iresidenI, W. C.E G, Godron; 
captain. Max 'Brookes; vlce-cap- 
t.'hn, R. n.'' Cl.'iy:, .‘;ceriT:nry4rea- 
surer. O. W, DuT'einplo. ■
mymmmmt
One .of the, few, luirviylng par-;
, ikipnnts in .the 'suppreiision of the;; 
Tiioi ; lieljellion in T,J.,~Co'l, ;W., II. 
,|,lelHm'i, uf Deep,; Cove. . ;.).,)
((Col.) Bel son (was a scoulvln (the 
second rebellinn in 1665. liiu mili­
tary rank waa eariiccl in : Inlbr 
,vear.s, He Infortned Tho Review 
Iluit lie was living in Saakalcliowan 
when tlie call was made for senuts 
to assist the military. Ho nrid 11 
iif Ids eoniiirmions inado tlielr way 
to Fort (.'ju'appole. Tlioy wore all 
taken on, Tliey wero paid at The 
rale of $5 per (lay, widch ineluilod 
tlio paymont for the use of a 
iMian's (ivvii liorso, 
j 'I’lus old fioldior remarked that 
I hi,, hrsl Iniprcs.ilon of the rebclHou 
wa.s: “If thik Is war ttmn it As a, 
I holiday.". At tlio tianie time a.s he 
j cited an inatanco of complete lack' 
I of diF.cli.tiine and general slacknesH, 
he ,i"!„o poiiit(",l mil th.e. tlnrre were 
roopH concernod 'who 'wero.nmong 
tlio I'lejit (.ilitidnaVdo. - 
. On (one bcciislon, the colnnd'j'o-
erdh’ ttif' '(•irdr»r.! 'fi'.'wi GeiU'rnl
MIddleton, wero. that' tho. cannon 
would t.lu'ow a(Koare('Intb,tho In- 
.dlana ln( n,( rnvlno. : At; tho', same 
time ;i, edmpapy' of' so'hlien:" was 
In cfmrjP' franv ihr. npj'iOKho direc­
tion, -In due,.,; course -tlm ; cannon 
roimed Hm i'Chdlii ont of their coni- 
posiire imi no attack v/as tnado,
,Tim commanding olllcoi" was sarno- 
wliat annoyed. 'Upon Inve.sttgating 
the onmu' of the lack of cpTOiicr- 
aliou hu(llte part of .lho troops ho
was Informed l.lint the inon re- ' 
fuiibd TO: folldw tho load givun) by): 
Iholrollkers."'.'' '■ ":(■■■■
"LlHIo Block Dovlla*'^^^ ^^^
; ( Agnin Rl that i ncidon t h0 quotocl 
a ciuio of tho “Doth" from Wlnnl- 
VK)g. Tlioy wore l.ioU'or known n.s 
tlio “Llitlo Blade Devils," On oo- 
caslon tlioy would .march for 
weeks.) They novor varied In their., - 
pcrfovntanco and their perform­
ance was invariably Idgh, ; '
From tho timo of his being en­
gaged as a scold, Col, Bolson 
states ho really enjoyed hlmsolt, 
Ho recalls that they - made their 
way to ClaVico's Crossing wlioro 
lliey wero isfuiod wdlh (Schneider) 
(Coritlnuod on Page Two)
SOLI) AGAIN
FOR SALE
'.-■’■-'“L A'. R G:E-S T Z)E) steel '■''
„":(’■,crib,■''$!2.0,(:“.)(,.o:))
A buyor with a uko for the
Clift lidvmUhed. . III. '.i.'iio .‘Uu-.
view" Clnsnifiod .section iiulckly 
(cotd.acterl'.'lhe,: liolleit 'and' The 
transaction was completed!
.... .Sim,ply..-'(oU'iphono
A (mmpetont nd taker wni 
. tioto your,;request.'''; ■ Call .'in: at 
your couvcmiencu and pay the 
'modest- charge.
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Area Gets Ducking; 
No Serious Damage
flooding soon subsided, however, 
I and there were no reports of seri-
One of the worst storms in re- J 
cent years hit the Gulf Islands | 
and Saanich Peninsula last week- i 
end. ;
Half as much rain fell in 24 j 
hours ending 8 a.m. Sunday, Nov. j 
27, as is normally experienced in | 
the whole of the month. At Saan- j 
ichton the figure was 2.54 inches j 
and at Patricia Bay Airport the • 
Meteorological office reports a i 
figure of 2.47. During the past | 
week the rainfall was 4.77 inches, | 
which is slightly more than the | 
average for the month.
There were reports of floods ! 
from all over the Peninsula and | 
Gulf Islands on Saturday. The i
! ous uclay or extensive damage in | 
Itho area. |
j The storm appears to have been j 
I very widespread, having stretched j 
! from the prairie provinces to Cali- | 
i fornia. Despite the heavy rain j 
I that was experienced in this area | 
i it was less destructive than that j 
j which fell on the mainland and j 
! up-Island. |
In And
MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
Shorter Evening Dresses 
So many of London’s
women are appearing in the cur- , champion, Third Street, 
rently fasmonable. shorter eve- ' 
ning dresses, that restaurateurs 
are being forced to relax their 
rules stipulating floor -length 
dresses.
trap in a ravine but no shots were 
fired. Finally the orders were 
given to charge the Indian.s. When 
these were carried out it w a s | 
found that the Indians had with- j 
drawn voluntarily. * j
In another case the troops were j 
in a tight spot. They were again j 
at Clarke’s Crossing and they were i 
obliged to cross under the direct j 
fire of the rebels’ rifles. As soon as ! 
a man showed his head he got a | 
Mrs. Willcock, of Victoria, has The Sidney group of St. Paul’s ; bullet in it. During the engage-j 
returned home after spending i W.A. held their meeting last I rnent the inventor of the Gatling •
I several weeks visiting at the home I Thursday at the home of Mrs. M. ; gun appeared on the scene to dem- |
smart . parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. 1 Simister. There were 16 ladies ; onstrate his gun and to show the ^
! >T c:*—, j pj-esont. This being the last meet- i military what it could do. He was |
=!= -s = ! ing of the year election of officers ■ aiming to sell it to the army. In j
Mrs. A. Vigelius, All Bay. has took place. Mrs. F. Collin was ! the somewhat unexpectedly real ;
returned after visiting in Seattle again elected president and Mrs. demonstration he sprinkled the '
for several weeks. Bushey was re-installed as secre- I rebels with shot. It was only his :
K. P. HALL
SATURDAY, DEC. 3
-— Prize.s for Be.st Costume.s —





» * * eiary-treasurer. The hostess serv-
Thos. Neville and her sister, ! od tea which was followed by en- 
Mrs. Ferriman have moved into : joya’ole music with Mrs. Fleming 
the house on Third Street recently j at the piano, 
vacated bv Mr. and Mrs. Phillips. !
* » * I Mrs. C. W. Wilkinson, of Sid-
C. C. Cochran, who is ill in | ney, flew to Saskatoon on Satur- 
Jubiloe hospital, is reported to be i day by TCA, where she will spend 
progressing satisfactorily. Mrs.
1949 Meteor Coupe — 300 mile.s. Includes 
license registration; $‘1
low pressure tires..........................    A 5
1947 5-Passenger Mercury— $1
9,000 miles; one owner..........................  ly
1942 Ford— $|
4-door sedan.................................. ............
Cochran is staying in Victoria for 
the present.
the Christmas season with her 
son, Chas. Wilkinson and family.
In spite of the heavy rain last 
Saturday the Pythian Sisters' 
bazaar held at K. of P. Hall, was
timely appearance that saved the j 
troops. They would not have lived ! 
to tell the tale otherwise. The! 
consternation among the revolu- j 
tionaries allowed the troops time ; ^ 
to get away. ; ^
Poor Organization |
Col. Belson remarked that the j 
organization on the part of neither i 
the rebels nor the troops v.-as good. I 
In the instance of supplying the i 
troops one convoy had crossed the i 
prairies for many hundreds of ■ 
miles from Regina. Col. Belson 1
Residents Are Invited to Attend a
called by the
recent operation in Jubilee 1 very well attended and Mrs. K-| and a companion were sent to meet
Mrs. John Smith, East Road, is 
convalescing satisfactorily after
her _ , _ ...... .............
hospital and is expected to return ; English, convener and her associ- i co~lum"n and escort it back to
> home this week. ! ates are gratified with the results. 1 ^heir base. During its long jour-
* i Tke affair was officially opened , over thousands of miles no
Mrs. L. N. Champion returned ; by S. Lumley. Tea was j been made to interfere
home recently from a visit to her poured by Mrs. Edmunds. The ' v.-ith it. Such a manoeuvre would
home cooking and fancy w'ork j j.jaye broken clown the supply of
stalls did a good business. Tom- | food and ammunition and' might
bola prizes were won^ by Mrs.; have had a serious effect on the 
Armitage and Mrs. Tripp. The ; immediate outcome of the hostil- 
ctoor prize tvas won by Mrs. Pope.




— Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 131
daughter, Mrs. Charles White, 
who lives at Cornel Sawmill, near 
Dewey, B.C.
Mrs. W. Wakefield is at present 
confined to Rest Haven hospital. 
.She is progressing favorably.
! Miss Georgina Seebach, Third 
! Street, was among the guests at 
j the party given last week bj' His 
i Honor Lieut.-Governor Charles 
I Banks and Mrs. Bank.s at Govern- 
I menL House for blinci people.
I Mrs. 'Kirk, Third Street, escorted 
IMiss Seebach to the city and Gov- 
; eminent House. Mrs. Whiteley,
I Fifth Street, was also an invited 
I guest and enjoyed the event very 
' much. The gracious hostess, Mrs. 
i Banks, made them all feel vei’y j pital. Her condition is good, 
welcome. ,-----^—-——----- ^---------
Mrs. E. Ingameils is a visitor 
at present at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Sims.
Mrs. G. T. German, of Sidney, 
is a patient in Re.st Haven hos-




Gonvert your Stove now with a
$ '70
f(plus!mstdllfftibn) ;
COPPER COILS — EAVESTROUGH 
DOWN PIPES — ELBOWS — STOVE GRATES
and all.
GALVANIZED WARE
About 60 guests attended the 
party held by the Deep Cove Com­
munity Club at the Deep Cove 
School last Friday, Nov. 18. The 
party was the regular fortnightly- 
affair.
During the evening 20 new 
members were admitted to the 
club. Prizes in ■ t h e geography 
game were won by Miss M. Watts, 
Mrs.: J. Gardiner and Miss W. 
Sangster. A bingo game followed, 
which was enjoyed by the guests.
The next meeting will be a card 
pai'ty to be held in the Deep Cove 
School, Dec; 2. Court whist and 
“500” ;will;be played.: ;
It; is hoped to have a speaker 
in attendance at the :next meeting : 
to explain the forthcoming by-law.!
Sidney Katz, .writer ; and
ities. This was particularly so as 
the column was woefully short of 
armament, boasting of but one 
rifle and a round or so of am­
munition to guard itself.
On iheir way to meet the con­
voy, the two scouts were idly, and 
illegally, shooting at prairie chic­
kens. As they rode round a bluff 
I they ca.me face to face with the 
i supply train. The wagons had
■ been drawn up into a zareba. The 
! wagoners had heard the shooting 
j and taken it to come fi'om Indians, j 
-The colonel emphasized that had !
■ he been part of an Indian band,
! nothing could have saved the 
I column.
! Disbanded
j Eventually the rebellion was 
! suppressed and.the troops and the 
I scouts were disbanded. During 
i later yeans Col. Belson became a 
i member of the militia, and after­
wards a member of the permanent 
force, gaining his present rank 
before he retired. He served 
throughout the First Great War 
and was 'actiye in A.R.P. .work 
during the Second Great War.
iCol. Belson was born in South 
Africa, where his father; was , a 
missionary. He went back taEngr 
land, when he was six .years old. 
Forl' the .tirhe he lived in the; Old 
Cbunti'y; : he: was .resident: at the 
vicarage .at; Whitchurch, in Shrop
S in the ^
M SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL J
1 THURSDAY, DEC. 1 |
B at 8 p.m. ^
H to di.scLKSS a proposal for the acquiring of a .suitable ^ 
M COMMUNITY HALL B
= A large attendance is reque.sted.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
ssxsssssassoi
Baal’s Question Bird says
rhentator bn;!spcial;: science topics, ^





of reports on the . practical work. 
being' done: .bytsociaL.sciehtists tn 
Canada.: He; is fieardrAuesdays, at 
8 . tp.m. ; bn ;: GBC:./Trans-Gahada 
network.: Mr. " Katz! is! doing;: ad-' 
;vanced social, studies at the .Uni-; 
versity !!of Toronto’^;; School;!, of. 
.Social.■!Worki i!:!!,';!.;,
FOR SHOPPING TILL CHRISTMAS
A FEW GIFT SUGGESTIONS—
PERFUMES by YArdley, Adrienne, DuBarry 
Grossmith, Shulton, Jane Seymour, Coty, 
Bourjois. .
COLOGNES by Renaud, Dorothy Gray,! Du­
Barry, Lorie, Minty, ; Yardley, Grossmith,
When .h.ejiinally returned home he ^ 
.was. disapppinted to!find lioiy; small 
they;;Were lih . reality.; He had Ibst 
!their!!perspectiye,;!iri;:: the; time!, he!
.,had,;'been';a,w;ay!;;'.'';v:!.'!.,:;.';'!;-:;y.::i.'''r:l!;;;,;
; i.The!; soldier ;, says .; thatyhe !;has 
lived here,pat Deep ; Coveb; since 
t!;1922,: and he intends;!to:;;:end ;;his
i:
BOXED; CHOCOLATES,!! lb., 2 Ib. and 3 lb.,
!; by; Deansj/Neilsons, Smiles! an’ Chuckles,





TOYS, DOLLS, CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
DECORATIONS! :)'',.!.i!TT'd;;''!!''!:
TElectrically; operated! 
d cleep dfryers t insure 
; V perfec-
"'t.TiOn ;at'
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 202 JAK’S, OF COURSE
Sidney
The Home of Good 
Home Cooking
^ ________________ _____  I days !ih!;thisjlovely; .partyofVthe j
^ ' ' t-fV ' '!! / d I world.,; iIn !his>home;;he ;has :three r
i Motorists W^arned, Go,; fi !oil ;pamtings.! one: depietb his I
' oi ; •in . o ;! great-grandfather, in .lhe; uniform i
OlOW Jr ast OCIlOOi IjUS , j he wore' as commander of! a regi- j 
! Saanich police, last week,;issued ! ment in the Battle of; Waterloo.
a warning to!motorists.: This was others depict, respectively, the 
in regard to speed when! passing I mother of that gentlernan and an 
a stationary school bus. A number i ancestor who was the ; secretary
of complaints .have been received,,j TO King George HI. 
‘c.'-iirl thn imlifc. th.nt rnntnriKts; wero i ---------------------said t e police, t at motorists e i 
n ot slowi ng down when so passin g j: 
a school bu.s
There is no, way to, control the 
!!alomic power!wc have, harnessed, 
The regulations of t h e Motor | unless wd glv'o God the, reins. 
Vehicle .Act demand that a motor- !—-------^-------————- -—■;—
Whichever Y ou 
Choose
You’ll naturally 
find the best 
quality at the-—
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
O AUTO REPAIRS 
» WELDING (Acetylene
and portable Electric) 
©FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS
© MARINE REPAIRS 
© PIPE THREADING
COX’S REPAIR
(at Sholl Super Service)
■d:'':,;;;'LES; COX., Prop.;",.
BEACON AVE. iR THIRD 
— PHONE! Sidney 20s
2riu
isl. slow do-’.vn to 1:5 miles, per hour : 
1 when 100 yards away from the bus.
That , speed must not, be oxceoded 
I until : the! car is 100 yards beyond 
the bus. '
., Police are going to “tigluen up” 
on drivers who ignore the regula­
tion and thu.s endanger the lives of 





Owing tn a typing error, the j 
secretary of the Sidney Volunteer I 
1' I 1 e DcjjaiUm.iu erii)Hvuu.'ji.y 
.showed the .splendid donation u£ , 
$56,25 as having boon given to tlie , 
fire tlepartment Viy the Knight.s 
of Pythia.s, in.sicad of the Pythian ' 




fCont.inued from Pago One)
I guns mid the .heavy’ ainmunition 
; used ,m that tyjio .cf weapon, .The 
j:loatl was considerahile a.s the: guns 
|,\s;ere lioavy anri the a'liinmnltlon 
I ;w!iti very large.! 'rhe lhslnictions 
1 ftecbmpnn,vlng its' Itssue foi-fimle the 
1 use of (V eui'i imtl! .speeille orders ' 
vi-ei’C) given.He nnid .that, a nuin- 
ber or rebels were eaiight iiV n: i
ALBERT SEZ;
“Hurry, Hurry Change the (Ml—Gjillon.s of 
No Freeze—Chock! Everything—1 saw an 
Icicle this morning!”
".PHONE’,234"^ 
Beacon Avo. » Sidney
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
ALBERT ;1 IOWA HD, Proiirictof
^ PHONE 269—
Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Rond 
Good Uaod Corn For Snlo ■— Cnrji Sold on Conidgnmont
' ' Bn
.ymm
See their faces light 
up vyheit you bring 
tasty, 6ut“of“Season 
fruits and vegetables 
from your locker.





9 cubic feet 
$13.50
',.per year),"
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
’ “'.LOCKER'S'' :.FREEZE'.:':'FQOi:) ''^ GOST”
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY
Beacon Ave., nl Fifllr Sl*
— ,Ph,ones'Sidneyl3,0!L..
TOM rLni,r, Prop.
A Full Range of Christnias 
Baking Ingredients
MEAT DEPARTMENT
llring your Coupons imro for:
Dn* ■* Oxydol • Ivory Soap 
and Ivory Flakes
23 year* aulo exparlcnca ... 
includitigi // with lh«
"Rolls-Royce" factory.
" 'letf
See Daily Paniers for
Red & White Specials
lease let us have your 
order for ('.hristrnas
TURKEYS
as etarly as possible
rWFftH FRUITS AND 
, '. VEGETABLKS!!"
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AGED BRENTWOOD 
MAN PASSES AWAY
Edwin Taylor, of Brentwood 
and Victoria, passed away Nov. 26 
in Victoria. He had lived in the 
district for 41 years.
Mr. Taylor was a native of 
Shropshire, England, where he was 
born 89 years ago. He is sur­
vived by a son, J. Taylor, of Vic­
toria, and three daughters, Mrs. 
C. E. Johnson, and Mrs. W. R. 
Roskelley, of Victoria, and Mrs. 
W. Mudge, of Royston, B.C. In 
addition he left 11 grandchildren 
and eight great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held to­
day, Wednesday, Nov. 30, in St. 
Stephen’s church. Mount Newton 
Cross Road, whon Rev. Canon 
George Biddle officiated. Inter­




Tho meeting for the purpose of 
forming a Sidney and District 
Drama Club which was adver­
tised last week in The Review, 
has been postponed and will not 
now be held on Dec. 2. An an- j 
nouncement will be made advis­
ing the now date, probably in the 
New Year.
TO MEMBERS OF THE 
ARMY, NAVY & AIR FORCE VETERANS 
Sidney Unit 302
The Children's Christmas Tree will be held in the 
K. of P. Hall, Saturday, December 17, at 2.30 p.m. 
Member.s having Christmas Cheer Tickets please 






THURS., FRI., SAT. — DEC. 1, 2, 3
“THE SUN COMES UP”
Technicolor.
Deep Cove Assn. 
Opposes increase 
In Phone Rates
The Deep Cove Property Own­
ers’ Association is opposing any 
increase in the rates of tho B.C. 
Telephone Company.
At a meeting of tho directors of 
the Association, the following 
resolution was passed, and for­
warded to the B.C. Telephone 
Company, and also to the Board 
of Ti-ansport Commissioners at 
Ottawa;
“Tlie Deep Cove Property Own­
ers’ Association wish to draw the 
attention of the B.C. Telephone 
Company- to the un.satisfactory 
service given by them at tlie pres­
ent time, such as undue delays at 
the Exchange in answering a
Lockner of Saanichton, was bap­
tised in St. Paul’s United church 
November 27. The parents were 
at the morning service on Sunday, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas J. Peltcr, of Saanichton, 
wlio acted as godparents. Rev. E.
S. I’lcming officiated.
Mr. and Mrs. Mihalech are now 
residing at Chase River, near Nan­
aimo, but having been married in 
St. l^attl’s they wisiicd to have ^ 
tiicir six-month-old daughter bap- j 
tized in the same churcli. ’Phey | 
encountered the terrific storm i 
wliicli iirei'ailcd over the week- | 
end, and found the travelling , 
very diCficuli. The flooded con- i 
dilion of the liighway made travel 1 
almost im)iossiblc. They were . 
fi\'c hours on the way, and the ■ 
water was up to the floor of the 
car on occasion.
The Ounce of Prevention 
That’s Worth a Pound 
of Cure . . .
in the operation of a 
motor car is frequent 
inspection and advice 
by an expert me­







caller’s ring for connection; in- j 
ability to u.so tlie lino as the “lino i 
is busy’’, and without being in- i 
formed when llie line is free to ' 
the caller; to the delays and loss | 
in lime due lo the fact that party , 
lines are grossly overloaded; that 1 
the main general trading store of ! 
tlie district also shurcs a parly I 
line; that all of these facts mili­
tate against proper effective use 
of the line in case of emergency 
or urgency;
j “Tlial in view of these facts the ;
I -Association i.s strongly oppo.scd to j 
I any increased rates in this rural - 
j area over and above the present 1 
rales contracted by the Company.’’ j
Mkitie Iroufeles
Two New Prescriptions Now at Drug Stores
Two now iirc.seripllons have 




Kathryn Mary, daughter of 
John George Mihalech, and liis 
wife, the former Margaret Isabel
FOR ARTHRITIC AND RHEU­
MATIC PAIN
Buy 3 ozs. of Zolvum Oils. Tlie 
new prescription is for external 
use and is a combination of oils 
winch you dab on witli a tuft of 
cotton on tlio affected parts. The 
I oil.s will penetrate tlie skin bar- 
! riers .so there is no question of 
I liaving to apply massage. Simply 
ask your druggist for 3 ozs. of 
I Zolvum Oils Concentrated which 
! you massage gently into the skin, 
'riic u.se of the Ointment once or 
i twice every 24 liours will be bene- 
t I'icial.
tlien patted on with a swab ot cot­
ton— apply night and morning. 
You can get thi.s prescription from 
your druggist, simply ask for 3 
ozs. of Exoff Concentrated and if 
vour skin gets tender, cracks, or 
gets dry. you should also obtain 
Vi> oz. of Exoff Ointment. Cut 
these prescriptions out to remind 
you or pass on to a friend.
iESPilOIE
Available in Canada for
ASTIIA
For good film entertainment for all the family, 
attend this theatre regularly.
The best possible programs are prepared 
for our patrons every week.
Shows at 6.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Admission; Childi'en up to 16 and students with cards, 15c, 
adults, 40c until 7 p.m.; 45c after 7 p.m.
Matinees Wed. and Sat. at 2 p.m. Admission: 10c and 30c.
EASY PARKING—No Driving In City Traffic
At the United Services formal ball in Victoria’s Empress Hotel last 
Friday evening, a number of debutantes were present. One was a 
Brentwood girl, Miss .lune McEoughlin, daughter of Squadron Leadei 
Eugene McLoughlin, R.A.F. The above picture .shows Miss Mc- 
Loughlin being presented to His Honor, Lieutenant-Govmrnor Charles 
A. Banks. Siie wore a gleaming white satin gown, the skirt filmed 
with net on which sequins sparkled; the bodice outlined with a naiiow 
frill of net touched with sequins. —Victoria Times Cut.
Yule Decorations 




— Phone: Keating 1 —
It is with sincere regret that 
we learn ol the death ol Mr. 
George Spencer, the former 
proprietor.
FOR SKIN TROUBLES
Buy 3 oz.s. of Exoff Concentrat­
ed. The prescription is a clear, 
colorless and odorle.ss liquid which 
will not stain clothing. Applica­
tion is simple, you first wash the 
affected parts with pure soap and 
warm water. Dry, and the pre­
scription E.xoff Concentrated is
If you are an astlimatic or suf­
ferer from Broncliitis, deep seated 
couglis, etc., you will be piarticu- 
larly interested to try the English 
Rcs'patonc Tablets. Respatone 
gives quick relief and to be free 
is something which can only be 
appreciated by those who suffer. 




Show Starts 7.45 p.m.
SID NE Y, B. C.
Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m.
DEC. 11 2,: 3—- THURS.. FRI., SAT. > 
RED SKELTON AND BRIAN DONLEVY in
;‘’A ■SOUTFIERN.YAHkEE’y;
: ' Skelton’s l iunhiest - comedy : ,
DEC. 5; 6. 7 — MON., TUES.. WED.
“I WALK ALONE”
A suspenseful action melodrama, with
BURT LANCASTER. LIZBETH SCOTT
FOTO EVERYWEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD AT THE THEATRE AND 
BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE BIG WEEKLY PRIZE CONTEST
Members of the Brentwood 
Women’s Institute enjoyed another 
of their intere.sting program meet­
ings recently, when a member. 
Miss R. Donald demonstrated the 
making of decorations for the 
Christmas tables. First she show­
ed the method of making the Yule 
log centrepiece, gay with green­
ery, holly and bright red candles. 
Next individual . candle holders, 
made of - rounds of small, limbs, 
were demonstrated; However, the 
fat: and jolly ..Santas, hiade of red 
'apples, - with marshmallow Taces. 
and- arms won . all: hearts.
Miss Donald was thanked by, 
Mrs. :U- D.- Moody. y 'Fqllowihg, 
■the : meeting ^refreshments IV: were 
served , by Mrs. ,,W.- P-'/Moss .and 
Mrs. M. Atkins.v ./ :- , 
■vAnnouncement wa.s,' made that 
the next card pai’ty would be a 
bridge on Dec. 2, in the hall, and 
that, the/ annual . turkey 5.00 card 
party would be held on Saturday, 
Dec. 17.; 'The members were told 
that prime local birds have al­
ready been ordered for the prizes. 
There will be the usual games 
,and refreshments to follow the 
'cards.';/
The annualmeeting of the In­
stitute will be held at 2.30, p.m. 
in the hall on Tuesday, Dec. 13.
returned to their home on Den- 
cross Terrace, after spending a 
holiday with tiieir son and daugh­
ter-in-law in Seattle, Wash.
Score Victory
The Saanichton Junior Basket­
ball Club made a remarkable 
comeback at the Sooke Hall Mon­
day night, when they played a 
fast game to victory with a 26-23 
score. In two previous games, 
the Juniors were shellacked by 
the Sooke sciuad, but with excel­
lent,team work and, playing fast 
ball, provided great: entertainment 
lor spectators./
Know the Luxury of 
OIL HEAT with
Clean, dependable circulating heat with 
the utmost efficiency and economy.
BRENTWOOD
Show Wednesday Night, Noy. 30, is "BIG CITY"
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $60. If this sum is 
not won this week, the amount next week will be $70.
SAANICHTON
nBD Kna
Thirteen tables of 500 were in 
progi’css Wednesday / evening at 
the Orange Hall, Saanichton, .spon­
sored by the Community Club, 
with R. Godfrey and H. Bickford 
in charge of arrangements. Prize 
winners wore: ladies, first and 
second, Gwen Nnnearrow and 
Mrs. C. John; gentlemen, H. Bick­
ford and Mr. Westgntc; tombola, 
Mr. Pickles and Tom Michell. Re­
freshments convened by Mr.s. I'’. 
7'()ung and R. Ciiissfoui biuuglU 
tho enjoyable evening to a clo.so. 
Saanichton Community Bad-ys I4^ minton f'lnii wore hofls to Iho 
James l.slnnd OuIj Tue.sday niglit 
in the Agricultural Hall, in a re­
urn mate'll and succoedod in tak­
ing llie Imnor.s for tlie second 
time. Kefreslimeiits were served 
in the Orange Hail liy member.s 
of tlie liom.o club. ’I’liursday night 
llie entire Saaniehton, club jour­
neyed to Palrieia l.lay Aliiiort in 
Ij,ie' defeated by tlio/R.C.A.F. eliil) 
in aKi-S) score, nefreslirnenls 
wei’u served liuffet-.st.i’le in tlio 
I lounge, and :ari'aiigejiieiil,smade 
■ for a rctiirn maleli on Dee. .8, 
wlu'ii tin' Saani<'liloti cluli will 
liost the R,C,A/F. Ml, llie Airport. 
/Ml', find Mrs, F. ,l,arrctt’ have
/ Social- Club/20,;held::its: monthly 
party in/the 5 Dawson/ penthouse 
Saturday .evening. . Arrangements 
were / rhade:/for ,/the club’s -/next 
party/to beiheld New, Year’s/Eve.: 
The ;/lovely /buffet/ /supper / was 
served by the hostsgMr. and Mrs. 
:V. : , Dawson// and / Mr. ,/ and Mrs. 
-Merle :/Harfup;-- /'/" ;■
The downpour: Saturday rather
changed/ Brentwood’s status from 
no water to tod much water. The 
rain: proved that the culvert at 
the bottom of: Verdier Ave. should 
have been made larger. All hope 
that after “seeing,” the /officials 
will agree with the business men 
at the foot of Verdier and do 
something to help keep their main 
street from being just a lake with 
ecvry heavy rain.
Brentwood r e s i d e n t s were 
greatly .shocked and their hearts 
go out to all those people bereaved 
by the loss of the boys on the 
tug early last Saturday morning. 
The boys were well nequaintod at 
Brentwood as the tug has been 
tied at our public wharf here on 
several occasions.
Mrs. J. Smethui’st, Mrs. S. Siv- 
erton, Mrs. A. Burdon, Mrs. Bob 
Slifiw and Mrs. John Shaw motor­
ed to Royal Oak a.s representa­
tives of the Brentwood P.-T.A. to 
lake |)art in helping form a School 
District 63 P-T.A council. The 
joint group, witli G. L. Chattorlon, 
Roy.'il Ofik, lu’O.sidcnt jn'o-lcm, 
nslied encli P.-T.A. to do evory- 
p<i, ihlc t'' I'd)' pM'c: the 
Dec. 10 money Iry-law for new 
scltools.
Soulh .Saanich Anglican Men’s 
tSneioly will meet al Pariah Hall, 
St: .Slopiien’s, Monday, Dec, ,5, fit 
8 p.m. Major Ollfson will /speak 
of liis oxriedition to Mount Me- 
:Klnley.,
Cliff Ibneo, of Brentwood, wlio 
is Inking if teacliei's’ eour.so in 
Vaocouyoi', wa.s iflijidieii. witli an 
illness while visiting hero rccept- 
ly will) Ills family, He was re- 
taoved to Vancouver G«,)neral Itos- 
)tltal for I refitment and ‘lnlr,'.s1 re- 
fortfl Indleate thiil lie is rcoover- 
11)!, "
Goieman Floor Eumaee
with /heat rising / tKroiigh a:
:gri 1 le : f 1 ush ‘ with the floor 
and unit hidden bdlow-x/LR/:/// // //:
in 10 months.
With thermostatic control..;:-/..$220.85. /(Installation extra);
. . . and Coleman Heaters
Direct and circulating heat ih a well-designed heater 
and in a size to suit your room.
FROM $79.95 to $124J5
FREE
DELIVERY 
To Saanich ; 
and Gulf 
Islands.
RIGHT THROUGH—YATES to VIEW
rr—rrr
New Car for Invalids
Soar lo now hoirihis in hor offorlion v/ilh tiiis 
;prif)hllv p-mr. Siio'll bo ir.lnrioed bocamo ihny aro 
C |r>,,<r»r cm’■! flifl'niftni Aivj ‘'lio’ll cliori'ili liutfiTi 
i,i,-p, )t|c,y'fci (r.oi'ii Ardon
'■t
SNOWMAIOtN~”niHlr»*l of oay (lr«iK.lnt| IcJtlw > . . foyly tllJdu'klim
a t (ii finCti; t,( Wliild Ontilk fin-)/-, “} in 'h
1 he Interior I amt ror any room m the 
house; Kitchen - Bathroom - Bedrooms.
S P R E D SATIN is mhde from 
a synthetic rubber emulsion base.
Will Wash
Next Time . . . try S P R E D SATIN!
'KMOV/MAN"C.hiit(tmoii ntiluly—will) o 
nuraiii) (of hor unditf hi* tint... 
a 4 at. Iiolllo «r niiio Oiott flownr Mill . . . 7.50,
I
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,, t'/tC'/// • ■n'r'dn'o 'Y-'Y/;
ilw eni/',im* e;m Itc untirbly fllKmiuitliMl, iidjii/tcd und </itlp.>i’ 
iitlitniinii given while Utn driver/reirifnns i'-(,iMted, : Tlio mir:' 
wlieelf/lttive different fsizecl ehirln"Wheel;; wliiolr rtih bo eliintgeil : 
lo, gilt) ti li.n'ii:! Ki,;i'ir f iditi if tlii; (li'if of tMilf/ billy Coniitry. 
L.iri'/::; liJgg:i,f;e l/t'provide,)'nivt t-licre'ir room for a piis’-
M'n.ger, 'I’iie* .se.'it in .'dioeially sfiningon large fiVirin),;?! end ba.s 
lieeii convineudi'd by doctorH. ’I’lris liieyele wf'ifi recently 
fiemrmslraled Vty M r/Coclo; ru an invatldr’ vaily. Tlfis pielnre 
fihinv!! Mr, (,/'(te!.,s iJenionstinli)'ijt the ae(,'e,ii:dl.»nit,v, .nf XiUneiit, 
nn llie now Ivlcyele. The netcliiue (tnesi )t)0 mib.is per giillnn 
rnid ciin ri'iieh a sfieed tvf 40 I'uileii per hnnr.
■'d'lMohn SiiOBilio
BESIDE THE TOST OFFICE, SIDNEY
ALUM INUM ./bbUBLE-BOILERS—I/'




qiuirtH./;,'   $10.95
COFFEE PERCOLATOR—
Aldtninuin, 2 cui»    ...,...$1,25
LARGE ALUMINUM COLLANOER.. .,$1.50 
' '' PYREX PERCOLATOR—a -cui>.:../...'.:..$3.15 ''
' ■ PYREX' DOUBLE BOILERS ■': ' "'/"/$4.95
"•■npYREX"SAUCEPAN.»-Wiih, li(L.;/../:.,n;;.$3.60;: i
CEMENT MIXERS FOR RENT — COM PLETE LINE OF BUILDINQ SUPPLIES ‘
Eric Slogg
PHONE 18
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The Review’s 
Book Review
New British Cars on Display
"BRIEF GAUDY HOUR", by 
Margaret Campbell Barnes: Mac­
donald & Co. (Publishers) Ltd., 
43 Ludgate Hill, London, England; 
336 pus.: price $3.
Wednesday, November 30, 1949.
THE ADVANCING SEASON
calendar tells us that iPs the end of November.The Only one more month will pass by before the exi.sting calendar will be thrown away and a bright, new one 
erected in its place.
It seems just yesterday that long strings of automo­
biles were drawn up on Beacon Avenue awaiting the 
arrival of the ferries from Steveston and Anacortes. Be­
fore tve realize it, spring will have arrived again and the 
busy tourist season tvill be in full swing.
On Salt Spring Island and on the North Saanich Penin­
sula there was a general complaint last season about 
fewer tourists. At the same time that proprietors of tour­
ist resorts were complaining about busine.ss not being 
brisk, official figures compiled by government depart­
ments indicated that more touri.sts had reached A''ancou- 
ver Island than ever before in history. This was para- 
doxial.
The S8.me statisticians are today forecasting that the 
heavy movement of American tourists to Vancouver Island 
during the 1950 season will again set a brand new record. 
There is no reason to doubt this forecast.
Now the tourist industry is one of the most substantial 
in the area .served by this newspaper. Tourists can bring 
literally hundreds of thousands of dollars to this distinct 
during a season. Or they can pass through quickly with­
out benefit to anyone residing in this area. AVhen thou­
sands of tourists are spending generously, every home in 
the district benefits either directly or indirectly. Con­
versely, we all suffer if the tourist trade is not brisk.
The Review is convinced that it needs only the right 
approach to the problem to make this area, outstandingly 
blessed by nature, into a tourists’ paradise. We have the 
goods and itpnly remains for us to get out and sell them. 
But a concrete plan must be developed and put into oper- 
: ation before this can be accomplished. The plan must 
embrace the ferries, the business houses on the Peninsula 
and on the. Gulf Islands, tourist resorts and everyone else 
who can help.
if it was
mapped mut ; bn the spur mf the; moment. Hong hbur^ 
t planning are' needed now to prepare! fo^r next spring’s 
( tourist D-Day. iK; The; ReviewY of a^ay: assistance in
' ' ' X.!— ' . ..V .r%. .wL. ^ i "V. 1 ^ . r\ ^ ' 4- /-» .
n there is one thing certain in 
this life, it is that every school 
child completes his education se­
cure in tire knowledge that Henry 
VIII had six wives. Which, when 
you think of it. is a lot to pul up 
with. During the greater part of 
our lives whenever Henry’s name 
crops up. the memory of these 
unhappy women haunts us to the 
tune of the usual good old hcidy 
quips. So .great is the influence 
of them, that one might be par­
doned for believing that Henry 
had little time for any other ac­
tivities, except perhaps for eat­
ing. Yet the history of England 
was in the making, and Henry 
found time to be one of the 
makers.
Few reign.s had more bearing 
on the future of England. Few 
sovereigns have so attracted the 
art and brilliance of the painter, 
the playwright, and the author 
as has Henry VIII. Even filmdom, 
almost exactly 400 years later, 
came along with its usual correc­
tions of history until school boys 
were driving their history tutors 
mad as a result of seeing the 
‘•Film of The Book” or reading 
the “Book of The Film” or what- j 
ever it is that filmdom’s giants ^ 
produce to change the changeless ; 
facts of the past. |
“Brief Gaudy Hour”—a novel of ! 
Anne Boleyn, sounds more like a | 
tourist’s diary of a trip to Paris 1 
that the fine, accurate and absorb- ; 
ing book which in fact it is.
Boleyn became the second wife 
of Henry VUI following a pro­
tracted courtship on his park—un­
requited on hers. She had been 
parted from her self chosen lover 
by the machinations of the sys­
tem of contract marriages arrang­
ed by parents. She did, however,
Oregon Trail—1949 Pattern
1
Impressions of a Deep Cove Resident
This picture shows the new Humber Super Snipe saloon exhibited 
at the recent Earls Court show in London. The car is in the fast- 
luxury class with a top-gear performance from 5 m.p.h. to 30 m.p.h. 
and the restyled body and wings bring its appearance into line with 
tho most modern trend. In the model shown there is a power- 
operated glass division behind the front seat.
I
Reflections From the Past
i working life as cabin 
j but had been shipwr
20 YEARS AGO
Ronald and Clifford Lee went 
Saturday
the! campaign! plan an’cl> ih (the!hxecution of the pro­
gram, it .stands ready to help at any time.
i manage to spend the greater part 
of a night with him in the garde:'! 
before the final parting. There­
after she played Henry for some 
time before letting her ambitions 
get the better of her remaining 
virtue. Heniy on the , other hand 
had only ambition remaining.
After the monotonous failure of 
Katherine to produce a live male 
child, Anne’s firstborn was a dis­
appointment, to her parents. Since 
this infant was later to become 
Queen Elizabeth, the parents had 
little real- cause for , anger had 
they but known it: A : stillborn 
maie child later . on was : the be-, 
ginning! of , Anne’s . end, butt not 
before ; she . had (. contrived / the 
do-wnfall ; - of !! Cardinal : Wolsey, 
which: in; turn' broughb about (the
DOWEiNEED®^
IN the! pioneering! days the home and later ( the; church ! and!school were the! only: centres: of family a:nd (comn ! inunity aCtivity.;;!Growth: of towns and villages, improved 
!!transportatipn,!cqmpetitive' sport, organizations for young 
! and old ahd!cbmmercial recreation have alkplayed a part 
in expanding that relationship.: !!:
( The transition frbhi the home to: the community as the 
( centre pf activity came!gradually and was!not noticeable 
! for a time. There was a lack of planning and while some 
! .communities ! provided facilities ( where (groups might 
gather,, others did little ; or nothing with the _ result that 
people went elsewhere for recreation, social life and cul­
tural opportunities, p!!: ^ !
: That; apparently, is what (has happened in Sidney. 
Card parties and dances are held in one hall, target shoot- 
! ing and concerts take place at the high school, and basket­
ball games are being played at the airport reci'eation hall. 
Other athletes are 'going to Victoria for their recreation. 
Only recently!a committee, appointed, by the Chambor 
of Commerce and under the chairmanship of Air Commo­
dore Si Li G. Pope,'was Unsuccessful in bringing the vari- 
; ous .sports' organizations together because~if his report 
is interpreted cni’rectly—-thiM’e was no Central building, 
and, in closing his report to tho Chamber of Commerce, 
! .hc'said: '
“It would seem, therefore, that Sidney 
should do like other small towns on Vancou­
ver Island, and concentrate its energies on 
collecting funds for the building or nequir-
hall to bo situated on 
( !! ! the Sidney Memorial Park ground.’*
( Today communities are taking slock of what they 
' have to offer young men and young Avomon, as well as
lose of ripor: years, irhe past few years have taught us 
that!wo cannot live to ourselves alone and that the com- 
'munity must provide opportunities for individuals to 
Avork, iilay, and live together with their familio.s and: 
P'Ph'eighbo'rs. !!■:!'!!■':'!,:,'!:'P(p: A'!,;.:
Citizens of Sidney are realizing that the eohiinunity 
(should be !the centre of the!social, )’eerentional and cul- 
:!(turul life of the people and are iiwakcniiig to tlu) fact that 
there is needed: a stronger, more satisfying community 
life,','!'^"!''!■'
, : Memorials in the formof community centres are being 
(( built throughput t)'io province today, not( only t,o, honor 
! (those who made; the siipreme (saerifice but also to meet 
;! the heeds of the (utizons in tlie comrminily.
A central conirnuriity hail, e(|uipi)ed for social recre­
ational, cultural and citizenshi]) activities, iC iiroperly 
planned and directed will extend its benefits to every 
( man, woman, youth and child in this district.
A meeting to di.scns.s such a community centre has 
been called for the Sidney Elementary School at 8 p.m. 
on Tliursday of thiii week. 1'he Review hopes it will be 
well attended and that a concrete piatgr.am will bo nta))- 
,:!;pcd.'out.!:",
Reformation,
!:! Towards ' her!: latter.v :days((:as;i 
queen, Anne mame upon Henry:::in:(
' a: edmpromisirig situation .-with’her; 
lady-inTwaitirig:: Jane,! .Seymour, 
later to: become her su,cces,sor.; The 
description of; the::' scene is' amus-: 
ing (when Anne, ignoring Henry 
as, if he Averp; an irresponsible: 
groom,., says to , .Iane: “Y'ou, .. who 
slunk down : the; kitchen: stairs 
like: any ; Bankside ,bawd ( to huddle 
with another (Avoman’s husband. 
You mealy faced, smooth ,tongued: 
mopsy”. On Heni-y remonstrating 
,that Jane is“—-as virtuous a lady 
as. ever ' came,; to Court”, . Anne, 
flashed , back: “When , she ! came 
perhaps. Upon my 'truth she 
looked virtuous with skirts all 
spread, across your jewelled 
,'peascod”.;
In the. final five short chapter.s 
we read of Anne’s arrest, her, so­
journ in the Tower, her trial and 
execution. If Brief Gaudy Hour 
consisted of these five chapters 
alone it would; be well worth the 
co.st of the book.
Anne’s brilliance at .Iter* trial 
was not even exceeded , by the 
wicked wit of her brotlier, George,, 
also on trial with her. Her con­
stant: disconcerting discrediting of 
tho ijrosccution witno.sscs, would 
noT'rnnllv have resulted in a eorn- 
plete voile face with perjury 
charges being laid, right and left. 
But her fate w.a.s prearranged,
;,.,d n Uf* fn,',
.Slio walked to tlio execution i 
.stand wlicre tlie crowd liiid a.s- I 
seinlJlcd, and the newly formed j 
Hfumurablc Artillery Company I 
.stood ready to fire the salnto ' 
which ; would announce to the j 
waiting Henry that he was a wid­
ower again.
Almost lier last act was to use 
the bewitching power of her eyes 
on, Fraricli!’: Fi'ench swordsinan 
,si')ccial!y .sent to iiorfonn llie tn.sk 
of execution, He helngn Frchch- 
man c(.uild not remain unrospon* 
six'e, and hi.f eyes rmiled back :i1 
hehi, A sounti' eauscai her to (di­
vert Imr atterdion. ami In thiit 
monieiit tin; ,^Av'ul■d fla.shyd and 
11 enr.\’ . wa.s free once more to pur­
sue liis ttb.si'Ksiou for a male heir.
If you, like, .good I'H'iulus ,\vllh 
oxcitiiu! plots, ami if yotiu-njoy 
well-wi'itteu Eiigli.sh you will not 
put tliii'. book clown until you .reach 
tiie Inn Hoe....C.T.O. ‘
to Victoria on  for the 
week-end. They returned to Ful- 
ford by special launch on Sunday.
The “Grainer” called into Ful- : 
ford on Saturday with a consign­
ment of feed for W. Patterson, 
Beaver Point.
Mrs. N. W. Wilson, of “Barns- 
bury.” left Ganges on Monday last 
i to spend a few days with bet 
aunt, Mrs. Layard, at Deep Cove.
J. D. Halley left Ganges on 
Tuesday to spend a few days in 
Vancouver, where he was the 
guest of his brother. Capt. K. S. 
Hallej^ at Point GrejA
Mrs. Shade entertained on Tues­
day in honor of Mr. Shade’s birth­
day. The guests included Mrs. Le- 
Anne Vack, Mr. and Mrs. Shade, Mr. 
and Mrs. Warrender, Mr. and Airs. 
Blyth, Air. and Airs. Hall, Air. 
and Mrs. AIcNeil, Air. and Airs. 
Sears, Air. and Airs. Philip E. 
Brethour, Mr. and Airs. Whiting, 
Air. and Airs. G. A. Cochran, Air. 
and Airs. H. J. Alclntyre and Miss 
Alatthews. ,
Air. and Mrs. P. W. Garrett, of 
Pender Island, are spending a few 
weeks with friends in Vancouver.
E. V. Bibra, of Pender Hai-bor. 
is spending the winter months in | 
V. W. McKenzie’s cottage.
Airs. S t a n l e y Robinson, of 
Alayne, has been visiting in , Vic­
toria for the past week.
Capt. E. Maude, who took a 
trip home last month, is on his 
way back' home to Mayne, having 
left-England on Nov. 20. '
Among those attending the whist 
drive at Ganges last Monday were, 
Mrs. ; Frank Crofton, Mrs. T. 
Charlesworth,, Mrs. V. C. Morris; 
Airs. ,T. F. Speed,!Mrs. W. T. Bur- 
(kitt,; Mrs. ; A.' Elliot,(Dr. (Suther­
land, (Mrs.( E.; A.:' Cfdfton, (Mrs: 
Hardy; Mrs. :R: :P. Price,, Mrs.: B; 
Cartwright;, Mrs; Price, ■ Sr.,(Mrs) 
Aitkens, ,:,Miss (M., E;- : Shaw: and^ 
MisS') G.''!Shaw.',::(,':.y '.!:'!■ ■ (■.■;!;;!'::
I _ The card party which was 
I in the West Saanich Hall was 
I attended. Prize winners were as 
i follows: Aliss Freeland, Aliss Par-1 
I sell, Gerald Butler and C. Thomas, ■
! Airs. Stevens, Airs. Ellis, Air. '
: Knappenberger and.F. Gold. |
i Residents, of Ganges were sorry i 
; to learn of the accident which oc- i 
curred to Airs. AI. Alouat when she | 
slipped and fell from a verandah, i 
She was taken to the Lady Alinio 
Hospital.
The Ganges Chapter of the'
I. O.D.E. held a sale of work in i 
their rooms on Saturday. Assist- : 
ing were Airs. J. N. Rogers, Aliss i 
H. Dean. Airs. C. Baker. Aliss G. , 
Wilkes, Airs. F. Speed, Airs. E. ' 
Crofton, Airs. C. Abbott and Aliss ; 
Beddis. An oil painting of Ganges ( 
Harbor by moonlight, by Aliss K. i 
Allen, was raffled, and won by ' 
Airs. Alichael Gyves. A doll’s 
house, made by 'Aliss V. Ward, 
was won by Airs. J. N. Rogers.
The program to be presented 
by the Sidney Dramatic Society 
next Alonday will include the fol­
lowing players: Airs. J. S. Bre­
thour, Edith Whiting,
Critchley, Alargaret Simister, J. B. 
Burton and P. N. Tester.
Prize winners at the James Is­
land masquerade last Saturdav 
j were: Aliss’Alay Jenkins, Thomas 
Hardigan, Miss A. R. Barker, 
Alannie Simpson, Air. Thomas, and 
Air. and Airs. W. T. Thomas. 
Judges were E. Eyeres, S. E. Har­
rison, J. B. Burton, Harry Horto, 
Mrs. E. AIcAdams and W. Rivers. 
Attending from Sidney were: AI. 
Simpson, AI. Norton, T. Hardigan,
J. B. Burton, George Dickson, 
Duke Robertson,: Walter Crossley, 
J. Storey, John Coward, Harry 
Horton, Mr. and Airs. Stacey, Mr. 
and : Mrs. . McAdams,: and Aliss,: G. 
'.McLennan;:,'!':
By CAPT. M. D. A. DARLING i
(Continued From Last Week) i 
Ambling down the highway, we 
stopped for lunch at an hotel 
perched on the cliff’s edge. It was 
late and pa.st the lunch hour, and 
the cook sat at one end of the 
counter having a quiet coffee. He 
j spotted us as Canadians, after a 
I waitress from Calgary had stated 
I her home town.
I The cook said he had worked 
, many years in Vancouver, prior 
j to settling in Oregon. Had been 
' m the C.P.R. service as such for 
30 years, when he had worked 
I tho Pacific liners, dining cars and 
: summer hotels resorts. He came 
! from Liverpool originally. Asked 
! if he'd been on the Atlantic run, 




oe^vr A DC A>«-rx ' _ Niall!Diarmid!;Gampbell.'!tenth (
2b: I I1.AKS 'AG” : , , ::: : Duke of: Argyll, ATarquis of Lome. 
:: ,P. Strumkins, 'df ' Victoria,; con- | and,: Kintyre, Earl Campbell and 
fessed,: (last, weekj '- that ( he knew (Cowai; Viscount of ( Lochow and 
all (about: (the::mystery in : which I Clenislay,(Baron (inverary, : Mull, 
Capt, :W.; G.: Gillis and his son, j Alorverh( and Tiry, Baron Camp- 
aged: (17, (were (murdered'by' hi-(i bell,(Earl Of : Argyll,:; :Baron ' of 
jackers' off ( Pender: Island; The i Lome, Baron Kintyre, Baron Sun- 
names of six meiv were'given :\vho! dridge, Baron' Hamilton, 34th Ba- 
are im.plicated in t h e; murder, j ron' and 44th Knight of Lochow 
Four (of the men have been caught j MacCailean Alor, Chief of C l a n 
by the Provincial Police, but it :.Campbel.l, Hereditary ' Alaster! of
Lords Campbell in 1445 and this ‘ 
is the oldest still in the family’s i 
possession. The 2nd Lord Camp- i 
bell became Earl of Argyll in , 
1457 and was killed at Flodden. j 
The 4ih Eai'l was the first noble- : 
man of importance to support the | 
Reformation in Scotland. ]
The 8th Earl, and the most in- ; 
teresting historically, is best re- | 
membered as the opponent of j 
■ Alontrose. He received his mar- :
’ quisate from Charles I yet he was 
; active against the king. Although 
( he assisted at the proclamation of 
' Cromwell as protector at the Res- 
: toration he was to be found hurry- 
! i]!g to London to congratulate the 
: rei'urned Charles H. His efforts 
iwere of no avail because he was 
; arrested, sent back to Scotland,
I condemned for treason and met his I 
I death bravely in 1661. 
i The family fortunes improved 
j with Archibald, the 10th Earl, who 
Alfred j ’’'Vas an active promoter of the 
i Revolution and was created 1st 
I Duke of Argyll in 1701 by William 
' HI. : The 2nd Duke of Argyll 
j played a principal part in bringing 
i about the Act of; Union between 
I Scotland and England and as a 
soldier distinguished himself un­
der Marlborough at Ramillies, 
Oudenard and Malplaquet. The 
8th Duke of ArgylTfrequently held 
cabinet rank in the reign of Queen 
Victoria, was one of the greatest 
intellects of the 19th century. (
The 9th Duke of Argyll, husband 
of PrincesS: Louise, 'was governor 
genera! of Canada.
: : The family seat, Inyerary Castle, 
i was built by the 3rd! (Duke in 
1744: to:(1761 ' at a cost; altogether 
qf ;£300;000.' Tt , was' 'damaged;:by( 
fire in: 1877 but b\v;1880,the build-; 
ing had again(been restored; ,Rose- 
neath, Castle!on( the: Gairloch,:the( 
:‘other' seat, bf, the(family,, was re­
cently; exposed for sale but so far! 
has not found a buver: !:
porting it, he was able to go back 
then “went ashore”. As a chance 
shot, I asked him if he had served 
on tho “Empress of Ireland” 
which was sunk in 1914. “Sure”, 
he replied, “that was where I got 
it.”
I answered: “I expect we must 
have pushed around some of the 
same icefloes, as I went through 
it also.” We were blood or icefloe 
brothers promptly, and for that 
we got a free lunch and a press­
ing invitation to return. The old 
Empress of Ireland was rammed 
amidships by a small collier just 
before dawn on May 26, 1914, in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, out­
bound to Liverpool, and during 
heavy fog patches; she sank in 
ten minutes with a loss of 1,100 
lives.
Sea Lion Caves
A high-spot in the stroll down 
the coast was a visit to the Sea 
Lion caves and rookery. The 
highway climbed from sea level 
around tho face of a terrific bluff 
(Continued on Page Eight)
to induce the Dutch government 
to send this food as a gift to the 
Ruhr. And, when he found the 
Germans had no means of irans- 
and induce his cabinet to defray 
the transportation costs.
“The aftermath of this action,” 
says the writer, “was an improve­
ment' in trade relations between 
Germany and Holland. . . . And it 
resulted in hundreds of Alarxists 
re-examining their own philoso- 
I phy of hatred and reaching a con­
clusion like that of Professor 
I Devrie.s.”
j This action starting from change 
I in one man’s heart, transformed 
i economic loss into gain. Out of 
man-splitting self-concern and dis­
agreement it pi'oduced a nation- 
uniting force. It met the tidal 
wave of an idea that cannot be 
legislated, organized or bombed 
out of existence, aird overcame it 
with the power of a superior idea.
•: The Churches
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING, 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M.,. iriinister.
Shady Greek ..............10 00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, 11.15 a.m.-7.30 p.m.
(:—-: A!Welcome:,ior! All (— C
Sunday '(Schools—-Shady Creek 




is .believed that the actual slayer.s 
are(sti]l'a! large;::
' Mrs. Tuess and Mrs. Gayzer, of 
Galiano, are arranging; for: a sale 
of handkerchiefs and smaU Christ- 
mas arlicles to be held later on.
the. Royal Household : in Scotland, 
Hereditary High Sheriff' of t h e 
Gounty of Argyll, .Admiral of (the 
Western Gonst and Isles, Keeper of 
tho Great Seal of Scotland, Keeper 
of the Castles Dunstaffnage, , Du-
Alr. and ; Airs, :Grundon, of the > noon, Garrick, and Tarbert, Lord 
Ghool Cross Road, arc receiving ;Licutenant of Argyll, and Hon- 
,congratulations, (from: their many'; oi-ary Colonel of the 1511! (Cana- 
fnends, on the birth of a daugh-,, dian) Ar.gy]l Light Infantrv, i.s 
:ter, Nov. 16. ' , ^ (( Tdead. '
lVlr;j. C. C. ,Cochran and her i: He wa.s born on the 16lh Feh- 
daughler, Margaret, entertained { ruary, 1872. Hi.s fanfare of titles 
some young people at their homo ( rolled back to 1445 when the first
Baron Carnijbel 1 was created and 
pr
wore: Air, and Airs. C. C. Cochran,
...VJ4.4V. n u nujU, UUIUU '
last week to celebrate the. birthday l 
of Charlo.s Cochran. Those esent '
Air, and ATr.s. E. L,(AIcKcnzie, Mr. 
and, Mrs. Hugli J. Alclntyre, Alisscs I 
Winifred Fait, .Margaret Goehran, ) 
Katherine Fntt, Kathleen Smith,! 
Ilc-ii-n Smiln, Ediln VVlulmg, Pal- 
tie Simi.ster, Grace Simister, Alar- ' 
garot Ayre.s, Jean AlcNauglit, Ger- \ 
I trudo Cochran, Cniino Cochran. '
. aitu lii.s Cioniiaru, f'ercy Wilson,; 
1 Sam Parker, Cliarles Cochran, i 
I George Andt'r.son. T. Tucker, J. ' 
I Barker and W. J, Wakefield. j 
i I’rjy.e winner.M at the„“500'' drive 1 
I at SluggeU'.s on Wetinewdav wgre; i 
I Alr.s. J. Osborne, (M„r.s, T. ’Walkcr,( 
P, Voniior, R, Hall, Alr.s. T. Peden, ^ 
Hugh 'Creed, 'I'liomas Peden imd 
Hugir Klford, Fnlertniners at the 
eoneert wliicl! followi'd tlio gnnie 
wi.'i'c Mr.':. 11, Blakey, ,Mrs. ih 
Hall,:H, ('..Ireed, Mr, Koclion ftiici, 
'Mr.';,: 1!, ,1. Freeland.
^(^.'I’hC' Girls’ Auxiliary of Holy 
Triiijl,; and Ht.i Andrevy's .staged 
a ndraele filay, liist Monday, eii" 
titled “The llridt
he w.a.s undoubtedly mo.st proud (of 
that which came hot (from kings 
but from an ancient Highland tra- 
ditlon—AlacCailoan Alor, Chief of 
Clan Campbell,
Little known in .sneuMy oulsidi-' 
ArgylLshire, ho lived in the tra­
ditional close contact with the 
people of Inverary and tlio sliirc, 
Ho v'fe-’ n Gnolic crl-clnr "in ov, 
iliusia.'dic .supporter of the move­
ment for tlio iircsorvalion and rc- 
introduction of tlie old language of 
Scotland, and a groat lover of pipe 
rnu.sic. Ho held his boliof.s very 
tirmly. Ho did not believe in mo­
tor cars and rotu.scd t.o travel in 
them, Wlion lie wanted to travel 
further tlian lie could eonveiiienlly 
go on foot lie used, a bicycle,
Ho did not liolievo In electneii>% 
Only now 'Is oleetric( lightliig 
being installed al Invorar.v Castle 
[on liie instuictinns of the Mtlv 
('DviIk'. The late duke iircferred 
loll lainp.s to light the oU'l .sln'mg- 
(hnld,
The editorial page of' the Alpnt- 
rcal : Gazette . is campaigning: to 
show the stupidity and: tragedy 
of destroying food at, any point in 
the world while other points are 
! in need;' '
j Planned destruction of surplus 
.food gives Socialists; Alarxists,] 
I and men ever.vwhere a just cause 
I for indicting both government and 
I business. In answer to this prob­
lem, the Gazette, printed the story 
of a bumper crop yielding a sur­
plus of 200,000 tons of vegetables 
in I-Iolland, The Dutch govern­
ment attempted , to: sell this sur­
plus to American and British an- 
thorilies in Germany, but the lat­
ter had neither the funds nor the 
.authority to buy it.
“Tlie Dutch government,” say.s 
thi.s .story, “had little to be thank­
ful for to Germany.” Prc)fe.ssor 
F!jVn''rt DoVvii"-' "jpecini ccotinmic 
adviser to the Dutch Alinistry of 
Over.seas Affairs, had even loss to 
be thankful for, Ho had, in fact,
' f : thi. Gci ■
mans wliq lincl put hi.s wife in 
eoncontration camp wlicre siic 
died durin.g ilie Gorman occuiiu- 
lion,
DeVvic.';, liowevcr, .saw the im­
possibility of building a docent 
world' on ' hatred. Through hi.s 
own chaiigo of heart he wa.s .able
:BETHEL: BAPTIST^
(:(-!''!-!'GHURCH';':!'(:':!!
(! 572 BEACON AVE. ( !!(
■ ( :( . Pastor: H. B. 'Bye.,
Sunday, 10 a.m., Sunday school 
T.3Q, (Jospel service. 
Mid-Week
Tue.sday, 7.30, Prayer and Bible 
.study,
Friday, 3.30, Junior Young 
People.
7.00, Senior Young 
. : : People,
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church







Rrc'nc. Rev Rnv AldviPo
Holy Trinity—Lilany and











One of World's 
Most DifficuIt Arts
♦;;x!*':iI-etterS(::To^ The Editor ,,.




The shotgun marringo imprgiod 
Upon thin School nhdrlct by the 
Implcihontalion of Ihtt Cnmoron 
Rgporl apponrw to bo producing 
the result,‘J common to auch a 
misnlllanco, Boforo thin enforced 
eontugnUon we had a nicely Into- 
grated district with schonUi Kira-
|:H;)rtatlfin cost.*?, practically ,nu 
debt, ami low administration goats, 
Now wo (:ontril.nitfi ono-luilf of an 
.m'nual capital debt co.st of over 
,000 iTihcrlicd from nur partner, 
a Irniifiportatlon coat, of $Hl,()0l), 
or BO a year nnd nn adminiiitra- 
tion coMi Ion tirnen grenter than 
when we were, single. . Now we 
are also asked to contrilinte ffiHlfi,- 
001) to build now Kchoola, etc., for 
(ContimKai on Page Eleven)
(U.K, Inlorniatinn .Service)
One of Da; world's moi'it diffi­
cult arts is firactiM'd in laindnii, 
A'., Uie PuWic IR'Cord Office, 
wliorc many of Britain’;! most liita 
tone docnmenl!'. are keifi., a staff 
of t’O ■jpc'cialisp: arc preserving 
nianusi:.'ript!:, inap.'-; and .seals by 
an old iirocess tmigiit liy liallnn 
monk,'.;. Silf chiffon, inipnrled 
! Irom Ji.als', and riig-jiaiier, iiaiid- 
made in KciUh England, are used. 
Tlie .monlci;’ secret ,\vaM to use the 
silk treated with gum which, pre- 
' f J i.;'!';,.! tl'.i
would otlierwlse ennnblo away, 
Thunsaml'i of documents are 
.waiting to lie treated and a, re-: 
enUting enmpajgn ha,s been 
I'lUntl'it'd f:.'!" tr.'iirji l''lnormo’u.‘t 
quantities of document;; come from 
the Whiteliall AIlid‘!trle:!i, from 
Iirovincial county eomiclbi and 
from ttie Colonies,
Tlie tatefil idea in Ho train din- 
abled veterans in this rklllcd 
work,
i.'U “ e l.iride Adm'iicd.’’ iJev. : uo liked Uclhi. .lie wa*; an I'li- 
], Ab .HiigluT o|iene!l the. evolving j thu.siantic .campanologist so on- | 
Willi 01 prayer, Ollier! the playing; thmdastlc lliat lie spent KJO.OOfi no ( 
uo 1 iV' "b's. ! tile lielfry and carillon of ..Ml
Wright and Airs. Baker' rendered j Raint;;' Episcopal Church in In-!
songs and playodmiccomiiani- ' vorary, a n d could rcgularlv be ! 
I .. , , J . 1 ' .^;?'4iC' I heal'd ('.'.xci’clsin;! ids .skill upon the !
ipanls in the play were an foliow;'! s |•)l,>al; lie cncounlgcd lifirmonv' in i 
Mis.'^cs^ VVIniircil I alt,; Jeiin, .Me- [ another way. Tlio Clams AIac.i)on<-j 
Na ighl, Nellio Live,'-;e,v, Dorothy I aid and Campliell have i,)ecn hitter i 
Calvert, Ci wc.imlolym Argyll;, Kiite | enemies for centiirlci!, There is nn I 
I.orerrzcii, (.irace SimiHter, Collvic 
Cochran, Helen Lidgaic, (Ellzabctli 
Cairiiil'ioll, Wilma Crlcliioii., Mar- 
gvii'cl Cochran, Ro.'ia IVlatthews,
Irene Fro,si, IriiS Goddard, Evelyn 
Owyiino, (Jarrie Williams, v\ m y 
Uvesay. I'kiilli VVliitiii),',, I'alti’e
“WHERE ARE THE DEAD”
Does Man Possess nn Immortal Soul? 
What Does the Bible Mean by Hell?
, '.riie.'io qucKiloiifi will be iimswered, : ;, ,
SUNDAY EVENING, DEC. 4th
. IN TME.-K.P. 'HALL"',"""'' 
Pictures —- MuBic '-- Story for Iho Childron 
c — TIME;!7.15':P.M. —"
The Society of Missionary Men from Rest Haven
r iMilliflfMIlt ...... . ..... ..—_____!’ .„( 
if
deinHi of Campbell iiipers yet it ; 
wall a Alaednniild the duke chore 
a.s hi.s periional iiiper and it was 
the same John Alacdonald wlio 
played tlie lament as tlicy laid 
MacCaiieim .Mnr tn ro!.,t in tlie 








A team of liorscs Violongiiig to 
■J, W. .IVlariindalc, wiucli liwd fieen 
tied in front of the Post Office, 
ninnaited to bccomo liiiorated, ami 




Groolis before any damiige, 
Imd been done,
All'!!, llarriiion and her daughter, 
Gertrude, . are rccoveiiog frooi 
diclr rreent ninenf wliich Is giving 
iiuich pleasure to their tvi a ti y 
friendr.
'fhe many friends of Air. and 
Mrs. J, T. Taylor will regret to 
loivrn that tticlr little dauglitcr, 
Kathleen, hrw been very ill with 
a slight attack of pneumonia.
iii.s family be
.'\n niiHiiif' of .Argyll fainily hi,':- 
I lory conip;iw;es a great piirt of 
( Scottiftli Idstory for it is more limn 
'1300 years since G111c,<ipij' Cnirin- 
I i.ii,,'P awiiuircu Um .loio.sliip ot 
Lochow in Ar.!!.vH.shii"e, In Ht’ilO 
I Alcxtmder HI knighted his de- 
i sc'Cndcnt, Sir Colin Campbell of 
' T ,„a., In v;;u,'r„ra
(mild ill acquiring proi'ieriy gained 
i for him the Gaelic fiurnamc "Alor"
I "Greal" from wliicli tho Dukes of 
(Argyll art: .sllll .styled Jn Gaelic— 
■AlacCanc.'m Alor 1! i r ::on, Sir 
Nigel, wns a follower of Bruce and 
fought by the king's .side al every 
Imttle of nol(V from Aletliven to 
Bamiocklnirri, nuirrying Uie king's 
Rimer, the Taidy Alary Bruce.
When James H wfiS king they 
entered tlie Scottish peerago ns
UNDER
LIVING








was ffivoB by IMosim, 
came by Jeau» Chri«t.-.
eed;’!nr tVie I„.nv ali.in nu 
iod in lli.s .sijvbt.—lloni, 3.20.
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Scout and Cub News
By AKELA
The Sidney Pack have had an 
active and interesting month of 
Cubbing during November.
The “Bone” was won this month 
by the Red Six under Si.xer Lloyd
Gairdner. However, the competi­
tion was close.
The pack is collecting items for 
their annual food parcel for 
France. This is a Christmas gift 
sent each year to the 1st St. Ger­
main Pack. “Good hunting!” till 
next week.
Dinner Guests Before Ball
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE FIVE
ii:
For Good Reconditioned Used Furniture 
Linos — Rugs — Stoves
Be sure to see the huge selection at
HUB FURNITURE COMPANY
— PHONE; G6425 
713-719 JOHNSON ST. VICTORIA
45-4
GIFTS FOR LADIES . . .
Rhinestone Jewellei’v — Pearls — Pins 
Flatware — Chinaware — Evening Bags 
Compacts — Ring.s — Cigarette Lighters 
Dresser Sets
— Gift Wrapped, Mailed or Delivered —
Kenton Jewellers
Empire 5521 653 YATES ST., VICTORIA
arranged to come to Canada, 
where the climate was more suit­
able to his wife’s liealth than ^ 
would have been the tropical heat 
of Africa. They arrived in Vic­
toria in 1912 and he has lived on 
the island since that year. He 
has only experienced rheumatism 
once since then, and that was 
during tlie First War.
Toward the end of his working 
career Mr. Yillers suffered a 
breakdown in health and was 
warned that he would be obliged 
to retire early or he would not 
live. Accordingly he was recom­
mended to apply for a veterans 
pension, d’b.is he did. The ulti- 
' in.ite reply frcim the government 
I department concerned was to the 
i effect that they could not rccog- 
! nizc liis need. Upon careful con­
sideration of the circuinslanccs he 
came to the conclusion tlial_ the 
factor I'csponsible for the decision 
was the possession of a house as­
sessed at about $4,500. Mr. Vil- 
lers sold the house and built a 
smaller one. He o’otained sli.ght- 
ly more than $1,000 for the house.
yet see what benefit was achieved 
by the alteration in his circum­
stances.
Mr. Villers is now living in
Sidney, with his nephew, Capt. 
j Walter Villers, who is well-known 
as the rural mail delivery con- 
1 tractor in Sidney.
Maximum Returns Consistent With Safety
A New
Dinner '’uests at the Victoria home of Admiral P. W. Nellcs, C.B.. 
T T D nndiMrs "ncIIcs prior to the annual ball ot tire United Services msUtuW of Vancouver Island last Friday were; Lieut.-Col. Maegregor 
F. Macintosh and Mrs. Macintosh. Both are well known on the Gull 
Islands whicli constituency Col. Macintosh formerly represented i 
the provincial legislature. Admiral Nellcs is -{;-,^.,eVcut
Services organization. • \ ictoiui .times wui.
’i'hc new one was smaller and 
I thus assessable al a lower figure.
I The remainder of his receipts 
! from the sale ot the house was 
spent in maintaining liimself and 
his wife during the period of 
building. 'Phus he was in thc: | j 
same position as liefore. He was 
now clown lo thc same financial j 
level hut possessor of a smaller i ] 
house. 1
He made a further application 1 
for the pension, emphasizing that I 
he had reduced the assessable 1 
value of Ills homo. The pension j 
















world is opened to those who, by 
reason of necessity, wear scientifi­




J J . L
-- il u.
Bachelor of Science in Optometry-
Suite 204—Kresge Building—Douglas at Fort, Victoria—E 8652
ca’g
li's funny dio-vy :a lotjof;-people;;
, take a chance:when tlieyvbuildy, 
a home. They go to all kinds of ; > 
trouble ' -with: the f plans;? They;, 
•want' 'eveiything ■ including ia ? 
:.streamlined: 'dqtchen,: tlie.;' last 
word ? in ?bathrooms, /picture 
, windo-ws, and: / > a land.scaped. 
garden;: The money ' arrange­
ments are; perfect. In ten; flf-. 
Teen, or twenty years, tire home 
. will be really theirs., Jirst »egu- : 
l.ar payments, somewhat: like’ 
rent, only better, because they 
: get - something more for ; tlioir 
money than just: the privilege 
of living in a- house.
/: .But what is this chance they 
taker It’s this :-Tf idea th-comes? 
/ to?the:m6ney-earner, .the home ; 
/may /ho /longer?: be;: a -place?;of 
/ refuge - for/ tlie? family, but ’ a 
/ispurce of: debt/and .despair;//;'
. : And - yet, by ■ a perfectly,sim- 
' pje Sun Life Mortgage Protec­
tion plan—only a slight addition 
( to the?monthly cost of paying; 
for- the house—the tot.al balance 
of the mortgage would bo wiped 
out in the event of- death. Here’s! 
my advice, Mr. Homeowner:;
New P.-T.A. Charter 
To Be Sought By 
North Saanich Group
Parent - Teachers’ Associations 
in School District 63 have decided 
to form their own council—seced­
ing from the Greater Victoria 
Council.
At a meeting held in the Wo­
men’s Institute Hall at Royal Oak 
on November 22, delegates from 
P.-T.A.’s of North Saanich, Brent­
wood, Royal Oak, Prospect Lake, 
Cordova Bav and Mount Newton 
(Ward 6) decided that it would 
be in the interests of all to form 
such a council. It was emphasized 
that the reason for secession is 
not dissatisfaction with the Great­
er Victoria council, but that the 
problems in the schools in the 
northern part of Saanich Penin­
sula are peculiar and entirely dif­
ferent from the problems in The 
Victoria area.
A charter from, the B.C. Parent- 
Teachers’ Federation is being ask 
ed for. The wish to continue co­
operation with the! Victoria: coun­
cil - was expressed : and ; was ac­
cepted by'the general meeting./!
' G.:?; L. /Chattertoh, : Royal; Oak,! 
was ? : elected president:: pro-tem. 
Mrs. H.: M. Quinton,/Of Prospect 
Lakel/was- elected!/secretary./ ? /
“Don't take a ch.ance.”
Let’s talk things over—today!
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Sun Life Assurance Gompany of Canada 
All Bay Road, Sidney
ABOUT
ERNEST VILLERS
(Continued from. Page One)
bus. When the: vehicle approach­
ed the point of his alighting he 
stepped onto the rear platform. 
A platform at the back is custom­
ary on British double-deck buses. 
At that moment the bus went 
round a corner and the swing 
threw Mr. Villers onto the pave­
ment. He was taken to the local 
hospital, suffering from a broken 
knee. The hospital staff attended 
to his knee and sent him to his 
sister’s home to recover.
Back In Hospital 
Within less than a day ho was 
back in hospital for attention to
.<9 1
fX'
his right leg, whose ankle proved 
to be broken. Again he returned 
home, for thci'e was an acute 
shortage of beds. Two days later 
he was in hospital once more, this 
time to be detained. He had suf­
fered injury to his ribs, which 
had not previously been sus­
pected. He was released from 
hospital in .June of this year.
Upon his release he had but i 
one thought, to get back honie.
His projected visit to South Africa 
was abandoned. His family urged 
him to stay in England but he was 
adamant in his determination to 
come back to this part of the 
world. He said that this was his 
home and that his wife had passed 
away here. He would rathei be 
near her when his turn came. To 
return proved to be less simple 
than he had visualized. A passage 
to Canada was more difficult to 
get than had been a passage to 
South Africa.
In desperation he wrote to the 
High Commissioner for Canada.
It had worked once so he decided 
to try: it again.:! It was also suc­
cessful in this case. He was pro­
vided with: a booking:-and sailed 
in October: / At Liverpool, the
i/port: from'which he sailed, he: ex­
perienced difficulty: with The cur­
rency exchange: control authoii- 
:ties; : ,/He had /about? XSa ?in.; his
possession: :;and:?;he:/was:;:rio.t /./per­
mitted to take more than; £5. ..This 
/ annoy ed / him as. the hion ey ■ 
that which ,he had just received 
from home. Nevertheless he was, 
obliged to buy his rail tickets be­
fore he Idft and; he was refused 
permission to / purchase an / air 
passage ; in '■ sterling;.
War Veieran
/ Mr. Villers was in ? the Boer
War and later he was a soldier;in
the First World/ W;ar. After his 
South African campaign he wont 
back to England and married. 
He was inclined to return to 
Africa but his wife was not. For 
about eight years they lived in 
England where he was a martyr 
to rheumatism. Finally Mrs, Vil- 
Icrs’ home tics were changed on 




FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
46tf
HOLLY
We ship anywhere, per 
box 60c and up. 
Wreaths, Sprays and 
Corsages to Order. 
Pot Plants 75c and up. 
Order Early, Please.
Sidney Drygoods
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We are agents for the Sidney 
area for these modern 
dwellings.










but even more so are STYLF_i . . . QUALITY 
. . . FINE TAILORING, All these things 
when you;;order';!';your;. Suit - !or G,oat;
'. ironi
SIBUEY FBEaGHT SEWlfiE LT®.
Phono! Sidney 135 or Kcnting 43H —-
(wilAt'S yOUR PROmM?] Don’t Inold your nose 
the grindstone. Let
IAN DOUGLAS
remove the high spots
BULLDOZING
LAND -; CLEARINGand' . BREAKING




W-”/*/ : Model: No.;:!R33,?T/:;?'//,;^:/





© Automatic Fuel 
Control!
Low Flame Puel? 
Saver! ::!/:
A Beal Value!
SIDN/E Y SUP:ER SERVIGE:"
Beacon and East Road F- N. Wright & Go., Agents
.jmIu. .iwlhv juhk Jnkt .iwah.,
, ieiits’/fill® M '
HI
TODAY . . . PRICE IS IMPORTANT . .
Tailoring to Your Owii Individual Measure-^
, ?'. ments,; in,/Our. Own/::Work8hop8.:;/^,;/;.;:/'v:.:v
The Sterling devaluation permits us to give 
' e',ncw':;low', 'prices:/-;
Regularly $65.00 to $135.00. 
NOW ONUY-...-....... ................... *45-^99.50
SUPERFINES - WORSTEDS - .SCOTCH TWEEDS 
IRISH TWIST . GABARDINES « COVERTS 
CROMRIKS . CAMEL HAIRS
!|/K;.0/lr/E ; &'//'
^■Mnnager4:.'WlNa"nO'PE /’
' '‘Ovtp’','Finy,',Yetird'of'S’ervie'e'in BHUhh Columbia’*'''' 
1434-^GOVERNMENT'ST.^ "" !T^5212-
'■ ,//
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CANADA SHOULD PLAY GREATER 
PART IN BRITAIN SAYS SPEAKER
Sidney Rotarians were taken 
for a racy tour over the British 
Isles at their regular meeting on 
Wednesday evening Jast by Rob­
ert Cheyne, Victoria, charatred ac­
countant and past district gover­
nor of Rotary. The speaker only 
recently returned from a four 
months’ trip abroad.
Mr. Cheyne, a native of Edin-
Boys^ “Red Star” Cowboy Gauntlets
A warm fleece-lined Glove made of genuine 
leather with tough leatherette cuff. Fringe 
ends. Sizes 5 to 8.
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Everiboby’s Business
Benjamin I'ranklin, famou.s 
for his great achievements in 
many fields, was also vitally 
interested in character develop­
ment. For his own self-im­
provement he created a check­
list of qualities and virtues, 
which represented an ideal 
toward which to strive. Here 
are a few selections from his 
list:
"Silence. Speak to benefit 
others or yourself.
"Order. Organize your
equipment and your time.
"Resolution. Plan and 
e.xecute without fail.
"Industry. Waste neither 
time nor effort. " .
"Sincerity. Avoid deceit.’ 
Think and act justly.”
' But Franklin xvent one im­
portant atcp Jurther. Realizing 
that it is humanly impossible to 
improve oneself a dozen ways 
at once, he concentrated on one 
virtue at a time. Each week he 
would practice that virtue to 
the best of his ability. Then he 
would proceed to another, 
until he had completed the list.
Following this policy helped 
make Franklin one of the great 
men of history. It may help you.
' IBSaiBBEISBSB
And- they" are ^ dates when v'/ 
correct aWireVwill be^ quite,’v 
quite: importantly In Tux-: 
edos we have a vei'y full 
range of' sizes all finished^ 
in that impeccable ;style f or : 
which meii;: havd: always 
come to Wilsons. “Tails” 
also in a full range of sizes.; 
: And, of c0urse, if ydu pre- 
ferj anddf there is time, we: 
offer a made - to -measure 




DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
to
The tlepjiitment of Inbour cnn help you 
to eliminnlc indutjtrial accidents.
Factory Inspectors aro at tlie service of 
all linen of industry to advise on installing 
proper mechanical safeguards as well as on 
matter.*! pertaining to ventilation, lighting 
and sanitation.
,,Bo sure lhat\ safely device,s ^on paasonger 
and freight elevators conform to government 
regulations..
When fitting out now plant or equipment 
or when in need of information or advice, 
consult or write lo your Labour Depnrlment,
.'Parliament.Buildings, Victoria,;'B.C.- 
789 Fender Street West, Vancouver, B.C,




"Frugality. Avoid needless 
expense. \X''aste nothing.”
This was another of Franklin’s
objectives. So 1 am sure that, 
had life insurance existed in 
his day, he would have taken 
advantage of this systematic 
method of saving for his old 
age. : ■
100
burgh, didn’t waste much time 
describing the beauties of the 
English countryside but he dwelt 
enthusiastically on the post-war 
enchantment of Scotland.
En route overseas Mr. Cheyne 
attended the Rotary International 
convention in New York. Over 
16,000 delegates attended, he said. 
They taxed the accommodation of 
a city even the size of New York 
to the utmost. Although he was 
away for a third of a year, Mr. 
Cheyne did not miss one weekly 
Rotary meeting and he spoke of 
his pleasure at meeting so many 
Rotarians in other lands.
Indebted to Canada 
"The people of Great Britain 
are deeply indebted to Canada for 
the aid given during the past de­
cade but I feel that we have not 
yet done our part in the struggle 
the world is going through,” he 
declared.
Mr. Cheyne told of a stormy 
Atlantic crossing, featured by a 
raging hurricane, tie had pur­
chased a car for delivery in Brit­
ain. The new machine was de­
livered to him at the dockside in 
Liverpool and he considered the 
arrangement an excellent one. He 
used the machine to tour the en­
tire country.
Tho speaker found the beautiful 
border country around Peebles as 
entrancing as ever. Edinburgh 
was lovely. With Mrs. Cheyne 
he flew to her old home in the 
Shetland Isles. He found the fish­
ing there excellent. A ctistle 
built long before Christ’s time was 
still in good condition, he found.
“We didn’t suffer from lack of 
food during our visit in Scotland,” 
he said. “I am astonished to hear 
people grumbling about the food 
ration in Britain. What we had 
was excellently cooked and 
ample.”
Mr. Cheyne had known the 
present Lord Provost of Edinburgh 
when he was a small boy. His 
old friend entertained him well, 
tie was invited to Holyrood Pal­
ace and attended the ballet the 
same night that it was :viewed by 
Queen Elizabeth and Princess 
Margaret Rose. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cheyne sat right behind them 
and received the charming smile 
of the Queen.
Annual Report of Bank of Montreal 
Makes Impressive Reading This Year
Outstanding feature of the 
Bank of Montreal’s 132nd annual 
report is the fact that, for the 
first year-end in the hank’s his­
tory, its total resources exceed the 
two-billion-dollar mark, while de­
posits and commercial loans are at 
record levels. Always a depend­
able reflection of the nation’s 
economic health, the report of 
Canada’s senior financial institu­
tion this year shows substantial 
growth in practically every phase 
of the Bank’s operations. The 
Bank of Montreal operates 
branches at Ganges and Sidney 
in this territory.
What the bank’s two-billion dol­
lar resources represent, and how 
they are put to work, provide the 
raw material for this informal, 
humanized annual statement, 
which was originated by the B. 
of M. in 1945 and since then has 
been considerably developed in 
answer to the widespread public 
interest shown in it.
Entitled “A Special Message to 
Customers of the B. of M.,” the 
report acknowledges in striking 
terms the active contribution bf 
thc bank’s customers with the 
heading: “This Year You’ve, Writ­
ten a Tvvo-Billion-Dollar Story.” 
It then proceeds to explain how 
“tho two-billion-dollar resources 
of Canada’s first bank have been 
put to work . . . how these re- 
soui'ces—born of the deposits of 
our customers—are helping Cana­
dians in every walk of life to 
make a better future for them­
selves and for Canada.”
Pertinent thumbnail sketches 
and clear simple language in the
actual breakdown of the figures 
make the B. of M.’s statement easy 
to understand and of interest to 
everyone.
Record Total
Deposits, over $140,000,000 
higher in the year, amount to a 
record total of $2,019,000,000 and 
prove that Canadians’ saving habit 
continues strong. Representing 
the money of 1,700,000 customers, 
this deposit figure clearly demon­
strates that the great size of the 
bank is mainly a reflection of the 
confidence of citizens everywhere, 
who chose the B. of M. to safe­
guard their money and transact 
their business.
Increased loans, at the highest 
year-end figure in B. of M. his­
tory, reflect the measure of thc 
bank’s assistance to business and 
individuals across the nation. Dur­
ing 1949, the B. of M.’s commer­
cial and other current loans in­
creased by $31,000,000 to $487,- 
000,000. At the same time, the 
bank’s holdings of government and
other securities ' have increased 
from $1,004,000,000 to $1,045,000,- 
000. The bank continues to main­
tain a high proportion of its assets 
in a form readily convertible into 
cash; in fact, 78 per cent of all it 
owes the public.
Earnings, Taxes Up
After the payment of Dominion 
and Provincial government taxes, 
the B. of M. reports net earnings 
for the year amounting to $5,817,- 
000, compared with $5,459,000 in 
1948. This sum is arrived at after 
the payment of staff salaries, 
bonuses and pension fund contri­
butions has been allowed for, and 
provision made for contingencies 
and the depreciation of bank 
premises.
Dominion income tax and Pro­
vincial taxes amounted to $3,405,- 
000, as compared with $2,980,000 
in 1948.
Dividends of $3,600,000 have 
been distributed during the year 
ended October 31. This money 
represents a return of 4.23 per 
cent on the shareholders’ funds.
Little & Taylor
Jewellers 
1209 DOUGLAS G 5812
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
Elizabeth Is Prettier
The Victorians attended the 
Braemar Highland gathering as 
well. ; There a village of 500 
population entertained a gather­
ing totalling 37,000. The King, 
Queen and all the Royal Family 
except Prince Charles attended as 
well. Princess Elizabeth is much 
better looking than her pictures 
indicate and much nrettier than 
her sister, Mr. Cheyne reported 
to the Rotarians.
The speaker told of his visit to
the Trassachs aiid south to Lon­
don. ’The largest city irf the Em- 
pii-e didn’t impress hinii much so’ 
he flew; to Guernsey; and Jersey, 
the latter the birthplace of Presi- 
deht ;Geq. Baal. From ; therev he 
1-0 Paris and eventually 
horne to Victoria.
Qheyne;:was: noL as:^^ 
of the preseiit British government
:as many travellers’are. L“Nb mat-' 
ter what govei'nment : they may 
/ have;, elected,’ ‘restrictions Viwoulci 
have beeri .necessary because of 
the shortages,”, he declared. “Tour­
ists don’t suffer at all. We Cana­
dians have a much' greater part to 
play in that country if, we wish 
to. survive : .ourselves.:; ’ Tariffs 
should be ’ removed against Brit­
ish goods to: ,assist the British 
people and ourselves to prosper- 
ity.”;
Present as gue-sts at the meet­
ing were, J. M.' lienderson and 
Malcolm Gillespie, of Victoria; 
Laurie Christian, Gerry Flint and 
Keith Robinson, of Sidney.
, It was reported 'that: Klond.yke 
I Night staged’ .recently by the Ski­
ll ney Rotary Club had beeiv an un­
qualified succa.ss with the club’,s 




It was the ploa.sure of the Noi’th 
Saanich Pentecostal church on 
Wedne.sday evening,, Nov, 16, to 
have a return visit of the Rev. 
Watson Argue of Calvai'y Temple, 
.SonlUn, who livnuglil a slirring 
message on “'JTines and Seasons.” 
'rhis wa.s followed b.y colored 
films taken on liis jn'eaching tour 
through England, Scotland, Wales, 
.Sweden, .Norway, D o n rn a r k. 
Franco and Switzerland,
'rho eluircli was well tilled and 
the eongregatlon is looking for- 
\y,iu'd:ta,a return visit in. the near 
'.'.future,
A CHRISTMAS GIFT THAT WILL Bli 
APPRECIATED EVERY WEEK 
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CLEARANCE SALE . . .
Mar shall-Wells’ Paint
Buy Two Cans of any size—choose another FREE.
Jottings From June
MIRACLE WALL TONE — MIRACLE ENAMEL 
MIRACLE VARNISH — EASY COAT — HOUSE PAINT
McIVER’S HARDWARE
(Continued From Last Week.)
4085 NORTH QUADRA VICTORIA
48-1
Guard Your Health as 
You Protect Your Home
Buying medicine from the itinerant peddler or 
the corner quack is a dangerous practice. Many 
people take medicine almost constantly although 
they do not need it at all. Many others take 
medicine entirely unsuited to the particular ill­
ness from which they suffer. Why take such 
unnecessary chances? Your health is your 
most valuable possession. When you are ill, see 
yoiu' physician. Then bring the prescription he 
hands you to us for compounding.
iroKT
AT BKOAD







Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders.
?EB0 COLD HATE! SOftP!
Specially prepared lor the washing 
oh your finest woollens.
—- There is Nothing like it! -—
If you haven’t used ZERO, drop in 
and ask for a FREE SAMPLE. Try 
it out first. No obligation. Especi­
ally good in hard water.
Zero sells for $1.25 a







Gi G. M. and English Raleigh Bicycles 
Joy Gycles - Wagons - Pedal Gars 
Roller Skates - Doll Garriages 
Games and Toys
We take in trade your Used Bicycles, Wagons, 
Joycycles, Scooters and Doll Carriages
’S
1307 BROAD STREET 
VICTORIA
DELIVERED FREE
Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
PHONE SIDNEY 75
Delivery flchedulo n» follows! 
Sidney Wharf - Sidney piiitrict.,
1 p.m. fif S.30 
p.m. Dnily 
ilKcopt Mon.
Deep Covo > Pat. Bay > All Bay 
Towner Park « R.C.A.F. Cainp"Station
Tuob., Thurs. 
and Bolurdsy
North Saanicli - Keating . Saanichton 
Bronlwood and Tod Inlet................... Trlday
Thuris..Inmea liulnnd Wharf....................... .
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS 
TO DELIVERY
This ndverllsnment I0 not publlKlnscl thspby(xl by ^ 
Cnnirnl Hoard or bv tlio Qovcmmoint of British Coiumblft.
I will not bore you with a blow 
by blow and wave by wave ac­
count of the Atlantic crossing from 
the West Indies to the English 
Channel other than to say that it 
seemed to me to be a very rough 
trip. I spent hour upon hour on 
the lorward part of the bridge deck 
watching the seas roll over the 
decks. There were days when the 
‘‘Stanfirth” was slowed down to 
21/2 knots and I am sure that the 
journey was very trying for some 
of the older passengers.
The seas, while rough and angry 
looking, were not so large as those 
which were encountered in the 
hurricane off the Nicaraguan coast.
Many hours were spent in thc 
lounge reading Pear’s Encyclo- : 
pedia, which seems to me to con- j 
tain the sum total of the world’s 
knowledge. It even has a cook 
book section and I have decided to 
buy one lor myself when the op­
portunity o c c u r s. Twenty-two 
daj's of ciuariering seas become 
somewhat monotonous. The twist­
ing motion of the ship makes it 
well nigh impossible to play deck 
games.
One day, however, I walked two 
miles, non-stop. Eighty-eight times 
around the foredeck. I find that it 
takes quite a long roll of the ship 
to even make my feet stray from 
the lines of thc deckplates. I’ve 
really acquired sea legs and the 
same sea legs have acquired quite 
a hcalthy-looking tan. This is the 
kind of weather that suits sailing, 
but not steaming. It would please 
dad immensely. “Broad reaches” 
with the lee rail under water and 
Dave, Mom and I hanging on to 
the cabin sides.
Racing Home
I can just picture the ships, 
that the mate tells about, racing 
home from the West Indies to 
London with their valuable car­
goes, driving along with these 
same north-west trade winds,' an 
even steady blow that permits 
them to carry all their sails with 
no thought of sudden squalls or, 
on the other hand, no calm spots.
But for a tramp steamer it is just 
a monotonous, uninterrupted wal- | 
lowing toward the north-east and I 
England.
Today I have what the crew call 
“Channel fever.” Word has been 
received that we are to proceed to 
London with our cargo. I only 
now begin to realize that some 
time soon I .must leave this ship, 
which X have come to be a small 
part of, and all the friends that 
I have made during the voyage.
But that is travelling. Dne meets 
and passes on to a new experience. 
Nevertheless I have a sinking feel- 
; ing in : the pit of my ; stomach at 
the Thought of The unknown. Wh at 
will” my relatives , be like? XHow 
will;;: they f regard’ myf: Canadian 
ways and; speech? ;XThese; thoughts 
are, alX mixed; higgledly;;;piggeldy 
with; anticipation. I;:sent; a; :radiq- 
.grani To; Aunt: Estherf to;,^tell;;her 
of Vour yarrival time and I ’am hop- 
trig; that someone; wilLbeythere' to 
meet the boat when’it docks:
V; X stayed Vup; quite ;;late hoping 
to.see,the light:onVtite;Lizard,;Rock, 
when it came in sight but,was’dis-' 
appointed. There'was;quite a. thick 
haze Xrnd il'did not see ' anything 
until we stopped; outside of, South­
ampton to take, on ’more fuel from 
a; barge; whiclr' ; came;;alongside 
Nothing much could be scon, other, 
than’;lights iirv the distance and 
some tugboats and freighters.
Comb Band
,We had a party last night and 
was it fun? I think that I arrl not 
the only one to suffer from chan­
nel fever. Mrs; Kr'oan the lady, 
who came, aboard; at Panama and 
the captain played.dance,tunes oir 
combs, To see all the jiasscngers, 
including old Mr.; Rollit, 7;!am- 
bolling; around like’ lamb,s, in ; a 
pa.sturc wa.s more tlian I could 
stand, I just sat and, laughed till 
I ached j fEveryono was in a 
Ihlar’ious mood and the party kept 
uji till 3 a.m,
Ilvci'yono i,s now ver'y busy 
packing, 1 can liardly wait foV 
landing time though Lknow I'm 
I going U) ,lind ri uiilorenl fruin wlrat 
1 Iravc l-recomo acc'U.slomod to thi.s 
la,st .six week.s. Wearing .shorL 
I and sici sliipx'r.s and rewirdinr; liii'
I pa,s.siug ol, lime will) complete in- 
din'erenee, A wonderful life, but 
n lazy one I'cnlly.
At noon today we jjas.sed tire 
wliitc dill's, of, Dover—a glorious 
siglu, I, was ,so impi'os.sed with 
llieir slrnnge beauty, lliat 1 could 
noLsi-iCfak for minutes. 'J’lrey wero 
quilodoso and it loolced as iliough 
we .were runningMlong.slde an im- 
moiisc white wall witli llio’groove,s 
ipid reces.so.s formiii)', fantastic 
sli)i)iod slualows over ll,s surface.
In llie noon sun tlio green fields 
,slo|H;d away from, Its crest and 
))i'ovldetl a startling eoiprast, and 
the little lHni.sc,s seattenxl llirouglv 
lie green, capping , cnmiiloted: a 
;))icluru whi’cli mvvwords .hi', mhio, 
;can (leiHirihe.' It wasn't jmst hcan-V 
til’nl it was nwe-hispirlng in il.s 
Ktai'l';, sheer,, wliilo iiumonsity. Tci- 
wartl evening wo picked up the 
, pilot, wlio, will t/iko tlie ship u)) 
the, TIinmos, ’ ;,
Enlrnnco lo Hlvor 
I stayed awake imiil 2,30 a.m. 
j to see :tlu! entrance to tlie I'ivor,
' hut nothing could lie, seen througli 
the liaze oilier than an odd llglit 
here and 1 hero and pa.sshig .'ihips. 
Tlie smell of the river was teiTille, 
Tlie .nihdi Jnsi kei:)t me awake for 
the rest ei tlio night.
When 1 w<nt on declt again the 
ship was llcfl np to llie wharf al 
Vdnria Dock and a hnu ram was 
falling whiciv did nothtng lo re­
lieve the di.smal scene witli whicli 
we vvei'e Kurroumled, 1 dun'1 luiow 
wli.'it 1 exiicetod to thid at Landon, 
tnn I „ !iuji|)o,'ie i. liave been m- 
fluenced by nil tlie' jiJclui'e.s I 
liavo ,‘ieen of great oeeaitions and 
pngcanlry: and the King and Queen 
k'.P'hng fi’niT' thi'lr Ivaii .''iilr,rfr)l 
altendahh-i to, nietd the boat and 
so oil. J forgot that tilts J,s a cargo 
of, grain In, a, inrnip steainer tmd 
not likely lo.paik ,formy benefit 
at the nouecs of Pavll.iment,
'I'he cusioins imm enine aboard 
and wllhont nnich fns!! gave me a 
landing ticket which I wan to 
filmw wlion laking baggage from 
tbe dpckfi.
About 10 a.m., cen,^ir)S Kathleen 
ami Alan came on board. I recog­
nized Kathleen right away but 
thought that Alan was Billy. 
Kathleen is a charming girl. 1 
loved her immediately, Alan is a 
tall, lanky lad with Irish humour 
sticking out all over him.
Ashore
After all the good-byes had been 
said and the baggage moved 
ashore, Alan brought a taxi and 
away we went for London Bridge. 
I said it exactly. Away we went. 
And how? Those London cab
ofl' with a bang and stop with a 
screech of brakes and a sudden­
ness that threatens to put one 
through the partition which divides 
the driver from the passenger. 
Each one is positive that he has 
the right-of-way over all other 
tralTic and when they get held up 
in a jam really talk to one another. 
“Wearthebleedinell d’yer think 
y’gown.” “Wye downt yer bring 
ycr owld woman ter tike yer ’and 
acrorse the bleedin’ street.” “Gvvan 
back t’yer barra” . . . endlessly.
The drive was through a very 
depressing part of London. Rows 
upon rows of dirty smoky, brick 
buildings. Many of them showing
whole city blocks had been de­
stroyed though no debris 1 a y 
around. But over all was the ter­
rible smell. I spoke to Alan about 
it and he thoughl that perhaps it 
was Bcckton Gasworks that I 
could smell. Neither lie nor Kath­
leen seemed to notice anything out 
of thc ordinary. Perhaps I shall 
get used to these odors after a 
while. But I'm sure such sur­
roundings cannot be healthy for 
people to live amongst.
X’he appearance of the people 
tliat I saw in the streets as we 
passed along seems to bear out 
what I think. They are pale, 
undernourished looking, poorly 
dollied and bedraggled. I do 
hope that all of England is not 
in such iioor condition.
(To Bo Continued.)
drivers give me heart attacks, and i signs of bomb damage. In fact 
they are all the same. They go in some places it seemed as though
The Wise Gardener
WATERPROOF CLOTHING
Bone-Dry Suits, slicker lined — Rubber and Vinyl 
Suits — Rubber Boots — Wool Socks, Pants and! 
Shirts — Gloves, Mitts, Caps, etc.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station 570 Johnson St. G 4632
Squash do not require low tem­
peratures for satisfactory storage 
conditions like most vegetables 
and in temperatures of 50 to 55 
degrees Fah. will keep very well. 
The foremost requirement is to 
have an abundance of dry air cir­
culating around the fruits. F o r 
this reason they should be placed 
on slatted trays or shelves. If 
possible, do not allow them to 
touch each other, as otherwise 
there will be a tendency for rot 
to spread from affected to sound 
specimens.
Celery should be kept in a cool, 
moist place, the plants being set 
close together with soil placed 
around the roots. Be sure that the 
tops are dry before placing in 
storage, as excessive moisture in 
this region is one of the chief 
sources of early loss through rot­
ting of the leaves and stems. The 
roots are kept moist by occasional 
watering, but take care not to 
overdo it.
This is the season when much 
attention is being paid to the orna­
mental garden. Foundation or base 
planting is a very hnportant part 
of landscaping. Each home pre­
sents a different problem because 
of preferences on the part of the 
owner. In general it is safe to use 
shrubs that are small to medium 
in size when nrature. Unless very 
mall plants are used, place, the 
inner ones not closer than two feet 
from the wall. I’oundation plant­
ing should not hide attractive fea­
tures of the house. Too large an 
assortment of plants is not desir­
able, but plants that are .used 
should give considerable variation 
in foliage; and flower. For this 
reason an; entire planting of nar­
row-leaved evergreens may be­
come monotonous; because of their 
sameness throughout the year.
Plants, of ; equal vigor should be 
grouped together so; that each will 
be; able to; compete ’with its neigh­
bor, Where ; a mixed planting - of 
clecidupus and evergreen material 
is';: used; aroiind a building, it ?is; 
usual to place the evergreens near 
The; entrance.tilt Is best : to ;use;;ac;; 
ceht tplantstCsuch ias ::ArbprWita:es, 
upright juriipers; and yew;,sparing-, 
ly,:' Such; plants; are placed; at; en-; 
trances; and;;;corners, ^Continuous 
plahtihg around thc entire,: hotisei 
;is - not desirable unless: the found-, 
ation is’high and ;ugly.’ ^ Allow, the; 
lawn To-meet the wall of .the house; 
;in several,places.: This creates the. 
’impression of ’ stability . and elim- 
ihate.s'the feeling that thd house is 
le. resting on a mass of shrubs, t;;- 
;. The front border; of the shrub­
bery, bed should be, gently curved 
nhei; siraight lines ;avoided wher­
ever pos,sible. Plants too, .should 
not bo, in straight lines. In later 
years if a plant has become too 
gross for Its location do not hesi­
tate to replace it.
per lien, has increased appro.xi- 
mately 40 per cent. In spite of this 
increase there are still many Hocks 
that return a relatively low in­
come to commercial and farmer 
flock owners. According to poul­
try research workers the cost of 
feed represents over one-half of 
the total cost of egg production. 
A flock of live-pound hens, laying 
100 eggs per bird, uses about 83 
per cent of their feed for main­
tenance, whereas if the same flock 
laid 200 eggs per bird, about 70 
per cent of their feed would- be 
used for maintenance.
A high level of egg production 
is absolutely necessarj" to secure 
a reasonable profit over feed and 
other costs. All market egg pi'O- 
ducers will appreciate the sig­
nificance of the following: A five- 
pound 100 egg bird consumes 
about 9.5 lbs. of feed per dozen 
eggs produced, whereas a five- 
pound 200 egg bird consumes about 
5.6 lbs. of feed per dozen eggs 
produced. Flocks on Vancouver 
Island laying an/ average of 180 
or more eggs per bird should be 






“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET. VICTORIA, B.C.
Telephone: Day or Night, E 7511
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service Vancouver, follows:
The market broke sharply here 
this week, with grade “A” large 
dropping 7c, “A” medium 5c, . “A” 
pullets and grade “B” 2c a dozen. 
Contributing factors to this .break 
were local surplus accumulation, 
particularly “A” medium, lower 
priced offerings from; Alberta, a 
continued rise in receipts in. all 
production areas in B.Cl, and a 
decline in sales..
Receipts showed an increase of 
9 per cent on the: lower mainland, 
17; per cent on Vancouver Island, 
and 33 per cent iri the interior.;
Sales to northern and Alaskan 
points are: d own, buy ers a ppar en tly 
securing; supplies; f r o ru ; lower 
. priced,;markets,:/;,■ . T/',';;-/';''■■■
;/:Liye,;p6ultryTe:ceip;ts;;are/declin-’ 
ing,/; particularly, ; in ;:;fow;lk :,which; 
has dfopiped to a point of; barely 
sufficient,;; f o r local fresh killed 
sales. XXeavy ;chicken and broilers 
are in fair supply-sample ’Xor,/ a 
steady (demand.;;;'
Pouliry,
;, In Canada, during, the past 25 
years, the average egg produclibn,
NEW and USED





1007 Hillside at Quadra
'40-4
/ Whether you prefer a tall, cool 
drink or a short, smooth cocktail,.;
next time try it with Captain Morgan Rum 
You’ll enjoy Gold Label, rich and fiilX bodied,
or Black Label, extra smooth and ilavourfuJ.v
®OLD LABEL
Blended in Canada fronTcarefuIly selected rare old rums 
by Captain Morgan Ruin Distillers Limited.
\ 1 *' L ’I '' «i ‘\ * I Ug "1 tl' I.
PLANTS — fill 1;imlf) of jilnnts — ri(ititl 
Nupplics to thrivu on, This is mic oC 
/f/diiLvii) ih()}'in'(Ien,iin(l irucolphirils 
wliicli niiiko in tides ol alinninnm.
Vep,eial)lc plants draw their sup­
plies IVoin the soil iiml the air, 'I’lie 
1000 and more alnniimnn rnamtinc- 
luring plants tuToss Gamidii draW; 
(hens lioiti ns,
v\nd jnst as dinerent garden j>l:ini» 
prodticc dilferent leaves, flowers, rooift 
ami Irnits, so llteso mamilactnring
viiriety of nsefid forms-—Icitdicn ware, 
garden tools, rnrnilnrei Irodies for 
iteioplimcs iiml irudts , , . all sorts 
of things whicli people want liccini.sc 
they m e liglii and ecotiomical.
We and these intlcpentlcnt niahvi- 
faciiircrsmake a te;m'.They draw 
on tis not only for alinninnm hut 
also lor the technical services of our 
lalmratories. And bccansc; we pro* 
dnee, here in Cimada, Ji (juartcr oE 
Uie world’s alnrniimm, they arc d)le 
10 buy this mend at, lower pnecs than
plants sliape oitr aluiniiinm into a ■ anyone else anywhere.
I. '' V-/ ALUMIHtinn COMPANY OP, CANADA, LVD.
wntf Procniiom Alowfnum for Cnuiorflon lotfmfr/ wnd WorW MorUM
h':-i
tORONTO • WINDSOR • MONTRRAl • OUIBEC • VANCOUVER
mm
■ ■■ r ■
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Two Mount Newton students 
earned awards in B.C. Region 
Federation of Artists’ recent essay 
competition, “The Need for Art 
in My Community.”
Miss Ann Muirhead was winner 
of the grand prize in the B.C. re­
gion and Miss Margaret Lunt 
gained an honourable mention 
award. Miss Muirhead’s prize is 
an original oil painting.
Several other students were re­
cipients of awards at the Saanich 
Board of Trade Hobby Fair held 
Friday ni.ght. Boys’ first prize 
wont‘to Daryl Foster for model 
making; third prize to Billy Law- 
ton for a footstool. In the class 
for high school girls, winners 
were:
First prize, June Robbins, shell- 
craft; second, Mary Ann Vogee, 
needlepoint; third, Wilma Mc­
Nally, shellcraft; special prize, 
•Joyce Hicks, woodcarving.
An Australian
Don Campbell, from Australia, 
was guest speaker at the weekly 
meeting of the Intm'-School Chris­
tian Fellowship. '
Miss R. Treen, ex-member of 
the Canadian typing team, accom­
panied by Sam Hill of the Under­
wood Typewriter Co., visited the 
school Wednesday and gave a 
demonstration of typing tech­
niques. Ways of increasing speed 
and efficiency were demonstrated.
“Young Canada Book Week” 
was observed in a number of ways 
at school. Joyce Hicks won a 
book prize, “Color in the Cana­
dian Rockies”, for her poster- 
based on “The Three Musketeers”. 
Judith Goddard was awarded sec­
ond prize and honourable' men­
tion awards went to Donald Ward 
and Renee Heal. Students inter­
ested in library work visited the 
provincial library and open-shelf
Again, as in Tillamook, the old 
early ranches are still in evidence, 
standing out on the fat rolling 
agricultural plain. That they were 
carved out of the wilderness is 
always evident, for this area was 
once thickly covered with oak 
trees, and great giant oaks still 
stand around thc older premises, 
a reminder of undisturbed cen­
turies. In fact to us, who are 
accustomed to see modern clear­
ing with bulldozers and highlead 
methods among our Canadian 
coniferous forests, the yarded 
piles of roots and limb.s awaiting 
final burning was a curious sight, 
they being oak trees and not fir.
These cities of Eugene, Corval­
lis, Albany, Salem, Oregon City 
aro deep rooted in Oregon State’s 
first early settlement — all bear 
that indefinite print of solidarity 
founded on gradual growth and 
expansion, as the forests have 
been overcome by man’s hard- 
work, with the resulting accretion 
of real wealtli. I could visualize a 
similarity here with the terrain 
and great agricultural wealth of
middle Franee—the core and heart 
of the French people —of the 
Rhone Valley: yet these places 
bear the strong imprint of the 
New England town in Maine and 
Vermont, if not quite so old. ' 
Every city licis iTiciintainGd. its 
tree-lined suburbs almost to its 
eity centre, in addition to end­
less small parks right in the heart 














division. A drive for more and 
better books was won by Grade 
10.
The Students’ Council realized 
$0.0C from a hot dog sale held on 
Monday. The selling was capably 
handled by the room representa­
tives to the Students’ Council.
The senior boys’ soccer game, 
scheduled with Mount View, was 
postponed until Thursday.
DRIVE A FEW MILES TO SAVE HUNDREDS 
OF DOLLARS AT VICTORIA’S LARGEST 
USED CAR DEALER
FORMER SIDNEY GIRL 
PLAYS IN LA JOLLA 
THEATRE SHOW
Mrs. Babs Gordon, formerly of 
Sidney, The Review is informed, 
will be active in the forthcoming 
production of thc La Jolla Com­
munity Theatre in La Jolla, Cal­
ifornia.
Mrs. Gordon will be taking part 
in the new production, “Encore,” 
from Nov. 23 to 26. It is the West 
Coast premiere of a new revue 
featuring song hits and scenes 
from great shows of the past. Babs 
Gordon will do a gypsy dance and 
will also be seen in an act from 
the Greek play, “Lysistrata.”
NOW ... PURCHASE A
K. OF P. HALL FILLED 
AT VETS’ CONCERT
Attendance, at the monthly 
smoking concert of the Army, 
Navy and Air Force , Veterans _ in 
Sidney reached an all-time high 
on Friday, Noy. 18.
Guests were entertained by a 
number of artists in addition ; to 
games and dancing. The attend­
ance was in the region of 200 
people who filled the K.P. Hall to 
' capacity.'





barks and snarls, then rose in high 
fury and with a sealion “Beat it, 
you two,” let out with a grand 
left and right hay-maker, and 
swept the pair off into the boil­
ing surf below.
From here a path led to a fur­
ther cliff, at the edge of which 
down many steps in an enclosed 
boarded un shaft, we dropped 200 
feet to sea level and arrived in­
side a ma-mmoth cave, said to be 
two acres in extent. Here in the 
half light, with the ocean surging 
through sundry opening, was the 
creche, dormitory, and living 
quarters of the whole herd. Here 
were thousands of mothers, their 
pups in uncountable numbers. 
They are born in May and June, 
so were well grown, and are 
nursed for ten months after birth. 
Here within a few feet of the wire 
barricade, one could watch the 
fuir domestic life of the sea lion. 
Notices to keep silence, and do 
nothing to disturb them were 
hardly necessary, for the thunder 
of the' seas rushing through the 
cave openings, plus the incessant 
bleating of the animals, made con­
versation difficult. ',,We would 
have stayed Jonger . amidst . this 
thrilling- scene; but the pungency 
of the caves, far (outstripped the 
smells: nf .- everyJtravelling ,,circus 
; eyenvdf; combined • in One: it : |truly
ot allwas the father and mother 
stenches.
Williameite Valley 
We explored the Williamette 
Valley, passing through the small 
coastal hills from Route 101 by 
several different West-East high­
ways. This upper valley, or low'- 
lying tableland is in complete con­
trast with the heavily timbered 
area facing the Pacific Ocean. 
This fertile tableland stretches 
over a vast area, and it contrib­
utes grain, dairy products, plus 
a whole variety of specialty crops, 
such as hops, grapes, filbert nuts, 
melons and other fruits for the 
U.S. bread basket.
.00 EXPENSE ACCOUNT will be given to 
^ you if car is purchased.
ALL CARS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE 
1947 CHRYSLER
“W;ihdsor” 4-Door Aedan. Just ; like (hew. : Special blue; up-: 
liolstery. LiOvely blue exterioiy Custom radio.; ^ 295
■Certified
■ 1948''PCNTIAC-'-:'-
A-Door Sedan. Driven only 16,000 miles. Custom' radio and 
heater. Show: room condition. Jet black, exterior. ,$1 QQFv 
Certified .......90^^
1948:.''MERCURY,
4-Dqor Sedan. 11,000 miles of cni'o. Luxurious upholstery. 
Not a scratch on its lovely maroon exterior. (Custom radio and 
' Iicatcr. Compare this for price! fTAK
Cortifled ....................
4-Door Sedan. As close to now ns a iised car can bo, both in 
condition and appearance, Blue exterior. Heater $^ S95
equipped. Cortiflod
1937 FORD 1
2-Door Sedan. Economy 
plus stylo. Clean as a pin. 
Spotless inside and out. 
Body In first class shapo. 
Drive Away Special Price
^645
1936 CHRYSLER
4-Door Sedan. Here Is 
tran.sporliilion a t it s 
clioapost and best. Fine 
inei'hanical .shape. Heater 




4-Door Sedan. 22,000miles of careful driving and in absolute
show room shape. Blue exterior .finish, 
.Certified;..,
-1937'CHEVROLET;:-; V'
2-Door .Sedaii, : ’l'lil,s erir is tin icxeciilitm, Coine and, .see foi' 
(yourself. You'lMnvc it! z' :
'.'Certified
('l-Dnor ,Sedan, • Every inclv of lids ear slmuts its 





;]03'7 FARClp 1 tti-TON THUCK, Dmd wheels. Good $4 Ar 
rubber. Daiidy condition, Di'lve .Away Bpucial ..........
1948 FORD 1-TON EXPRESS
I Has been privately owned, and In like new (If AK
; condition‘rvorn stem to; atofiiV Cert Hied'
1948 FORD PANEL
In first elans condition, 1
fflj •. H|1 co.nt!i a groat (leal lows, You
HI H P''!':-’':-' like Ihls, Corttfled
ill;':' wli 1947 PLYMOUTH
special Do Lnxo 4«Door
Sedan, low mileagn andW'' ■■ HI
|jii| ' In ', wonderful ( aliape,
Iloalor dquiiipod and cor-
,t|)10d,.,
H ' ' H '
'(,(H,.,74:5'''('(,;
:.n,,495
ONE IN A MILLION 
YES, SIR!
You have.never seen any- 
tldna like Ihl.'^ lovely IPH? 
Cadlllne. Believe it'or not 
it lookh like it li.-fi the 
faelery last week. Not a 
mark imude or out. .Wlial 
an notemoVd'liU f’erliflod
Only
— another . engineering" master­
piece—-to; the - loohout! cafe, 500; 
feet sheer above the crashing: surf 
below. ( Through; ;the; .turnstiles; 
and ; down (a path to a. point in­
visible from the road from where 
one could see a protrudin g wide 
shelf or (amphitheatre just above 
high-water mark. ; Here, basking 
in the hot afternoon sun were 
simply countless Sealions, the al­
most black young pups, the big 
tawny reddish cows, and the mas­
sive dark grey bulls. The air re­
sounded with their bleating, much 
like the big stockyards, and being 
down wind, there was ample evi­
dence of their centuries old habi­
tation. :
Put four legs on any of these 
bulls, and they would bC; bigger 
than, any two Holstoins put to- 
golhor, for they weigh as are aver­
age in exce.ss of 2,000 lbs. and 
some are truly, monstrous.
In this heaving slumbering mass 
of animals, with a.s many flopping 
off into the sea as others return­
ing, it is possible to discern thc 
assorted gi-oups or harems; for if 
any odd dark-colored male moved 
.across tho apparent hut un-marked 
boundary line, one of tho younger 
bulls probably, Poppa who looked 
•sn thoroughly iisleop was up and 
at the frospn.sser in a moment' a 
Ijrlef .spell of super roaring, a mild 
joust, and llie stranger was quick­
ly Iniltod down tlio slithery slopes 
into tho surf to cool off. The old 
man then flofipod back on to his 
warm paleli on the rock, gave thc 
“come (lilther ..call,” whoveiipon' 
one (ii’ two of, tlio gals would wad­
dle up, .smiggle down either side 
.of lilm, stroleh lliolr .ncek.s out 
over Ills bneli, and . all would 
slumber .agniii. ( :
^ All amusing .seeno of. ddnicstle, 
i life was wlion a cow returned 
i from her morning sliopplng, riding 
up (»n a liig swell to land well tip 
nn tlm sliolf, Tlu,i two youngsters 
who had gumi with her,( missed 
Jholr ;landing, :and’. wore .feel be­
low,when the wave broke. She 
turned aiid grunled “Y<'»i ‘’O'l’t 
climb' up, waif for tlio next big 
(iiie,"' Bvir’e eiiongb tlioy did, ami 
Iho trill flaj.i)ieri heyond iVio roaeli 
of tlio bi’oakimf wtivofi, ,Slio set­
tled down, morning cl'ioros - over, 
Not so Uiu ' pups, , who : flapped 
around telling tlieir pais of-their 
himer.'iea advenlni'os. They: n.v 
luvned to Momma, and literally 
played tag all arouml her. Bho 
ripped out a “cut it out, you’' and 
trietl lo .settle down, prolmbly do­
ing lier neeomits. Much they
ioR'HIRE:
TRIPS TO ■THE ISLANDS
Light Towing ;; - Moorings 
( i Winter (Boat ( Storage ; (
( ( Boaits for (Charter
V...
That's what I used to say, and it was true. 
Sometimes I'd dream of the da'^ when I'd have time 
and leisure to do all the things I wanted to do, but 
I had to admit I wasn’t doing anything about it 
except dream. I r>ever seemed to be able to p'Jt 
anything aside.
Now, I know those dreams will come true.
They’re guaranteed.
Through a simple saving plan which; strangely 
enough. I've found involves no hardship, I am now 





HUMPHREY MITCHELLlMinKfer ( A; MocNAMARA Deputy Minhier




This advertisement is not publishetl 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British' Cofnmbia.
Mail this Coupon today POSTAGE FREE
Annulllet Branch,
Doparlmont ot Labour, Ottawa.






fMcwfolj for LP Goi as w«ll‘ as city qai)
Where Ghristwas Dreams 
Come True
£riS
* At 111 .*»t tilcy’rc licrcI 
Tapinin Uuniics — mitdc in 
CiVniulii by IneUsi Their 
pcrforniiincc nmi bcinity will 
nstoni.sh you . . . iwr/ their 
economy. Special Teatur0S'~ 
in.sidc anti out! m
ihll'' ■
1 eared, m-i when alui wiiii nlcclv
SBB THISM rODAYi 
' $329.50:,:'
Ctill, \vi'it.(,v or plioBO
j (,hr/lng off, limy utarled a flipidrig 
I imiieh willi eiie.h other, ueroKs i 
rectimberil (inrents, She ' 













Cava from tiio anpio locfilibo
SlbE SANTA Clati.s — Thu Chriatnina Hhip — I'lio Monw-Co-llmind 
...... 'ralld])}'’ Movio Cotviii’s — Jocko, fho tviuycle-i'ulinj? rnonkiiy •—
Ronriiijr I^hu'triu triiiBH Tlio Ilubblo-Mjikiiu? Miicbino —and
nUNDllLPS niid IlUNDPa'JDS of TOYS!
Cbiblvoir! Saviia will l>o in Toylnntl daily from 10 loJ2^nn(l from 
2 to d o’clock, to HOC you jtnd wolcomo you with n amall Kilil Ho Hurc 
to eomo uL'llmcl'" ^
Humombor Saula’a lU’ivato mall box for your lottord.
l<LVT<)N’S--“-'rOYLANl). Arcatlo Huildiup', First Floor
EATON C®
® « 0R!TI8H COLUMBIA ^ U»MITICD
»*'"^otnni|iiiimMniuiiinnnuMMimin»!uniBi!]Muuuuiiui!iiimuuMuuuiiminininiunMUMUMuiuiiufBiuuuii!u llllllll Si>tnnmMn>nMiutn,iuuo>niouMMM.ctvt
iniL, 'tiUtblilll^kllktrxt
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FOR SALE
a
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write lor 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 




Phone: Sidney 39R 





(Continued from Page One)
Bring Honors To Mount Newton School
FULL-SIZE WINNIPEG COUCH, 
complete with new mattress, in 
good condition, $12.50. Phone: 
Sidney 72R, 48-1
FOR RENT—Continued. IN MEMORIAM—Continued
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X. 40tf
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
WANTED
WEAKER PIGS FROM REGIS- 
tered stock, G. Drew. Phone 
33F. 48-1
ANY ALTERATIONS, REPAIRS 
around the house; fencing 
promptly done; reasonable rates. 
Box V, Review. 48-1
1938 CHEVROLET COUPE, GOOD 
tires, new battery, radio, heater, 
$650. Fred Ford, Ganges. Phone 
50G. 48-1
MULTNOMAH DRAG SAW IN 
Al condition, with 5- and 6-ft. 
blades. Apply F. Reid, Fulford 
Harbor. Phone 20R (Ganges.
47-2
LADY WOULD LIKE BABY 
sitting afternoons or evenings. 
Mending or darning at reason­
able rates, undertaken if de­
sired. Phone: Ganges 19K.
48-2
READINGS—In memory of a lov­
ing wife and mother, who went 
to rest on November 28, 1948.
Peaceful be thy rest, dear 
mother,
It is sweet to breathe they 
name;
In life we loved you dearly.
In death we do the same.
—Ever remembered by her lov­
ing husband, Ambrose, and 
family. 48-1
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor ■ Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
YOUNG PURE - BRED YORK- 
shire boar, 18 months old, with 
papers. Agassiz Experimental 
Farm stock. G. Dibley, Mayne 
Island. 48-1
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Let 
us sell it for you on a reason­
able commission basis. M. & M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
WL Y. HIGGS, Manager
Sidney Electric
m CANASTA-RULE BOOKS, 75c 
and $1.25; Culbertson’s latest 
rulings on bridge, $2; also Auto 
Bridge Boards (remember?) 
latest hands can be obtained. 
Also in stock, a fine selection of 
the latest novels, books of in­
struction, popular reprints, and 
books for children of all ages, 
colorfully illustrated. Cornish 
Lending Library, opposite the 
Post Office. Phone 206. 48-1
EXPERIENCED LADY WANTS 
baby sitting, evenings. Own 
transportation; 35c per hour. 
Phone: Sidney 59R. 47-2
WOOD CUTTING, HOURLY OR 
contract. Apply Box U, Review.
47-4
FRUIT TREES, HEDGES, 
shrubs and vines trimmed by 
the hour. Phone: Sidney 108W.
48-2
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
— Goods Bought and Sold —
20tf
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 —
— Jack Sims 
H. C. Stacey
FIR BUSHFGOD, READY TO 
burn, $11,50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
RELIABLE ENGLISHMAN WIL- 
iing to drive you in your own 
car, 30 years unblemished lic­




J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 





GOOD HOME FOR YEAR-OLD 
pure-bred Border Collie dog. 
Very gentle. Phone: Sidney 
3 OX or K. J. Braunton, West Rd.
48-1
G.E. TANK-TYPE CLEANER, 
with all attachments, $35., F. 
Ford, Ganges. Phone 50G.
■■ 48-1
ONE ST AN LEY 
Apply Suite 3, 
; Saanichton.
45 P L AN E. 
Prairie Inn, 
, '■ ■ J 48-1
BEACH C()rED STOVE, CREAM 
. with red: trimmings; also jack 





Beacon Avenue - Sidney
Have a Talk With
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Your Local Life Insurance Man 
if you want skilled advice.
2425 All Bay Road, Sidney 
—Phone 72F —
IN SIDNEY, BLACK LABRADOR 
bitch, spayed. Six months old, 
answers to “Mickey.” Phone: 
: ..Sidney :186. \ : 48-1
7-FOOT FLAT-bottom RGW- 
boat, light brown with dark 
brown floor boards. Phone 93Y.
y;.'.-Av:-'A'V48-1:
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney .
CHICKEN DINNER V
Tt’s the Beacon! \ :
- Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St, - Sidney
PERSONAL
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up, 
At B.(S: Arts & Grafts, Phone 12.
IfADY’S ENGLISH BIG Y G L E, 
good condition, $25. Phone Sid- 
U.Lney'iSSM.,,.':.'48-L
YOU:CAN’T BEAT;CHAPMAN’S 
.U Store Vat "Elk! Lake,Tor : quality, 




FAIRBANKS - MORSE, 1,000-W., 
TIO-V. lighting plant. In ; ex- 
V cellcnt order, $175. . Would .the 
pai'ty ; who phoned, concerning 
this,'please phone again. Smith, 
English & Randall. Phone 297,
' ■; ■ ; . ..48-1
DANGEv/EVERY; SAT U R D;A,Y 
9. p.m,, K. of P. Hall. Good 
orchestra. Proceeds towards 
Sidney Junior Band. : 47-tf
;BAR:gAIN.^:SHOP:;
V; Moving; to 719 VIEW ST., 
VICTORIA on DEC, 1st 
Just beyond the Royal Dairy
CORNER WASH BASIN IN VERY 
. good condition with all fixtures, 
$12. Phone: Sidney 302M.
V .; ■ ^ . :47-2
^ I
. B E A U T Y-R E S T MATTRESS 
(double) and bed spring, perfect 
conditian, as new, $70; also 
couch and arm chair, matching, 
very good condition, $50. Gar­
den toolii and,household effects. 
Eastman, Ardmoro, Sidney.
’ 48-1.
SCOUT AND CUB MOTHERS’ 
Association, , special meeting 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Flint, Beacon and Fifth St., on 
Friday, Dec. 9, at 8.30 p.m.
- ■ :48-l
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
V Registered Physio Therapist 
; V ;V Modern Equipment
V;::—-Massage'—^V'V
891 Fourth St.,; Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Renair Anything Electrical
COLBY ;ELECTRie
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora—— tr:-*--:- »Victoria, B.C.
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
: Laboratory for Water Analysis
:v' v/v GOOD ard;;.;&,to-^ ’
Manufacturers A-K; Boiler Fluid
Anti-Rust: for Surgical V 
Instruments and; Sterilizers ; 
SIDNEY, VVancouver; Island, B.C.
ANGLICAN GIRLS’ AUXILIARY 
Concert in St. Andrew’s Parish 
.Hall, Wedno,sday,,Dec. 7, ;at 8 
p.m. Admission 35c; children 
; under 12, 1 Sc.' 48-1
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderafe Rates 
Wm.c J. Clark — Manager
school consisted of a classroom, 
teachers’ room, toilets, plumbing, 
play area and n number of other 
items. Thus tho $22,000 estimated 
for a classroom was really the 
cost of many more rooms and 
equipment. Thc letter also re­
ferred lo the estimates for archi­
tects’ fees. Al this point Mr. 
Wiglesworth rose and suggested 
that he had no wish to embarrass 
the architect who was present.
Mr. Pratt replied, amid laughter, 
that he was accustomed to hear­
ing criticisms of sucli expendi­
tures but that he and his col- i 
leagues had to live. He explained j 
that tlm fees wore not exhorbitant I 
and were controlled by iris asso- ! 
ciation. He also offered an ex- i 
planatioit of the application of 
such monies.
Intoresl Rale
Thc referetloe to the payment 
of interest in other cities was 
answered. Mr. Thorp suggested 
that the loss in the cost of bank­
ers’ fees and exchange was more 
than balanced by the low rural 
rate of interest that was being ob­
tained. Mr. Thorp did not agree 
that it would be advantageous to 
borrow money free of interest. 
The system o[ interest on loans is 
part of our economic structure he 
said. If we were able to borrow 
free of that interest we should 
be undermining thc structure. In 
addition, he suggested, the man 
who lends his money is entitled 
to his interest irrespective of the 
purpose to which the money is 
being applied.
Cannot Postpone 
The final phase of the letter re­
ferred to postponing the plan. Mr. 
Thorp said that that is what has 
been done by the board until the 
present time when it has reached 
the stage beyond which postpone­
ment is no longer possible. He 
could foresee no likelihood of a 
heavy departure of population to 
_ the prairie provinces. The work 
that had existed on the prairie 
many years ago was now done by 
machines. He explained that he 
would rather starve on the coast 
than starve and freeze on the 
prairie if things really reached 
that stage. :
The various members of the 
board gave their views on- the 
program and their reasons for 
supporting it. The meeting was 
finally addressed; again, by Mr. 
Pratt who explained a number 
of technical details bf the plan 
and described the schools that 
had already been built in various 
parts of the pirovince.; ; : ; ;V:
: Major Penny told the . meeting 
that the: cost; of the plan could be 
calculated on the following basis,: 
:\vhich:)he:; cited:. if q>rnan:;::has Va- 
pi-bp;erty:;;o£assessed value, :$5i000,:
: and 'is V; now ■ paying ; ;_$ 107.60' in 
tax:es,; .he ;will ;be. paying- a 
crease of 16 lanhually. ’ - Hence ;.his 
hew ; level ; will V be $123.60 hper
annum'.'.:. I;-'.'"V^ V;",:'
- ’" In: closilig: / the; ;';.m eeting iMrV 
Thorp emphasized that ;he; would 
urge the public ;to, vote and' to: 
vote:'“yes.”:::.' ■
Depicted above are Anne Muirhead (left) and Margaret Lunt, of 
Mount Newton high school. Both girls were awarded prizes in the 
recent essay competition held b.y tiic B.C. Region Federation of Can­
ada Arti.sls. The subject of the essay was “The need for art in _rny 
community.” Miss Muirhead was awarded llic grand prize, an original 
oil-painliiig, in the B.C. Region, while Miss Lunt gained honorable 
mention, 'fhey were the only winners on the island. —Colonist Cut.
The Review’s House of the Week
THE (GHELSEA, although small
in area; has; a compaet floor plan 
which provides for three mediurri;; 
sized bedrooms as well as b roomy
living-room :ahd : a light,:;W
ranged kitchen that is large.enough 
for.; dining.
- 'There -are: seven- closets.:;Each; 
bedroom::has -six feet -of;-closet, 
space:; Coat closets , are; placed at 
each of the entrances. :;The: linen 
closet is located ;next to the bath-: 
room:: There is; excellent; lighting
V 1 __ _ii_
beside the window in the, rear of
COLEMAN GASOLINE 1U\NGE
in eycolloni condition. Trice $45,
BRIDGE PARTY WILL BE HELD 
by Nortli Saanich P.-T.A. in tho 
High School at 8 p.m„, Thurs­
day, Dec. 1. 48-];
cycle, c;i;od 
rimne l‘97Y,
with good seaview. 











P Y'F H I A N SISTERS’ CARD 
pnr1y, whisi and “500”, Friday, 









1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
the : room.; A; storage; Cabinet: c)c- 
cupies thelnside-wall.; ; ; : -
The; exterior WaU and roof lines ;; ; 
are straight arid - sirnple ;fbr ,: rnorq A ,, 
economical construction. - The wide 
overharigirigeavesfbrm-protectioii;.;;: 
-fori; the -Tronty entrance;/ dqbr.- :-T'he-r:;- 
exterio^ finish ;is siding brshingles; ; 
for; the; wails Tnd; asphalt; shirigles:- ; 
for the roof.
I Dimensions are: 36-feet-widejby;-:
28 feet deep with a full basement;
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tpks Roo:Cing
Evestrough - Welding
SAN; LU KENNELS Reg.
SIDNEY P.O.
Imported ;Pckingese; "
■ Imported Pomeranians 
; MRS. E. C. LAMBERT ;
— Phone: Sidney 176M —:
' 48-r
and ample wall space for trie plac-; Floor area is 1,()30 square feet with 
ing of furniture in-the bedrooms.' 20,085 cubic feet. - - ';; The i^hen cabinets; and equip- -----------
ment are arranged on two walls, 
leaving room for a table and chairs
For furtrier information;;about;; . 
THE CHELSEA, write /’The Re- V
view.:/;;"..-;
Postmaster Warns 
Public To Mail Early 
For Christmas
J. G. Gander ton
PLUMBING and HEXTING 
Complete Lino of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Stroel, Sidney 
-- PHONE 309 —
r.EGULAH MFETTNG OP Tb-T-A 
will be held in High school at 





COURT WHIST AND "500”, 
Deep Covo seViool, Friday, Doc, 
2, at 8 p.m, Sponsored by Deep 
Cove Community Club, Evory- 
, , Ixidy wok’ome.
MISCELLANEOUS
'rilF W.A. 'I’O THE SAANICH 
Peninsula branch of the Cana- 
ilian Legion will not hold,tholr 
Card I’arty a,s usual on Dee. 2 
bnt will incot on Friday, Jan. 6.
48” 1
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
ifor Rehabio Din.Uu In,suituu;c 
Phono or Write:
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope
(R.A.F. Retired)
R.n. 1, Sidney. B.C. Ph. 257X
M A S 0, N„’;,S EXCHANGE—• 
PluinlH'i' iincl olooti'ldan. 1'ix- 
luruii, |)ipo and fittings, uow and 
used Purnltui-e, eroekory, tools 




gold Omighl at highestjH'lces a
.Sloddiii’t's , Jewelei'. 00,j Fort 
Sireot, Vietorla, B.C.
ifoSCoi’S /upilOLSTERY — A 
eomiJloto Uf)!lolstery service at 
roasonohlo rates. , Plione Su ■ 
nev 2'H. Orchard Ave, lOlf
FOR RENT
ClflMEN'r MIXER. $4^, BABY; 
wl'icelbarrow (rubber,tired) aOc. 
Skllsiiws. $2..50. Good i^tock vt 
eemciiit iilways on liaad. Mll- 
choll A Ai)dtM..ou Luiv.bor ^ n
Ltd., Sidney*
WNCnJWLT. Ff/ibR: BANDlilR,
per ilnv ................ .S',).tin
Holt Ed ger .......... per day W-Dn
Electric Polisher, per day $Ln0 
T, Oiirton. Phone HB, ''“.v w 
evening.
SI'^ENCER..-Passed away nl Rost
Haven ho,spitnl, Sidney,;B.C., on 
: Noveiriber - 28, 1940, George
Si'ioncer, aged 71 yc'ars. horn in 
llnclidale, I.anca.sliire, England, 
and a resident' of ' Snanichlon- 
for the iiast OlVycars. ' Survived 
))V Ills wife llannah-ni the fam- 
ilV roiiidonce; two;; daughters, 
Mrs, H, P. Boll of 2875 Carey 
'Road, Saanicii, imd Mrs. -I. E. 
Miiselow of .Sidney; thr(je broth­
er!!, Frank in Vancouver, Wcsloy 
and Sarnm'l in I4ngland; one 
•lister, Mrs. J. Croiniilon of F.ng- 
);md. also two .grandcliildrcn, 
Pimoral .‘iervtces will be held In 
! Ihe Memorud (..hapul (,)f Clumes 
h ,,f llie Sands Mortuary l.ainUcd 
on Saturday, December 2, at 2 
1. in followed by erematlon ;ln 
il'nv Rnval Oak Crematorium.
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE, !!«.E SIDNEY
-.-Light Hauling of Alt Kinds—









ORDER NOW FOR 
CHRISTMAS
HEATHERLEE FARM
Downoy Rond - Sidney
45 6
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT- 










Proprietor; Monty Collins 




Sund, Grnvol, Elc. 
Phono 130 - Sidney. B.C.
SPEGIALISTS : '•
e;, IN,.
Body nnd Fondor Ropairs 
Frnmo nnd Whool Allgn- 
- mont ■■ ■
Car Pnlntlng 
Ropnirii
“No Job 'I’oo Largo or; 
Too Small"
S uuujr G
514 Cormoranl - E 4177 
Vancouver at View » B 1213 
© Car UpholBlory nnd Top
There i,s every indication tlu-it 
the Post Office is to be confront­
ed by an enormous volume of 
mail ' this Christmas, Postma.stcr 
H, F,. Kennedy, , of V Sidney Post 
Office, inforiTied Tlie Review this 
■week; ri,',''
In view ol! this .fact and that 
there will be two days’ holiday 
at Clu'istmas the public cannot be 
too strongly urged to mall a.s early 
as pos.sibio for, delivery at Christ­
mas, 'IMic Po.st Office wmkets will 
be closed all day on Sunday, Doc. 
25 finri Monday, Deo. 26. There 
will be no deliveries of. mail on 
iliose days. :
The final dates for mailing aro 
; ■ fiillow: ' fur Tonal Clu'istmas 
mail.s, Dec. 17, and proportion­
ately earlier for out-of-town 
points; for the Un Hod .Stales, 
Dec. 1).
There will be an increase in 
tlie .stuffs of all local Post Orfico.s 
to cope with the heavy volume of 
, maii. This can only be advan­
tageous to the public, said Mr, 
Kennedy, if mail is tlespatchcd in 
time to bo handled?'; ' /
U. P:U.r Anniversary -- 
Is Celebrated
When the Universal Postal 
Union (UPU) marked its soyenty-? 
fifth year, 89 countries joined; its ; 
anniversary colcibration.;;; Many,; 
members of the-UPU—thc largest 
of the Specialized Agencies of the; 
United Nations; — issued special 
commemorative stamps to honor 
tho-annivepary.,
The do,signs of those stamps 
were, of course, as varied and; dif­
ferent as the I countries issuing 
themi but they all underline the 
fact that boundaries often bitter­
ly disptitod by statesmen can be 
penetrated Ijy .'i simple postcard, 
UPU officials said.




Beacon at Fifih — Sldnoy 
;pHONE. 21G'.
Iturgainr- iiwait readers of The 
Revievv (Jlassified columns each 
wockl '
The Review Gains 
Fame In Oregon
TO ALL PATRONS OF
Martha’s Pantry







CEMENT MIXERS, $4; ItUUBElv- 
ilred wheelbavrown, .5()i;t elec­
tric Biuvn, $2.50; alumliuim ex* 
teniilnii ladder,s, 7r>e: floor poL 
Ishcnu $1; plumbers ^ ' iomr.. 
Ccmpnl still available. .Sterling 
EnterprlKCfs, Sidney.
iV \ 1;VI'.v 1’C'''iIf
inir dear wife and mother, Ann 
.lime Harvey, who mmised iuvay 
jit Ihu’ htdtic In Sldnoy* U-Cn 
Dec. 5, HH5. ■
Nothing can ever take away 
The love a heart holds dear,
/ 'Fond memorie.s linger every day
.Ucuyiun'tVirrUiuu nor
-■Lovingly remembered by her
hmrinmd and family, brolhers 
and sisters, 48*1
... FERRY
in YOURHome means lower 
fwG b,in,., and greater cowfori 
Have ut', estimate the cost of 
applvltig Rockwool Tn.snlntion 
in your homo by tho latest 




I.enves Brentvyood hourly 
on the hour, 8 a.m. to 7 
p.rn.;; Sunday, 8 n.m, to
Leaves Miir Bay hourly on 
the half imur, 8,20 n.m, to 
7.30 pan.; Sundays, 8.20 
a.m, lu tUO |).m. , 29U
OPTICAL REPAIRS -- Broken 
Lon.son and Frames dvrfjlientetl. 
PromiH Mrdl Service
MAYCOCK OPTICAL LAB. 
1210 Broad SI., Boom 101 
Phono; G 7051
"Oregon Trail," fioiri the pea 
of M, D. A. Darling, of Deep Covo, 
1,‘i bringing N'lie Review into prom­
inence at distant iioints as - the, 
serial unfolds. ; ;;
From Tiirn J, Conk, of Otter 
Rock, Oregon, has coira3, a letter 
with , .sonui very ; com))llmcnti.rry
,l•(,!lnal'li,s .'djout Tlio Review, . ...
“Ymtr paiier has been thorough­
ly (liimshKl, even : to the adn and 
I’oeal news items, Tt compares 
very highly aloni,glide nur local 
woeklle.s,” .says Mr, Cook,
To Reprint RorJoK 
G. L, lilLssotl, manager of the 
Hotel Astoria at Astoria, Oregon, 
writes lliat he is Impressed witli 
Ca|)t, Daiilng’.s series. It will he 
rupiiutv;d, from Tim Review into 
the daily “Astoriim-Budgel," he 
reports,;’".
1, wi.sh to thank you for your 
pa.st patroniwso and to say:, 
; “Goodbye,” The Pantry has 
'■' bc'en' elosed.' '•■
;;(MrK,) MARTHA LINES, ; ■ 




send a box of Holly to youi* 
friends, any part of Canada, 
We pack niul exjn'ess loose 
Holly, 40c jiound. ;
Boxes, 75(1 and $1.
Holly Wreathu, Crosses, etc. 
7So u)), delivered.





GS421 2000 Govt. Ri.
FOR BEST HESUtra BEAD 
THE CLASSIFIED;, ADS ,m 
THE BEVIEW' '
B.C, Funeral Co» Lid.:
";;'',(iiAYWABD*8)
Wo hiive been (hitabUshed filneo 
18(17. .*lnfmleh or (Hstrict enllu
attoiuled to promptly by an olH 
‘ ‘ " - - - FimonilMclcni;staff. Complete 
marked in plain figurtm.
d-Cliarges,: Alodernle,;, 
t.ady Altiaulant
734 Broughton 13t., Vlclorla 




NORTH SAANICH ROD AND GUN CLUB
, ; I,;. , , Will holdris munllily,,,
';'':;;:::",^''k:''^RIFLE:€OMPETITION
Ni'xt MONDAY, DEC. 5. at the Hlqli School Bttnga. 
tTunior Competition--- ^^ ^ ^ ^ Senior Competition—
From 7 to 8 p.m. From 0 to 10 p.m.
Awards will ho given for Cla.% A and B, junkm and BcnloL 
- - All Members are Urged to iAltcnd
PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, Novembei 30, 1949
C.W.L. Annual Card Party At Fulford 
Proves Outstanding Success Newfoundland’s '‘Christmas Seal”
The C.W.L. held its annual card 
party at Fulford Hall on Nov. 23 
with 35 tables in play. Howard 
Carlin acted as M.C. A large 
beautifully decorated cake marked 
the 25th anniversary of the card 
parties and was cut bj' Mrs. R. 
Maxwell. ,
Following were the card prize 
winners: First prize, table, Mrs. 
H. Carlin, Mrs. and Mrs. Geo. 
Laundry, Geo. Laundi'y Jr.; 2nd 
prize table, Mr. and Mrs. W. J"ame- 
ski, W. Morguison, Victor Nelson; 
3rd prize table, Mrs. A. Davis, 
Miss Violet Hamilton, R. Hamil­
ton, Claude Hamilton. Consola­
tions, Mrs. Fred Sherman, Mrs. 
M. Haj'croft, Fred Sherman and 
Mr. Pellew.
Lucky chairs, Mrs. M. Gyves, 
Geo. Heinekey (donated by Booth 
Machine Shop, Ganges).
Winners of the tombola prizes 
were; 1, Mrs. W. Jameski; 2, Miss 
Dimples Bell; 3, Mrs. J. Bryant;
Surprise House 
Warming Party
A r surprise house warming 
party, organized by Mrs. W. M. 
Palmer and Mrs. J. D. Reid, was 
given last Friday evening in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Carter at 
their new home, to which they 
have recently removed, on the 
property of Major Gerald Bullock 
at Ganges. On arrival Mrs. Reid 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Carter, on 
behalf of their friends, with an 
electric • kettle, the recipients ex­
pressing their warm thanks and 
appreciation for the gift.
The evening was spent in con­
tests the winners of which were 
Mrs. Stephen King, Mrs. E. Mor- 
ham, Mrs. Gordon Parsons, Mrs. 
Reid,: Mrs. C. Stuart, E. Adams, 
F. Baker, W. Pellew. Commun­
ity singing, accompanied by Mr. 
and Ml’S. W.- Hague, followed and 
supper was served by the visitors.
Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Bond, Mrs. H. Harcus, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. V. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen King, Mrs. E. Malczew- 
ski, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Palmer, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Parsons, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Reid, Mrs. W. Thier, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wagg, Mr.
' and Mrs. C. Zenkie, Miss Steph- 
• ania .Malczewski, Miss; E.: . A; 
; Payne, Jack Reid, Moira and Mal- 
.colm Bond; ■ '
4, W. Sampson; 5, Mrs. L. E. Or­
mond; 6, Eric Nelson; 7, Mrs. H. 
Day; 8, Henry Houle.
Thc prizes were donated by the 
following firms: McDonald Elec­
tric, Birks Ltd., Mitchell and Dun­
can, Scott and Peden, Francis 
Jewellers, all of Victoria, and The 
Review, Sidney.
Door prizes were won by W. 
Morguison, Mrs. J. B. Foubister, 
Capt. Drummond, Capt. Thomas, 
Mrs. H. Carlin, W. H. M. Lamb, 
Mrs. Parham, Mr. Whims, F. W. 
Pyatt. These prizes wore donat- j 
ed by Bettis and Harker, Gulf Is- j 
land Cleaners, Ganges Pharmacy, : 
Mouat Bros., Salt Spring Island ' 
Trading Co., all of Ganges; i 
Kresges. Vancouver Island Coach | 
Lines, Victoria.
A bo.x, of chocolates donated by 
Rochons Ltd., Victoria, was won 
by Mrs. Chester Kaye. Supper 
was served by members of the 
C.W.L. Gross proceeds of the 
affair wore $278 with net proceeds 
$245. .
Another Subscriber
Winner of the free subscription 
to The Review was Henry Houle, 
of Fulford Harbor. The Review 
has already placed his name on 
its subscription lists and hopes 
that he is enjoying each issue.
BRIDGE AND TEA 
ENJOYED, GANGES
Mrs. Graham Shove, Mrs. Fred 
Morris and Miss Denise Crofton 
were hostesses last Friday after­
noon when they entertained about 
guests at a delightful bridge50
Oanailiaii itailar Md® to Shipping
Radar equipment designed and brought the Empiess of Canada
„nmuS.tured- prlmnnly lor use
Tlie SS. “Lemoyne,” longest ship
Saanicli And Ganges 
Men Are Named 
By Conservatives
CHRISTENING OF SALT 
SPRING ISLAND INFANT
The infantisbn of; Mr. and Mrs. 
v ;;:: Stanley . Rogers, the; Cranberry, 
Salt Spring Island, was christen- 
7: ed o last Monday: afternoon at y the' 
:;;y;.homeVof Mr. f and Mrs.' L; H/ 'M 
, Gill, Ganges,; with i Rey. James 
Dewar officiating. The baby re­
ceived the names of Earl Philip 
and the godparents we^re^^^^^
‘ Mrs. McGill.
Following the ceremony tea was 
served attended by close rheinbers 
of the: fa;mily.
C. U. Ha5^wood, of Saanich, was 
elected president of the Progres­
sive Conservative Association for 
the federal riding of Nanaimo at 
the group’s annual meeting at 
Duncan on Saturday, Nov. 19. He 
succeeds C. R. West.
Delegates attending from the 
four provincial associations in 
Nanaimo riding also elected J. 
W. S. Morrison, Nanaimo, first 
vice-president; Col. Desmond 
Crofton, Ganges, second vice- 
president; Mrs. E. M. Hoyt, Na­
naimo, secretary; George Mc­
Gregor, Esquimalt, treasurer, and 
George Beaubier, Chemainus, dele­
gate to the party’s B.C. conven­
tion.
The meeting passed a vote of 
confidence in federal leader George 
Drew and provincial leader Her­
bert Anscomb.
This is the good ship CHRISTMAS SEAL, bought by 
the Newfoundland Tuberculosis Association with Christmas 
Seal funds. Staffed and equipped to give chest X-rays, it visits 
the outports stretched along the rugged coast. It flies a flag 
with the double-barred cross on it, the world-wide emblem of 
the fight against tuberculosis. The same red, double-barred 
cross is painted several places on thc ship. When it arrives at 
a fishing village the tvholc community turns out to get chest 
X-rays, for the people of the tenth province consider tuber­
culosis their greatest health problem. Tuberculosis prevention 
covers such a wide field that the variety of ways in which 
Christmas Seal funds are spent is great, but it is believed that 
Newfoundland is the first place in thc world where the funds 
went to sea to fight tuberculosis.
party and tea at Harbor House 
Ganges. The rooms and tea tables 
were prettily arranged, pale yel­
low chrysanthemums and autumn 
foliage being used for the floral 
decorations. The first prize Tor 
bridge was won by Mrs. D. Hall, 
the consolation going to Miss 
Marguerite Holford.
Among those present were Mrs. 
J. B. Acland, Mrs. P. Byng-Hall, 
Mrs. V. C. Best, Mrs. E. L. Bor- 
I radaile. Mrs. Gerald Bullock, Mrs.
I Alan Best, Mrs. Kenneth Butter- 
! field, Mrs. J. W. Brooks, Mrs.
! Fred Crofton, Mrs. D. K. Crof­
ton, Mrs. L. S. Dobson, Mrs. C. 
W. Dawson, Mrs. W. E. Dipple, 
Mrs. R. M. Edelsten, Mrs. A. 
Francis, Mrs. F. C. E. Ford, Mrs. 
D. Hall, Mrs. Lois Hayes, Mrs. 
Donald Jenkins, Mrs. G. A. E. 
Kellman, Mrs. Earle Lockwood, 
Mrs. George Maude, Mrs. G. W. 
Meyer, Mrs. T. A‘. Millner, Mrs. 
Malcolm Mouat, Mrs. Ivan Mouat, 
Mrs. J. M. Napier, Mrs. L. F. 
Nicholson, Mrs. Beth Petersen, 
Mrs. F. Penrose, Mrs. A. J. Smith, 
Mrs. Jack C. Smith, Mrs. Peter 
Turner, Mrs. Hartley Wilson, Mrs. 
Bishop Wilson, Mrs. Ira White, 
Mrs. Austin Wilson, Mrs. C. A. 
Whitehead, Misses M. Houlihan, 
Marguerite Holford, I. Heathering- 
ton, Emily Smith, Shirley Wilsofi.
during the last war, is now being 
produced by Canadian Arsenals 
Ltd., for installation aboard ves­
sels of Canadian and foreign reg­
ister.
The luxury liner, “Queen Eliz­
abeth,” largest ship afloat, is 
equipped with marine radar of 
Canadian manufacture, as is the 
“Caronia,” another passenger liner ] 
placed in service only this year. 
The log of the “Empress of Can­
ada” records an occasion when she 
sailed up the Mersey and drew 
alongside the landing _ stage in 
Liverpool without any visual aids 
to navigation. In fact, the first 
member of the ship’s company to 
sight land was half way down 
the gangplank before he could dis­
cern part of the docks. Radar
operating on the Great Lakes, is 
largely dependent on hor radar set. 
The well-known icebreaker “N. B. 
McLean,” which returned recently 
from her summer vigil ' on the 
shipping lane through Hudson 
Strait, is able to plot her position 
in icefields by raclar, while avoid­











At: the monthly meeting of the 
Galiano P.-T.A. held at the home 
of Mrs. R. Page, with the presi­
dent, ’ Mrs. E. Callaghan in the 
chair, arrangements were made 
for the Christmas party for the 
members; and. .for; the . Christmas 
tree, for the.; local, .children, the 
former to; be held ton. December:
;; Tt ;was: decided that the lassocia-. 
Tibii;; pay, The .Miff erence; between, 
the: cpst :'pf;: galvanized / pipeT and, 
copper pipe for the school well.- 
i : The sum of: $50 wasryoted ;for 
'books for the school library and 
'the purchase of teeter-totters and 
other playground e q u i p m e n t 
;agreed.;.on.';rr''
(Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. S. Page, Miss E. Elndacott 
(and Mrs. E. J. Bambrickl ! ;
E. Draper, White Rock, and C. 
M. Whisker, Nanaimo, left the 
island on Thursday after a few 
days visit here, guests at Harbor 
House.
J’5 !i: tj;
Richard M. Litch, of Toronto, 
left the island on Sunday after 
a few days visit to Ganges Har­
bor, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Ira 
White.
Mrs. Earle Lockwood left on 
Monday to spend a week with her 
brother-in-law and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and : Mrs. J. E. Lockwood, 
Seattle. .
ied by his son, Tim Gurney, left 
on Thursday to motor up Vancou­
ver Island to Alberni, where they 







The telephone bridge, sponsored 
by; the Ganges chapter, I.O.D.E., 
and held under the general con- 
venership of Mrs. George St. 
Denis, has just been completed, 
the first prizes being won by Mrs. 
P. D. Crofton and Capt. G. J. Sie- 
wierski. ■
The hostesses were Mrs. V. C. 
Best,:Mrs. W. N. McDermott, Mrsi 
Por’cy Lowther, . Mrs. J. Mitchell, 
Mrs. St. Denis, Mrs. Gx-aham 
Shove.
Miss Sylvia Evans returned 
on Monday after spending a few 
days ‘ in Victoria: where she was 
the guest of Miss M. Hazlewpod.
Miss , M. Houlihan returned to 
Gordon ;Head last Sunday after 
spending: a few days here the 
guest:; of:: ;;Mr. rand,:; Mrs. : :C.;; W. 
Dawson.
* * »
Cyril Carter and Scott Demp­
ster returned to Victoria on Thurs­
day'(after •; spending; ;d; few: days 
at: Harbor.Tlouse.v:
Mrs;; Gilbert (Mouatv who ( has 
been a patient for a month in 
St. Joseph’s hospital, Victoria, re­
turned to her home on Rainbow 
Road, last week. ;
Mrs. J. G. Jensen, who was ac­
companied by Mrs. M. O’Brian, 
arrived last week from Vancouver 
and is spending some days at her 
property at Vesuvius Bay.
* # *
Mrs. E. T. Wilson returned to 
Vesuvius Bay on Thursday after 
visiting Galiano where she was 
the guest for a few days of Mrs. 
L. M.' Patience.
xj: :5;
Mrs. C. H. Trafford left on 
Monday to spend a few (days in 
Victoria, where she will be a 
guest at , the Strathebna.
:. Mrs. C. W. Dawson is spending 
a few days in: Victoria where she 
is the guest pf Miss M. Houlihan.
After spending a (few.; days here 
a guest at Harbor House, Mrs. E. 
Penrbse: returned on Sunday to 
Galiano'.-'
: Mr:; ahd( iTrsi ::S: :W. Dohkersley 
'entertained (atT- small'card;:party 
last Friday evening at their home. 
The: rooms and supper: table;were 
deedrated with white; chrysanthe 
mums and the guests present;were 
Mr. ; and :: Mrs. Harold; Day,: Mr. 
and;: Mrs. ; Gharles; Hpugen, Mr. 
and-Mrs. W. Trelford.:(
Mrs. E. Townley arrived on 
Thursday from Vancouver and is 
the guest for sb'ne weeks of; Mr.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs. David Bellhouse has left 
to visit her two daughters in Los 
Angeles, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Page left 
on Thursday for Vancouver where 
they will spend several days.
♦ sis
Mrs. Wilson has returned to 
Vancouver after visiting her son 
in-daughter, Mr. and Mi’s. Ross 
Parminter.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gustin(have 
returned home after spending 
the past week in Vancouvei'.
MAYNE ISLAND
The housewife in Britain has 
already welcomed whalemeat to 
supplement her meager meat ra­
tion. Now she has just heard 
that reindeer steak may be on the' 
way.
The aim of the newly-formed 
Reindeer Council of the United 
Kingdom is to add to the present 
inadequate supply of meat and 
hides in Britain. They plan to 
make a start by accepting an of­
fer of 25 first-class breeding and 
draught reindeer from a Swedish 
I'eindeer owner. Trained Lapp 
herders will look after the ani­
mals for three years.
Visitors to the Scottish High­
lands may see the animals grazing 
there, for there are wide areas of 
the right grazing ground where 
reindeer moss grows.
Reindeer are nothing new in 
Scotland. They arrived there up 
to the 12th centur3^ and so, if the 
Reindeer Council has its way, the 
housewife in Britain will have 
reindeer steak and the Scottish 
Highlands will have reindeer graz­
ing there again.
Shortly after leaving Swartz 
Bav wharf on Friday evening the 
Ferry Cy Peck experienced an 
engine failure. Fortunately there 
was a tug nearby which towed 
her to Fulford wharf. She was 
unable to make her Saturday 
morning trip, so the captain ar­
ranged for a launch to take pas­
sengers to Swartz Bay and bring 
those from Swartz Bay to Fulford.
The repairs were finished in 
time for the ferry to make her 
regular afternoon trip.
y
NATIONAL FILM BOARD 
PICTURES AT GANGES
The regular showing of National 
Film Board pictures took place 
recently in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
with Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
acting chairman and over 70 per­
sons present. The projectionist 
crew included Tom Toynbee, Bob 
Hele, Patrick Crofton, Robert 
Reynolds.
Pictures portrayed Canada’s lat­
est province, Newfoundland; Al­
berta’s double harvest of fruit and 
oil; lumbering, sheep raising and 
cattle raising in B.C.; the care of 
milk as found in modern farms 
and dairies. The program was 
completed by a film-led sing-song.
The next showing will be on 
Wednesday, January 11.
Montreal Moppet
Miss Neil has returned home 
after: ^;'few:(days visit to ..Vancou­
ver.
(:.Mrs.( Normihtori:: spenti a::week, 
in' Vahcoxiver visiting .her family, 
arid;;has':nbw( r,eturned.,(home.: Vg 
* 1=




The regular monthly card party 
arranged by the Galiano P.-T.A. 
was held on Saturday, Nov. 19, at 
Jack’s Coffee Shop. Whist and 
cribbage were played, Mrs. Stan­
ley Page winning the honors for 
whist and Mrs. F. E. Robson for 
cribbage. Consolation prizes went 
to Mrs. H. W. Harris and Tom 
Carolan. ■,
Mrs. Ronald ;Page and Mrs. 
Lloyd Booth were in chai’ge of 
refreshments and G. W. George- 
soh was. M.(J;
It requires a gx-eat deal of bbld- 
ness; and caution to make a for- 
:,tune, and ( when you have got ; it,. . 
it; requires(ten times . as much' wit . 
.to':,keep: .it.-;'
Capt. A. B. Gurney, accompan- and Mrs.; George Dewhux’st.
Dich Salmon flew: to(Vancouver 
on Friday and returned with his 
wife and (baby son.:; :
The W:A. Of St. Mary Magda­
lene’S chui’ch held their annual 
(sale of work (and tea at Grand­
view Lodge, the home of Mrs.; 
Naylor, on Thursday, Nov. 24, 
Though it was such a wet day 
there was a good turnout. A Te- 
port of proceeds, etc. will be aiXT 
nounced next week after the an­
nual meeting.
For: the: t-wb:, and: a::halL years 
before she Started school this fall, 
five-year-old Sandra ; Miller -was 
heard with her announcer father
( MAKE YOUR VISIT:
iTo;EI^GLAND;;
’ Truly Pleasureable
in the Kiddies’ Corner period of 
GBM Montreal’s early morning 
“It’s Time to Wake Up.” Sandi-a 
is now heard across the cpunti'y 
with her dad, Charles Miller, on 
Ti'ans-Canada’s ;“Saturday Stoi-y” 
—a program of imaginary travel 
and adventure for pre-school 
agers, heard Saturdays at 9.30 a.m.
Take delivery of a magnificent
new,-'•’
;;;';;:VHiLLMAN:;r;^^
Automobile on your arrival.
•f'
D. F. WINTERINGHAM 
Hillman Sales and Service 
Ganges Phone 68W
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9,1949
Commoncmjj at 10,00 a.m. at “WINFRITH” the xrosidence 
of the late Mrs. Mary F. (Bullock) Crofton, GanRoa, B.C.
Uiuloi* joint inHtructioiLs from iho hlstaio of iho laic Mrs. 
Mar,v F. (Bullock) Crorton and from tho Esiato of the laic 
Harry Wright lUillock wo will soil at Public Auction a 
lonw list of Housohold Eurnituro, hkiuiunient, 'Pools, and 
ANTIQUE ITEMS, etc., otc.
Includod in this Halo will bo IBtlr Coniury French Folding 
Table, .lacoboan Chosts of Drawors, Grandfatbnr Clock, 
Mirror, Docavd'ors, Silver Bon-Bon Dishes, Plato Tea Urn,
Chieken has long been regarded 
as a special treat for either family 
or party dinner. Goyernment grad­
ing has taken the guesswork out 
of buying poultry. This is a pro­
tection for the housewife who, if 
sho buys by grade, buys with con­
fidence, knowing full woU( that 
the bird will be of the quality 
max'ked, In many cities in Canada 
the sale of graded poultry is com­
pulsory.
W h e n buying poultx'y, every 
hnmoninkor appreciates a thor­
oughly clean bird. Eviscerated 
poultry, now on the market, is 
praetienlly ready for the oven. 
Ihiwc-vcr, it is wise to oxaniine 
the cavity of tlie bird to malco .sure 
that all bits of lungs, gland,s, etc., 
linvo been removed, a.s well as tho 
oil .sac at base of tail. If necessary, 
singe and remove any pinfealhor.s. 
Wipe the bird, in.side and out. 
witlx a clamp cloth or wash thor­
oughly by allowing a strong stream 
of cold wator to run thi’ough tire 
body cavity. Do not soak (loultry 
in water. Rinse well and dry thor­
oughly, Inside and out. If the bird 
is frozen wlion puri.’hnscd, allow 
to thaw oompletely, I'lofore coolc- 
ing.'"' ' '
; : The homo economists of tho 
Consumer Section, Doininion Do- 
liai'lment nf AgrieuUure, say tliat 
fowl 'may lie ni'illy called “Cin­
derella chicken” since the older 
bird is pui’chased as fowl but, 
with proper' cooking, appears on 
the table as “chicken.”
Fowl requires long, slow cook­
ing in moist heat, or a shorter 
time under pressure to make it 
completely tender. Once cooked, 
fowl makes an excellent base for 
many (Ine dishes.
Cooked in Water
Cover cut up fowl with cold, 
salted water, add an onion, one or 
two .stalks of celery and one or 
two carrots. Cook .slowly, below 
boiling point, until tender, about 
two to throe hours.
To Cook in Pressure Saucepan— 
Use two cups water and cook for 
2,5 to 30 minutes at L5 lbs, pres­
sure.
Use cooked fowl in chicken pies, 
fricassees, .stow.s with dumplings, 
croquottos, turnovers, soulUcs and 
cas.serolo clishos, Use stock as base 
for soup.
'I’hosc reedpos have been tested 
ill Canada’s kitchen and are cx- 
ccllont, ,
"Marengo" 
i 1 fowl t'l to .5 lbs,'I 




:'l cu]) egnuod'tomatoes ,
FULFORD
Mrs. Ted Akcrman returned 
home on Sunday afternoon from 
Victoria whex-e she had been a 
patient at St. : Joseph’s hospital 
for tho past week.
' ■ ' / LU*; 01 -*1 :
Mrs. Thomas Wellburn, of Vic­
toria, paid a two-day visit to her 
mother, Mrs. J. Hepburn, this 
week.
Telephone nnd electric light 
workers had a busy lime at the 
wof'k-entl repairing dnmrigo done 
by the storm on Friday night.
LOGGERS’ ANNUAL DANCE
FULFORD HALL, DEC. 2nd
Proceeds to children’s Christmas Tree Fund
-— Vancouver Rythmettes Orchestra —
4G-3
jga»
Coffee I’ot, Mbt-Wntor Jiigs, Sheffield Plate, Meat SUe'w- Off-Duly for Ddegrfloa
ers, and Fish Slice, Silver Uuii.s, Oil PaiiitingH brougiit frohi 
England in the, IHOO’s, 17tli, ISlli and H)th Century Prinis 
and ISook.s: China, Eiiali.Hli and Foreign; Ijiidies’ 18ih 
Century French Dres.sing Talile, Ihiipire Tliree-Loggod 
Talile, French 18th Century Side 'rable, Heppletvhite 
Gilt Chair, Old Lanip.s, Oecartlonal Chair, Coloured (lla.sH 
V’eranda, laintern Shade, SrtoolH, Carriage Lamp.H, aHsorU 
ment Cathedral Glas.s, etc,, etc.
Also included will lie Che.sterfield Suite, Ilointyauan Pinim, 
Boohcaics, .Double am! .Single Beds. Chest ol’ Drawers, 
Wardrolie, Wi’iling' Desks, Dining-Boom Snile, H'liukels.
Rugth Cldna and Glass Wiire, Clocks, Vases, General
Electric Uerrigerator, Toa.sler, Kiiclten Uten.sils and Eipiiii- 
jpeni, Oil Cook Stuvu, Tuul), Bu'wev l.„iv\mouWcT,
■Tools, Heaters, L.'idies'dC.M. Bicycle, l.eaiher Hat Boxes, 
Br»piin. Holmes Moving Picture I'rojeetor for ffO-volt cur- i 
rent, ami one Hot-Air Furnace for coal or wood.
TERMS OF SALE -. CASH
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
1 small clove garlic, niinccd
1 cup apple juice
2 Uible.spooius chopped parsley 
1 toa.spooii s!iU
Ut loaapodn pepper 
Cut fowl itilo pieces and fry lu 
hot fat until .well browrusd, remove 
from pan. Pry t usshrooms lu fat 
left, in pan until, lightiy browned | 
then remove. Add Hour lo tat, j 
blending until (lour lirowns, Add j 
water gradually, .stirring until; 
thickened. Add canned . ti)maU)e.s, 
inlncod garlic, mushrutini.s, apple 
juice, cliopiied ))av.sley and season' 
'ingsi: Stir until well blended. Add 
fowl and ;Himmei' in saviee until 
tender, about two liours, AMold: 
six to;olglit:Heryings. ,:y .
Chiclcon SuccotriBh
4 . tahle.spoons fat 
4 table.s|ioon,s Hour 
ill evip.milk |ilu.H ,iiV eu]v (diickon 
brotli or 1 lit cuiw milk 
] './*,! teaspoons salt 
Dash of poiipor
IPz cups diced eookod (liicken 
(Vli-inch eubcid 
ill <’U|i whole kernel corn 
ill cup canned or frozen 1 i m n 
lieans
Vn eup raw or eooHccI, tlieed cel­
ery
DuUt'red lu'cad enmibs
Melt fatl hUnulln Hour and add 
liquid, salt, nml iieppcr. Cook, 
stlrrirut censtindly, until rnixlure 
llnckens, aOui.u.LV'e ninnaes,. Mi,\ 
the chicken, enVh, lima beans and 
■ celery. Add dhe sauce und blend 
'iJioroughly, Pnuv imu ii baking
tj ii. '.-I., ') .(■in, ii>in(,,',...1 in.j.iiri
1 crunihs. Tlaiarin a modorale'overi, 
kaO ilegrees: P., unlP cruinbs are 
llghlly lu'owncd,. aumit 3ii mlU” 
'.Yh 111, sI.n; .!.i'');.vlng:i,
B y Y
. . . ancl save 4 ways with tho 
washor thaf'cloos ovorythliigr'
1, SAVES HOT WATER I A comphie 
Heiulix wnsli, Including 3 
rinses, requires much less hot 
wiiter than you now use!
SAVES SOAPI Because Beiulix 
uses lcs.s water than any other 
w.Jslter, you use hm soap!
SAVES CLOTHESI Exclusive 
Bendix “T'umlde Action " is 




SAVES YOU! Set a dial, 
add H o a p—a nd y o w r 
n',/s/jdi/y fol/s done/ ,AU 
hy' it'.<> 1 r, Ih.-1nHx'wi 11 les 
rinses 3 times, damp 
• then .shuts itselfdrys-
aglliitor to mb, setub dr tear! o(B
OVER 1,500,000 NOW IN USE!
REAL ESTATE
GANGES,
UNSUILVNCi: Jiiul AlUri'IONlCEIliNG 1 i;u.lo,vlng .1 hiler r<;s|il(e fretn Uudr .slreiiueuH aidle.s .tt BuiDnlted
Kutlotts Assemhly, rcprcsenliillvcH of the "Big Three’’ hidulge lu it
PHONE 52M Joke ;it h soria! Katheritig.<4‘ft to right they itre; Amhussailor 
Watr.m It. Austin nf the HI.S,A,; T'oreiRii JBinlster Antlrel V, Vishin-
toivy m viU'. t »%(■(.K, .mu H, t., iiceun .en..'n;u ui vUu Luncu RmHiiunu.
. Under Hio l-'nr Stad Agrcemenl 
v.dth ' the United l-llateK, Cf.iu.adn 
will receive apiirnsiiualely 13,0110 
.■iciul r,kiwi this year.' Thta i.s the 
i:,)ondnlon'is an iM,'r cent of tho 
annual Udto from the ticnl herds 
nf tho' Prlldlof Tsliuidf? in the
liciirtii'. .'.x-’ii, •iVv.'iV: I't lO.iitfa’,,!.
lEIIISS ^ IliiER
GANGES, n.C. PHONE «9Y
See a proof-demnslrathn.. . com m TODAYl
a'
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POOR REFEREEING MARS MAT 
SHOW; GRABLE DISQUALIFIED
Need For New School Facilities Stressed
Referee Nick Harris took it on 
the chin last Thursday as Pro­
moter Rocky Brooks staged his 
second grunt and groan show in 
the York Theatre. A right cross 
to the chin from Lee Grable put 
Harris flat on his back on the 
canvas, while previously, the jeers 
of the spectators beat in his ears 
as he made a hurried retreat to 
the dressing room.
Billed as the main event the 
■ Lee Grable - Chief Thunderbird 
match was featured by clean 
breaking until after the first fall 
which went to Grable with a toe­
hold. The Saanich Indian Chief 
copped thc second tumble with a 
double armlock but wilted in the 
final frame when his face became 
the receiving end for Grable’s 
knee jolts, something which Har­
ris has condoned all season but 
took exception to Thursday night.
A right cross to Harris’ chin was 
Grable’s answer when warned by 
thc referee who, when he was 
able to get oft the canvas, raised 
the Chief’s arm in victory.
Pulled a "Boner"
Gordon Hessel was awarded 
the decision on a silver platter in 
his bout with Maurice LaChap- 
pelle and an irate, near-capacity 
house “told off” Referee Harris 
who pulled a “boner” in awarding 
thc final fall to Hessel while the 
Franchman was entanglad in the 
ropes. Hessel took the first fall 
with a body press but lost the 
second with a reverse headlock.
Bob Demarco was unpopular in 
his bout with Cal Roberts who 
took the one-fall match with a 
body press.
Fixing the blame is not as irn 
portant as fixing the fault.




Note Its luxury appearance ... Its smooth 
passenger car ride . . . its big roomy cab 
... for here's Studebaker engineering at 
its best. Why ov.’n anything less than 
this great new Studebaker?
Try il nor on your own job
JAH^ESON MOTORS LTD
140 BROTJGHTON SX.
Victoria’s Headquarters for Studebaker
G 8S5S
the paymeijt of principal and in­
terest at Sidney, B.C. only.
1 would like at this time to 
refer to the matter of government 
grants and to emphasize thc fact 
tins is not “found money.” It is 
true the School District is only i 
asked to pledge itself for thc re- | 
payment of $200,500 with interest, 
but actually it will pay an amount 
far in excess of tliat sum by way 
of government taxes.
It is worthy of note that out of 
each dollar to be collected for the 
retirement of debentures and thc 
payment of interest, approximately 
OOc is for thc former, while nearly 
40c is for tho payment of interest, 
ill' we could only borrow interest 
' free moneyl).
It is far from my desire to em­
barrass the members of thc School 
Board in setting out thc foregoing, 
for I realize they have devoted 
many hours of labor (without re­
muneration) in jireparing the esti­
mates, but I do feel that a more 
moderate scheme might be de­
vised to provide for the absolute 
essentials in order to carry us 
over the present period of high 
costs. At a later date, when costs 
assume a more normal level, ad­
ditional buildings could then be ■ 
proceeded with. Incidentally it 
may be a great asset lo have some 
construction work to fall back 
upon when the “boom” bursts.
Yours very truly.
J. R. WIGLESWORTH. 
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.
November 25, 1949.
THIS IS the Sidney Centre 'for Up-to-the-Minute 
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE.
We are greeting new customers daily.
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
Phone 205 Graham Whidden. manager.
COMFORTABLE 
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
Pull-Up Chairs with 




1 il u p
Tlns-mitarv conditions in a number of schools m Saanich School District are being pointecl to a.s 
m date^ of the vote on the building program, looms. Above is reproduced a scene m West 
cr-hnnl which was built ill 190G to accommodate half the present enrolment. The wash bowl ancl chink- 
.uf nnuiuSed The young Indy is Mnrilp, Bu.-don, daugh.en ot Me. and A Burdon,
of Brentwood, while her youthful companion IS Billy Gilbcy. Uotumsi c .
Basement Digging 
Job Is Planned
VOTING ON BY-LAW NO. 1 
: DEGEMBER-10, 1949
In the Rural Portion of School District No. 63 
(Saanich) as defined in the Manual of School La'w.
Definition of a Ratepayer: (interpretation. Sec. 2)
“Ratepayer,” in the case of rural school districits: 
or rural portions of a large municipal school dis­
trict,: means a person asseissed : and : ta,xed in : the V 
district for school taxes pursuant to this Act.
Persons Entitled:to Vote:: (Se:ctibh;59, paragraph 2)
(b) The persons entitled to vote on a by-law 
for raising money upon the credit of the rural ai’ca 
shall be 'such persons,: as f are - ratepayers; in tthe^y : 
school district and are British; subjects of the full, 
age of tfyenty-one years, and such corporations as 
are ratepayers in the district, 
i: if (c) A Corporation shall vote crily hy its 
iauthorized agent, who shallfbe a resident of the
Province and af British - sub j ect of thcAf nil age of 
twenty-one years, and whose authority shall be 
filed with the Secretary-Treasurer of the BOai d of 
School Trustees at lea.stfive days before the day ol: 
voting: Provided that; such agent shall be entitled 
to vote for the corporation; from year to year until 
his appointment as agent is cancelled, and the 
Secretary-Treasurer has received notice of the can­
cellation.
A successful meeting of the 
Saanichton P.-T.A. was held at the 
school on Monday evening, Nov. 
21 over 30 member.'; being present. 
An exhibition of the children’s 
work, plus a display of books sug­
gested for juvenile reading, was
the feature of . the evening..
It was unanimously decided that 
owing to the large number of 
events already scheduled by other 
groups, no project for : raising 
monev should be attempted until 
the New Year. Mr. Lott called for 
volunteers to help dig out the 
school basement in order to pro­
vide play-room space for the chil­
dren in wet weather. :
After business was .. completed, 
severaL: short f films,' including a 
beautiful colored film on wild- 
Towl conservation were shown. / 
.Refreshments: were ' served, by 
: lady Vmembersv;.v\ .T:-:;;:
] partner’s children in our schools 
so that our own children are 
1 forced to ride twice the distance 
thev would normally travel to 
reach the old high school instead 
of going to our own school.
Certainly if we people in North 
Saanich vote “Yes”! on thc Bj’- 
law wc can never bo accused ot a 
1 lack of that most Christian virtue, 
charity, even though ,we shall be 
influenced by the imperative ne­
cessity for; a new Sidney school. 
We may be dumb but we are not 
also blind. ;
Yours very truly,
JOHN E. BOSHER. 
Third Street,. Sidney., ) ,
Nov. 28, 1949.
doubt, will sometime gladly join 





with high spring-filled backs and 
double spring-filled seats, in 
hard-wearing velours. From...... ..$48.50
Nov. 25, 1949.
IS APPRECIATIVE
PLATFORM ROCKERS with Cogswell Chair con- 











The poll shall be taken by ballot on thexiues-. - ...... . « ^ (I 1 1 . _ 1.- J > 1 I-v .1 1 1 l-v /t
VICTORIA CURLING 
CLUB REGISTERS
. The .Victoria : Curling- Club was 
among.the''societies registered uh- 
der; the CbrapahiesLAct : last .week. 
The club fs a, recent innovation and 
-is V gaining::' mahv ; adherents frony 
.tbe :residents of . North ;: Saanich.
Harold; Fox,; proprietor of the,fur- 
;hiture store in Sidney^ is an active; 
member .of the executive;. com- 
-ihittee.;,:':
: It wvias announced recently that 
the curling club Ms .seeking the ap­
proval of the. Victoria City, Coun­
cil for the proposed hew site for 
a curling rink.' Tliis will be on 
Quadra Street,' at the rear of; tiic 
Arena, whoso jilant will, be used 
to operate the hew rink,; which \yill 
cost about .$100,000.;,
” dr “No,” whether the by-law slrnll be
confirmed, and the poll shall be kept b])en on the 
day named between eight o’clock in tJie forenoon 
and eight o’clock in the afternoon; and all pr(>- 
ceedings thereat und for the purpose therooLshal 
be conducted as nearly a.s may be at a municipal 
election. '
4 Kver.y returning ol iicer or deputy returning 
officer 'shall, except ns provided in snhsection (4) 
of section 57, immediately after the. closing ol. die 
polls, open tho ballot-box, count the ballots ciist 
.I'ui nnd agahnsi Ihc by liD”, openly doclnrn the 
result, and the returning officer shall return the 
ballots to the Secretary-Treasurer ol the Board 
of School TrusteesAvith a statement, under oath, 
dociaring the result, and stating Dmt it 
.statement of the voto.s ca.st. I he becroiai y-1 u.u.s- 
urer shall firrthwith officially notit,v the Superni- 
tendeni of Edneation and the clerk ol eiieh ninnicn 
pality emliraced withiiv the school district ol the 
results of the poll, ,.; p
5. Anv voter offering to voi(> on any such by- 
Inw lAi ],int aforesaid or any jierson entitled towotc 
on iinv such by-law may be rmiuired by the^return­
ing office)' to make oath in the ainmopriate l<)rnt 
as set out in subscetibh (1): of section .Id., 
(1. (a) No by-law to which the assent of . the 
: eleciors is ;necossary ;shMll .lie valid or I'ijye un\ 
c'I ITt'I. Til-|lo».T Uio voU'? polled in ' p:''"',' 
iiK-lmliPK ,Uu. voles cnnl ' ''-■ 'V')'’!';. 
of the school district, it; any, be at le.i.,’t_tl ( 
uf the total of tlm :V0tes polled, exclusive ol thosi. 
that have licen rejected.; r ;
(h) Anv l.)V-law to Avhich the ii.ssent of the
electors has lieen obtained mayTm f<<b'0(l (ir rm 
pmiled bv the Board of School Irn,stems vvill tin. 
aiiproviVl of the I,iculenani'Go\'ern()r tn (.oniuil. 
Tlm l/iculcnant-Govcrnor in (’ouncil >'ja.v < n ej l 
that tin' proposed nlleration or repc'al shall be sui - 
mitted to tho electors for approval Vielore such 
approval is given,
DocIftvntion of Qualificalion where Voler is Chal- 
leiigudj (Bccliun 93)
i d<) (Icclare and afrinn tliat 1 am a British sub­
ject of tlie full age of twenty-one years, and am m 
■ , ,• ,1 • 1, , ' ,n .1,.?,'■< end BitU 1 am, I <au(itu\ t,,i ui i.iii.'* .iclee/,* U*. ^
legally (pinlifiiul to vole at this meeting.
ACTED AS PALL BEARERS
In ’Phe Review: account oL,thc 
funcrnl of the Into Alexander 
Mcnagh, it should have been, noted 
that his bruther mernbor.s of, Ses-. 
Sion of St, Paul’s; United church 
acted as pall bearers, namely, E, 
'll. Hail, Wm. Gusli, P, Nichol,son, 
B. 11. Mcar.s, B. Deacon, and A. 
Vogee. Dr. H. T, J. Coleman and 




(Continued From Pago Four)
our male, (l.oan By-law $'200,000 
—.S(;lio(,il l)uilding,s in our dl.strict 
$85,000 wlum iirovincial;: contribu­
tion i.s tieducted).
Wliat a inarriage Mr. Cameron 
made for us! Added to all that 
wo are: maintaining luany of pnr
The secession of tlie southern 
states from the, American Union 
had: '.the:; most disastrous;; conse­
quences. The secess ;6n of south­
ern; .Tr eland; from;; ; Uie;; British 
(Union bas: had; insigiiifleant; ;coriy
sequences, and now,; lit last, pur
mOve;;;,tow;ard;; secession here;: has, 
hadi no results at; all, at all.. But
we are not defeated: yet.
Attempting .; to pujl;,, , Saanicn; 
municipality from: ■ its present 
XtivorijblG position by studied cind 
persistent: efforts : iii ,;:Victoria 
should not: bcTpassed; with; indif-' 
fercnce.:A very large part, of .Saan-: 
ich is suburban ;ind ma,y, be ex­
pected to . grow , morc^ and more, 
that: way.: In its: complete area;
> Victoria|is a‘ large; city . and; "will 
acebmmodate (double its; pop.iila- 
pon before being congested in the 
manner; of .many large cities.
Better thaii lak ing over an un­
willing piarl; of Saanich rvould be 
a much larger plan to demolish 
(inany old buildings, and to rebuild 
instead ,to an improved iiatterg: of 
department stoves and rooming 
block.s. Inmany, way.s people,; in 
Victoria have helped - rlcvcloir- 
ment.s ih .Saanich and do not suffer 
much from their efforts.
, In ((Saanich, we,, arc. drawing 
new re,sidents by providing most 
of the accommodation that liieoplo 
generally expect in cities and at a 
well advertised low rale of tax­
ation, . ,
Supposing lhat the numher of 
resident,s in Saanicii is .greater in 
ten years tlian tlio number of resi­
dents in .Victoria, why, shouUl any- 
(/uu t i i 11. il.L fniii'Ci; '.’.ill
sell more at belter prieos, and 
city morclianls wilii numerous and 
well-pair,i helpers will make their 
window fhsplays just as irrest- 
ible a.H now.
Of more than ordinary interest 
at present are the coming elec­
tions. It is JI ,joy to sec so,many 
isstie.si Wo iiru all one to the limits 
of Deeit Cove, gwheremany,, no
I cannot express too highly : rny 
very sincere appreciation of the 
work of the Sidney Volunteer 
Fire ( Department. Last week, 
when my property on Thii'd Street 
caught ,:fire, the prompt and ef­
ficient action of ;the fire . depart­
ment was the only factor in pre­
venting a serious blaze and exten­
sive damage to the surrounding 
buildings. ;
■While there are men in the com­
munity who are as capable and as 
willing as the volunteers have 
consistently proved: theriaselves to 
be, wb: may rest (assured:, that :we 
are : safe( from the fire: ;hazard 
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I have peruscd with interest By­
law No. 1 of;: School District No. 
63, as, published in; your last edi­
tion, and ; caniiot but . feel; that, at;: 
tlTe’pre!4cnt peak.of building, costs, 
the program therein set ;out ap- 
j pears rather ambitious for a rural 
1 community.
■ It is noted; that in the preamble 
to the by-law tlie estimated cost 
of class rooms runs as high as 
$22,000 cjich,which seems a lot of 
money for one room!
Clause (e) of the said preamble 
provides for extraoi'dinary re­
quirements .the sum, of $63,500: ,1 
assume the larger portion of this 
sum covers lu'chitccts’ fce.s. Now, 
architcct.s being hunvin, arc in­
clined to enconrage expensive ebn- 
.sti'uctiun, as tlieir fees, arc. .based 
:dn cost.(
( Chmso 4 of tlie By-law provides 
for tlie payment of interest and 
jn'inciyial iit Sidney, B.C., and Die 
jivincipal ('hies in the Dnrnininn. 
Tins type of dobcntui’es are u.su- 
ally iiurchasod by, insurance com- 
paiiie.s in Eastern Canada, in 
■ Phh ( .:,' hie Sclv>"l T1i‘'1i'if1 will 
hfivo to ]iay l,nuik exclmiigo on all 
liayments provided for in the 
coupons, This at first glance may 
.soern a small item, Imt over tho 
yejirs can amount fo ji considor- 
’ahio sum. 1 bolicvo B.C. munlci- 
pidiUcs discontinued this practice 
many years ago for tliat reason. ;1 
would suggest that mi amending 
I'y-law lie passed iiroviding for
:NdWTis::;THE(TiiiEi;







“CnEVRON” Gnrnge and Rervicc- .Station
PLEASE NOTE: Austin Groaso Conlracts Honored
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
VISIT
Glbuds, Trees and Water
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Dfitod Biirt 281h day of Novembei'. 1919, 
at Sidney, B.C.
K, N. SB AUKS.
Scerctary-Trojumrer.
■©■'■BICYGIXS i;::
■•TRICYCLES,, ': j .
- , ©.'STEAMTiNGINES.;.'
• MECHANICAL FIRE ENGINES 
® SEWING MACHINES
• GAMES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 
« AIR RIFLES .. ..
«»" POP'GUNS(', '
® ROLLER SKATES
® RONSON CIGARETTE 





« 1 6nI-Y BILLIARD TABLE 
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The photograph reproduced above Eho\vs;ibc 'vhnv on the Siitmich J’eninsula 
Little Ruank'h Mouiitoin. ProKpect Lake nesjlles placidly in the forcRrmiiid. —.-Vlcloti.i litpcji Cvn.
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CT.,A11DE FRANCIS
Beincon Aveniio, Sidney RHONE 230

























Henry Avenue - Phone 144 
Open 9-9—DAILY DELIVERY—Sundays 10-1, 6-9
It’s The Season of Seiners
REAL SPECIALS to Save You Money 
On Your Christmas Shopping
43 Pairs Children's Rubber 
Boots — Values to $2.85. 
Serve yourself
at only, pair............ -L
37 Pairs Children's Rubbers 
in Red, White and Black. 
Various kinds. S«^15
: Reg. up to S4, now.... ^
SHEEPLINED SLIPPERS— 
Men’s, Ladies’, Children’s, 
New Low Prices.




SEE US FOR YOUR RUBBER REQUIREMENTS 
—WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
GIVE ENGLISH SLIPPERS FOR CHRISTMAS
We have a wonderful assortment at the New Low Price . . . 
which is LOW. Children's $1.35; Men's $1.35.
New arrivals in Canadian Slippers, including Men’s Fine 
Leather Piomeo and Opera styles . . . and vou can’t beat 
the Prices for the Quality.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE




A good selection of the newest Toys 
arrived. Call in and see them . . 
yours arid use - our Lay-Away Plan.
' to CLEAR--10% OFF ALL
j:lectric:al appliances
Agents for McGIary Refrigerators
He FOXy Pri^ 
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY — PHONE 250
HONEY, NO. 1 WHITE— ^
''‘i-ll).ytinL.^'..riL,..
PpRKandBEANS—
MalkiiLs Best, 15-oz;, 4 tins.....:..ririri....... .45"
TEA—-Mrilkin’s Best ■
Red Label, Ih.............. 69‘
pELLd-r--'; 
( 3 for...:.L 25‘
Above is reproduced a recent photo of a seiner in the Georgia Straits. A 






(Continued from Page One)
ton. Later he entered the employ 
of the Farmers’ Co-Operative, 
which establishment he later pur­
chased and operated for many 
years as Saanich Farmers’ Ex­
change. This business he disposed 
of to J. A. L. Wood only two 
weeks ago.
The retired businessman suf­
fered a stroke more than a week 
ago, from which he failed to 
rally.
Besides his widow in Saanich­
ton, the late Mr. Spencer is sur­
vived by two daughters: Mrs. H. 
P. Bell, of Saanich, and Mrs. J. D. 
Musclow, of Sidney. There are 
two grandchildren. Three brothers 
Frank, of Vancouver; Samuel, 
Wesley and Mrs. Virginia Cromp­
ton, of England.
Funeral Saturday
Funeral services will be held 
in Sands’ Memorial Chapel of
Christmas Party To 
Be Held By P.-T.A.
A Christmas party will be held 
by the Parent-Teachers’ Associa­
tion at the North Saanich high 
school next Monday, Dec. 5, at 
8 p.m.
The program will include en­
tertainment by the choir from the
United church; the Sidney Junior 
Band, under thc direction of Stan 
Magee; selections by the North 
Saanich Choral Society and com­
munity singing.
A member of the school board 
will address the guests on the 
subject of the proposed by-law.
'Refreshments will be served to 
round off the evening.
Excessive tidiness is said to in­
dicate a mild form of insanity, 
from which most newspapermen 
are happily immune.
Chimes on Saturday' 
lowed by cremation 
Crematorium.






Mrs. J. N. Bray, of Sidney, has 
been named representative for 
this district on the executive of 
the' “Save the Children Fund”, 
which-‘•'adopts” children in Great 
Britain and the continent and sup­
plies them with needed food and 
clothing.
The Sidney “Save the Children” 
organization is mow in its third 
year of operation. It has “adopt­
ed” little girls in Bristol and 
Reading, England, and money, 
food and clothing are sent regu­
larly to assist these children.
Sidney ladies who are suppoi't- 
ing this worthy work have baked 
a 10-p)ound, three-tier Christmas 
cake which will be placed on dis­
play in the show window of Bea­
con Market on Beacon Avenue. 
The : cake will be: presented to 
some lucky person before Christ­
mas. ■
Hold,, Kiddies’ Party
Final plans for a‘kiddies’ Christ- 
rrias : tree; •were,::.settled mt :the 
special generalmeeting of the 
Army, Navy and Air Force Vet­
erans of Canada, Unit 302, Sidney. 
The well-attended meeting ' was 
held at St. Andrew’s Hall; Sidney j 
Monday ^evening; Nov. ■ 28.::
:.L Itv wasLdecidedv: that 'theHparty 
fpr::;th:e: childremLivould be 'held: 
in:the K.P.: Hall oii; Saturday,: Dec. 
:l7r at 2'p.m. - There -will be a tree 
arid prizes; for tlie children;
The next monthly smoker will 
be at the K.P. Hall on Friday 
evening, Dec. 16.i
:, It: -was not, settled whether the 
new hall(should be; completed as 
a single storey building' With/ a 
temporary roof or whether to 
carry on with the; second storey.' 
In the former case the building 
would be ready: at an earlier date 
but would necessitate further work 
later. In the latter case it would 
be ready and permanently finish­
ed but t’ne date of completion 
would be retarded.: (
New Plan Announced 
For Food To Britain
insula who are taking 
part in these games 
Stewart, proprietor of 




G;m,ps o,; Saj.nich PoninsulM 
and the Gulf Islands may send j Cove Mr Plant tn^; twinp hoiri
i InVSTJt
i results^orlhe play in the
’ I city tournament last Friday, Nov.
..63
chairman of the Victoria commit­
tee of the United Emergency Fund 
for Britain.
Under the scheme any reputable 
organization may send parcels 
crated together. , They ' will be 
shipped to Britain within five 
weeks and the British • govern­
ment will pay the cost of freight.
Each parcel must contain food 
only and must bear the “normal 
customs declaration. Such a crate 
must have only one parcel for 
any one person. ‘ The crates should 
weigh between 85 and 125 pounds 
when full. There should be a 
space, at least 16 inches by 20 in­
ches, for the U.E.F.B. stencil.
The filled crate.should bC sent 
to “Colquhoun, : U.E.F.B., Ogden 
Point Freight Office, Outer Wharf, 
Victoria.” At the same time a 
list in quadruplicate should be 
sent to Brig. Colquhoun, 199 Den­
ison Road; Victoria, with: 30c per 
parcel."
DEEP COVE COMMITTEE 
RECEIVES CHARTER
Miaj or Hunter, V of . provincial 
headqtiarters,'' Boy : Scouts’ Asso­
ciation^ presented::; the : G r o ii p 
Charter to the: Deep Cove Group 
Committee y in; a i ceremoriy ; at the 
Deep Cove School on Friday, Nov.
Croup :; committee merribefs. W; 
Stewart ::(chairman), : O'; G, Erick-' 
son,; W: Brpwrij ; R; :mJ McLennan; 
arid Mrs. A. Moore were presented 
with associate membership ' cards 
of they Provincial Boy Scouts’ ‘As­
sociation.
• The :Deep Cove/Group Commit­
tee is sponsored by the Commun­
ity Club ,of;that area;
25, were as follows: L. Hall, 
F. Stratholt, 0; L. Basanta, 
Mrs. C. Flenson, 0; J. Lee, 1, 
R. Bennett, 0; J. Hobson, 1, 






Plant did not finish their game, 
which will be concluded at the 
next meeting; C., D._H. Moore, 1, 
R. H. Snape, 0; J. Marshall and 
J. H. Lacy failed to finish; O. 
Jowett, 1, Mrs. H. Sharp, 0.
The club tournament played last 
Tuesday, Nov. 22, showed ‘the fol­
lowing results; T. J. Stewart, 1, 
J. Qavander, 0; R. Scott, 1, S. 
Turner,. :0; G. Drew, 0, , N. N. 
Wright, 1.
What — No F''eading! Did 
you read Statement of Fact 
No. 62 last week? Do you 
vote for change of title? If 
so do you prefer “Home 
Facts” to “Home Truths”? 
Many suggestions have been 
made, may we have yours 
at:—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
NEAREST
BEACON AVE.
TO THE FERRY 
ON
SIDNEY — PHONE 12
Newest Jewellery
Mullein’s Best, 15-oz.. 2; tins.. 37‘
:.TOMATOEs—.",'3;
2Ha^est, 20-oz., 4 tins ... 59'
SHELLED ALMONDS—
Ib;......... 59'
DEEP COVE COUPLE 
ARE DINNER GUESTS 
A smfill infoi’mal dinner was 
given by: Lady Butler at her Tor­
quay Drive home in Victoria Fri­
day night, prior to the United Ser­
vices Ball, Guests wore Dr, E. D. 
Emory and Mrs, Emery of Na­
naimo, Major Dudley Persse and 
Mrs. Persse, of Deep Cove, Mr. 
and Mr.s. J. C. Cox, .Miss J. Pitch- 
ford, Edward Moore nnd Leonard 
Crookston.
The flat Egyptian collar is the 
newest jewellery for evening 
wear, having quite displaced the 
choker. Pearls and gilt are often 
mixed, and /a really elaborate 
collar may be so wide that it fills 
in.much:6f theldecolletage; Some­
times imitatibn pearls, with rubi 
ies or emeralds, are used in; the 
same ornament, with occasionally 
earrings to match;:: Tracery neck­
laces ; are: ; another/jAhno-vatioh; 
these are /a i short ro-W:'of; elabor­
ately worked ,pearl or j ewel motifs 
strung in ythe front of a narro’w 
chain,: or a series / of pearl; links 
with long tassel ends. These /'are 
intended //tq':: bev worn with the' 
‘'portrait” ymeckline which iri very 
nauch like, an Elizabethan collar 
.or'yruff.'//
TOOKE SHIRTS . . .
New line from.......
Greys, Blues, Greens, Tans ■
Greys, Creams, Blues.






THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP









Investment: 'At Rest 
Haven Successful
At an “investment program’ 
held at Rest Haven hospital last 
Monday evening, ' Nov. / 28, $180 
was raised.;/■'' //'
The program was a sale of, goods 
made and provided by the niern- 
bors of the Seventh-day Adventist 
church. The proceeds are devotecl 
to' the foreign missions /of the 
"Church.
The evening was highly success­




(Next shipment will be 10c lower)
$129 MEET EACH MONTH 
Ladies’ auxiliary to the Saan-
SIDNEY'
ich Peninsula branch of the Cana- 
rlinn Legion moots oti iho tsccond 
Monday of each rnontli. aiterna- 
ting bolwcon the Mills Road hall 
and tlie Orange hall at Saanieh- 
lon. Mcotiryts are hold at the 
same time as the Legionnaires 
jnecl..,,:'/
North Saanich Chess 
Players In Matches
Currently in progress in Vic­
toria are two chess tournaments 
which aro attracting attention 
from the rhess jilaycrs on Hie 
Peninsula.
Eacli Tue.sday evening i,s lield 
the city chess chninplonslup tour­
nament while the club oliampion- 
ship event is played on Fridays, 
Among tlte residents of tlu! Pen-
The Chairman Is Offered a Drink
Ping Pong Tables, ^-in. tops... .„.$12.00; Trestles ... ..$11.00
4
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
will help you to cut down bn your 
Budget and Save for Christrn as 
Shop where your Neighbors Shop.




, CHRISTMAS: POULTRY:; or: HAM
: ...'NOW !■"■ "■■■'
/'SUGGESTION'
If you wLhIl yoli can pay .MO nuieh 
week till l>eci 2'1, on your Ihnillry Order,
CARRY^ MEATT^EPT
In 1U« Sldiivy Cold HJoraao -- Loin of Easy Prirking
SPECIAL—S-inch CRESCENT 
WRENCH. Reg. $1.95.




PINKING SIIKARS:...$7.50 and hd 
ErjilCTRU:; I'FUtTILAaTIUS 
















id Midiiction Ilf TOOLS 
and I jitH of
for your man 







I, 1 f I Iji. bii/n.u!') 1*,^* ' fb ‘ i%t Jh
^ In the al.mve pholo Chairrnnii Percy Thorp, (if, the, Siuinieh School 
Bnard, la being given li diinlv; of water liy MiiiaylTggy Mel'lieraoii, 
InteriTH'diate tc'aeher at West S.tanidi f,elioo:|. Tint ph'lure shnws tiui 







PHONE Os NIGHT 60Y
